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S u m m a r y
Most chromatographic purification techniques for macromolecules (biopolymers) operate 
on the principles of adsorption. The rate of the adsorption process depends on mass 
transfer kinetics. Previous models of the adsorption kinetics have assumed that the 
adsorbent/packing particles used are spherical.
Adsorbents which are fibrous or consist of rod-like particles offer potential advantages 
over the spherical particles. Whatman UK Ltd. market a semi-rigid cellulosic range of 
chromatographic adsorbents for macromolecule separation (Express-Ion) which are of 
this type, i.e. may be likened in shape to cylinders. The major aim of this study is to 
develop detailed kinetic models for the pore diffusion and mass transfer processes 
governing the adsorption kinetics o f proteins that will predict the concentration-time 
profiles for the adsorption in both stirred tank and packed column modes o f operation 
using semi-rigid cylindrical adsorbents.
The models have been developed to allow for particle size distribution within adsorbent 
samples, and for the delay and mixing that occurs in the flow line o f the equipment.
The stirred cell model constructed has been validated by fitting theoretical data to 
experimental curves obtained for the adsorption o f bovine serum albumin on the anion 
exchanger Express-Ion D. This system was characterised by determining adsorption 
isotherms and the physical parameters o f the adsorbent. The effects o f varying the 
protein concentration, effective pore diffusivity, liquid film mass transfer coefficient, 
particle dispersity, number of particle size groups, stirrer speed, and the equilibrium 
isotherm parameters on the adsorption profiles has been studied. A packed bed variant 
model has also been constructed and used to predict the effect o f process parameters on 
the breakthrough curve in a packed bed (chromatographic) mode, and to study the effects 
o f particle geometry on the adsorption process.
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C h a p t e r  l
INTRODUCTION & LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1 In t r o d u c t io n
The need for purified proteins and other macromolecules both for food and medicines has 
continued to grow significantly over the last few decades. The core part of the protein 
extraction and purification process is the downstream section where the extracted mixture 
of proteins, in large liquid volumes, is separated and the individual proteins are purified. 
The operations sequence through which a bioreactor broth must pass for a highly purified 
protein product is typically as follows:
1. Removal o f  particulates (insolubles). By filtration, centrifugation, and/or 
settling/sedimentation/decanting.
2. Primary isolation. Through solvent extraction, sorption, precipitation and 
ultrafiltration.
3. Purification. Approaches include fractional precipitation, many kinds of 
chromatography and adsorption.
4. Final product isolation. The processes here include centrifugation and
subsequent drying of crystallised product, drum or spray drying, freeze drying 
(lyophilisation), or organic solvent removal.
The protein undergoes differing levels of purification depending on the intended final 
factory product and subsequent consumer use.
The product yields from downstream processing of large molecules is ordinarily very 
small, so the process of boosting yields lead to the large costs involved in the downstream 
process compared to the other stages of production, such as fermentation. The 
purification process, which follows protein (biomolecular) separation/isolation as part of 
the downstream process, accounts for between 40 and 90% of the total operating cost 
when compared with the fermentation, particulate-removal and the final product isolation
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stages. The final product is required in an adequate yield, with high purity, maximum 
productivity, minimum loss of expensive adsorbents, and the shortest operating time 
since throughputs depend on the rates of adsorption and desorption of the protein on the 
surface of the adsorbent. Careful thought is required therefore for the overall planning of 
the processing scheme including rigorous optimisation steps for the process to be 
economically viable. Weatherley [1] has studied, in detail, the necessary objectives that 
have to be achieved for a project of this nature to be viable. Proteins can be denatured 
and/or destroyed with ease, so there is also a need for separation techniques, with mild 
processing conditions that minimise the damage or destruction of the proteins structure 
and function and still give maximum yield such as chromatographic separations 
(selective adsorption).
Chromatographic separation or selective adsorption techniques can selectively isolate 
proteins from broths and are also good methods o f purification, liquid chromatography 
being particularly effective in the final stages o f downstream processing where large 
molecules such as proteins are concerned. Selective adsorption techniques specifically 
recover between 75 and 95% of a desired product from a batch, in a minimum number of 
process steps.
A large surface area is required for the mass transfer processes involved in selective 
adsorption. This requirement is met either by using very small particles o f a few 
micrometers in diameter or particles with a porous structure with large internal surface 
area. The kinetics of protein adsorption are slow since large molecules have low 
diffusivities. It is necessary to understand the mass transfer kinetics that govern the 
adsorption process in order to determine the kinetic coefficients needed to predict the 
performance of the chromatographic separation process. Therefore, to obtain accurate 
process predictions and design optimisation, a mathematical model able to simulate the 
adsorption/mass transfer kinetics of the system and predict its performance has to be 
constructed.
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1.2 B a c k g r o u n d  to  t h is  Stud y
The origin of the chromatographic technique has been widely discussed [2, 3]. Several 
chromatographic techniques have been deployed in the purification of proteins and in 
many cases more than one method has been used in the downstream process. The fact 
that most macromolecules are extracted from a liquid broth makes liquid chromatography 
the method of choice for selective adsorption o f proteins. The chromatographic/ 
selective adsorption techniques used for protein separation and their application are 
shown in Table 1-1 summarised by Katz et. al. [4] Detailed discussion on the factors 
that determine the use of specific chromatographic techniques for different separation 
processes can be found elsewhere [(5 -  12)].
Method Interaction Application
Affinity (AF) Biospecific (very strong) Proteins and Enzymes
Hydrophobic interaction 
(HIC)
Dispersive interactions 
Salt gradients
Proteins
Polysaccharides
Ion Exchange (IEX) Electrostatic interactions 
Buffers
Proteins and peptides 
Nucleic acids 
Polysaccharides
Reversed Phase (RPC) Dispersive interactions 
Aqueous/organic
Proteins, peptides 
Amino acids 
Nucleic acids, Enzymes
Size Exclusion (SEC) Separation by molecular 
size. No molecular 
interactions
Peptides and Proteins 
Polysaccharides
T a ble  l-l: Chromatographic methods used for protein separation [4]
Adsorbents employed in the chromatographic purification of proteins are numerous, and 
in many cases more than one has been used in downstream processing. The available 
types of adsorbent are classified either by their adsorption chemistry or their solid phase 
matrix. A classification based on chemistry is summarised in the Table 1-1. The 
distinguishing characteristics of protein molecules on adsorbent surfaces, which 
differentiate one adsorption type from another, have been thoroughly reviewed [4, 13 and
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14] and the principal factors that determine the proteins’ behaviour at solid surfaces can 
are summarised under three headings;
• Protein characteristics: Isoelectric points, net charge and charge
distribution, size, structure and stability in solution, placement and nature of 
hydrophobic patches.
• Solution characteristics: pH, temperature, ionic strength, solute types and
concentrations, hydrodynamics.
• Solid/surface characteristics: Composition, chemical and energetic
heterogeneity, topography, electrochemical potential,
hydrophilic/hydrophobic balance, and temperature. The surface
characteristics describe the properties o f the adsorption sites on the particles, 
regardless of whether the sites are located on the surface of the pores within 
the particles or on the external surfaces o f the particles.
Materials used for selective adsorption of proteins must be preferably hydrophilic since 
proteins are more stable in aqueous environments [15]. The particles will be highly 
porous for adsorption capacity and diffusion kinetics requirements to be satisfied because 
proteins are large molecules. This makes the sizes as well as the number of pores of 
great importance. The particles should be preferably rigid and incompressible to 
perform favourably under high operating pressure and flowrate, giving correspondingly 
rapid separations. The particles should be made from chemically inert materials so that 
they are insoluble and will not react except in the specific way for which they have been 
chosen.
For separations involving high pressure drops with varying salt concentration and pH 
during the operations, rigid adsorbents such as macroporous silica and polyacrylamides 
are preferred over soft adsorbents such as dextran and agarose because they do not swell 
or contract as operating conditions change and tolerate higher pressure drops when 
packed into a column. The rigid adsorbents also allow higher process throughputs, 
longer column life with more easily characterised structure, shape, particle size and pore 
size.
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Some naturally occurring and synthetic materials with fibrous structures (felts, cloths, 
yarns and assemblies of rod-shaped particles) have been employed as adsorbents and ion- 
exchangers in modern liquid chromatography in place o f the more traditional spherical or 
equi-axed packing particles. Semi-rigid fibrous ion exchangers have found application 
in water conditioning (demineralisation, softening) and waste water treatment for 
pollutant control. These fibrous ion exchangers have also been used in new applications 
where the processes involved favour the physical structure o f the materials [16]. The 
Whatman Company markets a cellulosic range of chromatographic adsorbents for protein 
separation. The Whatman adsorbents consist o f rod-like microgranules o f non-uniform 
diameters in the range 1 5 - 3 0  pm and length of 100 -  200 pm, such as the Express-Ion 
D anion exchange material used in this work.
Fibrous packings have been shown to have some important advantages over bead-like or 
equi-axed particles. They are more stable mechanically down to small particle diameters 
and high liquid velocities which are less limited by the onset o f fluidisation. For 
increased throughputs, fibrous packings have a clear advantage over ‘spherical’ (bead­
like and equi-axed) particles since the rate of adsorption, which controls the throughputs, 
may be very sensitive to liquid velocity and, especially, particle diameter and surface area 
[16, 17 and 18]. Petruzzelli et al [16] believe that fibrous polymers of diameter 20 -  50 
pm such as Express Ion D are mechanically equivalent to 100 -  500 pm bead-like 
particles. These workers suggested that the fibrous polymers studied gave much 
improved kinetics over the bead-like particles.
Wikstrom and Larsson [19] developed a novel support using non-porous quartz fibre with 
a mean diameter of 0.5 pm, and successfully used the support for large-scale affinity 
purification o f an enzyme. They demonstrated that large volumes o f dilute solution from 
crude extracts could be processed rapidly using these fibrous particles. This also showed 
that it is possible to use fibrous particles of much smaller sizes than those currently used 
in analytical chromatography (3 pm) for large-scale affinity purification. The small fibre 
diameter allowed non-porous particles to have good surface area and capacity combined 
with high mass transfer rates since pore diffusion is then not a limiting factor.
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Beaver [20] used a bundle of hexagonally close-packed fibres aligned parallel to each 
other and to the axis of the column thus achieving a small reduction in the analysis time, 
a reduction in the voidage to 0.09 (Appendix A l) and an increase in column capacity. 
The flow channels created are equivalent to a bundle of longitudinal capillaries which 
gives much less form drag than with spherical or equi-axed particles or with fibres 
aligned across the flow. This in turn leads to lower column pressure drops and greater 
bed stability. However, the effect of axial dispersion could be substantially high as to 
reduce the efficiency o f such a system if the bundles are not perfectly aligned.
Rao et al. [21] have discussed the effective diffusivity in structures developed with 
bundles of collagen fibres that occur as part of a complex structural organisation in 
leather and animal skins. The structure of adsorbents is an important parameter in the 
theoretical modelling of the kinetics of protein adsorption since the rates o f mass transfer, 
pore diffusion, and film mass transfer are closely related to the structure of the particles. 
Generally, smaller particles with wide pores will result in faster adsorption because of 
their large surface areas and less resistance to the protein diffusion.
Over the past fifteen years, several kinetic models that predict concentration-time profiles 
for the adsorption of protein under either stirred cell, packed bed or both conditions of 
operation have been developed. The models usually operate on the principles of solving 
a set of coupled ordinary differential equations and produce theoretical concentration­
time profiles that can be fitted to experimental data. The fitting is usually done by 
adjusting one of the parameters in the model, either the liquid film mass transfer 
coefficient or the effective diffusivity. Some authors have studied the effect o f several 
pore sizes and/or particle sizes of the adsorbent. There have also been more recent 
detailed kinetic models developed at Swansea which took into consideration a pore 
volume distribution [3], and a polydisperse system of particles [17]. However, only 
spherical adsorbent particles have been used in these studies and the models developed.
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Kinetic studies o f macromolecule adsorption usually fall into one of the following 
categories:
1. Simple rate equation models [7, 22, 23 and 24]
2. Pulse technique models [25, 26 and 27]
3. Differential bed models [3, 28, 29 and 30]
4. Comprehensive rate equation models [3, 5, 17, 18, 31, 32, 33, and 34]
Mathematical models developed through these methods differ from each other in the 
principal simplification used. Hayek [18] has described and compared o f all the 
methods, including their merits and demerits. A summary o f methods is listed in Table 
1-2, which is an updated form of Hayek’s original work.
The present work employs the comprehensive rate equations method. Comprehensive 
rate equation models combine diffusion equations for the transfer o f solute through the 
intraparticle pore space with rate equations for mass transfer through the external liquid 
film. The length o f the adsorption column is not restricted and the models, additionally, 
allow for multistage kinetics [17, 28]. Two particularly important simplifications are, 
first, the number of kinetic stages considered to control the overall adsorption process 
and, second, the extent to which the equilibrium isotherm is simplified. While 
analytical solutions may be obtained for some isothermal, single component systems with 
linear isotherms and single resistances (one step ‘’lumped parameter mass transfer” ) as 
in Chase et al. [32], the more complex systems involving non-linear isotherms and multi­
stage kinetics usually require numerical (computational) solutions [17, 32].
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Chapter 1: Introduction & Literature Review
1.3 L it e r a t u r e  R e v iew
1.3.1 Introduction
In this Section a brief review of work carried out previously in this area of research is 
presented. Only the models employed in studying the kinetics o f protein adsorption 
developed using the comprehensive rate equations methods are discussed. This Section 
also looks at the shape of the equilibrium isotherm, the adsorbent porosity, and the film 
mass transfer coefficient, important parameters used in the models that have been tested.
1.3.2 Comprehensive Rate Equation Models
Comprehensive rate equation models are based on writing diffusion equations for the 
transfer of solute through the intra-particle pore space and rate equations for mass 
transfer through the external liquid film. They can allow for one stage or multistage 
kinetics, and the number of kinetic steps assumed in their development constitutes the 
main difference between them. In single component mass transfer systems such as the 
adsorption of a protein from the bulk liquid to the porous particles, the adsorption process 
may be modelled as taking place in one or all o f the following steps:
1. Mass transfer of protein across the extra-particle boundary layer or liquid film to 
the external surface of the adsorbent particles.
2. Diffusion (transport) of protein molecules through the pores inside the particles, 
that is the intra-particle diffusion process.
3. Reaction o f protein with the adsorbing sites at the solid phase surface (protein- 
adsorbent interactions).
4. Lastly, diffusion in the sorbed phase along the solid surface (surface diffusion).
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In the one step models (the homogeneous diffusion or lumped parameter approach) a 
single mass transfer resistance to the adsorption process is assumed. This approach 
employs models that use mass transfer coefficients rather than diffusion coefficients in 
modelling the diffusion. The mass transfer coefficients assume a rate coefficient that is a 
function of the mobile phase concentration [7]. The theory of the lumped parameter 
method is that the large concentration differential across the liquid film boundary layer 
around the particles is the sole driving force for the adsorption process, and that the 
solutions far from the boundaries are well mixed. These models, which usually have 
analytical solutions, are useful for diffusion across phase boundaries [28, 32] and (as a 
linear driving force model) only have a physical meaning when strong adsorption occurs, 
and surface diffusion controls intra-particle transport [35]. Due to this assumption, the 
mass transfer coefficient is found to be a function of the mobile phase concentration [7], 
thereby complicating its determination because the data directly accessible from a given 
breakthrough curve are averages of the rate coefficients during the experiment. Other 
workers have reported poor theoretical results that did not fit the experiments as well as 
taking a two-step model [28, 32].
A two-step model assumes that the process of protein adsorption occurs in two major 
steps involving external mass transfer in the one step and intra-particle diffusion in the 
other. They usually presuppose that the reaction of protein with the adsorbing sites at 
the solid phase surface (protein-adsorbent interactions) and the sorbed phase diffusion 
along the solid surface (surface diffusion) proceed at a fast enough rate to constitute no 
significant resistance to the overall process of adsorption. Various workers [3, 9, 17, 18, 
31, 36, and 37] have carried out both theoretical and experimental analysis of the protein 
adsorption process using two-step models. The resulting mathematical models require 
numerical solutions [5, 9, 12, 18, 31 and 38].
Two variants of the two-step model can be constructed. The first kind o f two step 
models is developed such that diffusion is assumed to take place in the liquid-filled pores, 
accompanied by adsorption on the bounding pore walls (a ‘pore diffusion model’). It is 
described by a diffusion equation involving two separate concentration parameters, one
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for the concentration of protein in the pores and another for the adsorbed protein 
concentration [5]. Weaver and Carta amongst others found a pore diffusion two-step 
model adequate, for the comparison of macroporous and gel-composite media, in protein 
adsorption studies on cation exchangers [12].
Chang and Lenhoff [5] also developed a second type of two step model, the homogenous 
diffusion model, in which they assumed that all protein within the particle (free or 
adsorbed) is lumped into the single quantity q (the total protein concentration), a function 
o f the radial position and time. The adsorbent particle was treated as a homogeneous 
medium instead o f being differentiated into liquid-filled pores and intervening solid. 
They assumed that the diffusion within the particle was governed by the gradient in the 
total protein concentration q. The effective homogenous diffusion coefficient Dh 
(homogenous diffusion model) was typically smaller than the effective pore diffusivity 
Dp or De (pore diffusion model), and they attributed this to the concentrating effect of 
adsorption. The homogenous diffusion model led to protein concentrations in the pores 
that were lower than the concentration of protein adsorbed. The concentration gradient 
for the protein adsorbed was also higher than the concentration gradient for the protein in 
the pores.
Both models (homogenous diffusion and pore diffusion) described the protein uptake 
data equally well, leading the workers [5] to conclude that two-step models should be 
capable of predicting protein adsorption processes well. Some questions remained 
unanswered with regards to the physical mechanisms o f coupled diffusion and 
adsorption.
A third category of model can be developed by including the reaction o f protein at the 
solid surface as a third step in the model of the adsorption process. This added resistance 
leads to models that require very tedious computational numerical solutions, and 
consume excessive amounts of computer time with very little improvement, if any, 
compared with the two-step result [17, 31]. Li [17] showed that the introduction o f the 
third step did not improve the model but increased the computational time. She stated
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that the three-step model did not improve the fitting, notably poorer in the initial part of 
the simulation curve than that of a monodisperse two-step model for the myoglobin- 
Bakerbond cation exchanger CBX system. This meant that the surface reaction 
resistance (kf) should not be introduced for modelling the experimental system 
investigated. Li also pointed out that a larger value of the effective diffusivity was 
required to compensate for the introduction o f ki in fitting the experimental data. She 
[17] also demonstrated that in the case o f hydrophobic hi-propyl HIC systems, the three- 
step model again did not fit results well. When a polydisperse two-step model was used, 
the fit improved. Although the improvement was less for the stirred cell cationic CBX 
systems, it substantially improved the simulation results in the packed bed mode.
Other researchers [31] have demonstrated, using immunoglobulin G (MW ~  150,000) on 
Sepharose particles, that the reaction step is fast enough for any resistance given by this 
step to be ignored. Accurate approximations based on the conclusion o f an insignificant 
resistance to the adsorption process by the reaction step have been made within reason by 
various authors: Hayek [18] successfully studied the ion exchange and hydrophobic
interaction adsorption profiles o f BSA; Skidmore and Chase [32] modelled two- 
component protein adsorption on cation exchanger S Sepharose FF; McCoy and Liapis 
[9] theoretically validated the argument. The same theory has been successfully applied 
to the adsorption o f BSA (MW ~ 67,000) on rigid porous particles (Bakerbond CBX and 
weak anion exchanger Bioprep WAX.) [3]. The conclusion here is therefore that the 
first two steps, the mass transfer of protein (across the liquid film) to the external surface 
o f the adsorbent particles and the diffusion of protein molecules through the pores inside 
the particles, alone control the kinetics o f the adsorption of protein (assuming no axial 
dispersion occurs).
1.3.3 Equilibrium Isotherm
The equilibrium isotherm is a plot that relates the protein concentration on the solid phase 
to the residual liquid concentration in the pores when a system of a protein solution in
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contact with a solid adsorbent medium at constant temperature reaches equilibrium. 
When the surface reaction step is not rate-determining, there is direct local equilibrium 
between the liquid (mobile) phase and solid (stationary) phase, neglecting mass transfer 
resistances [17]. The reason an isotherm can exist is due to competitive adsorption of 
protein solute and the salt ions within the solution [39]. Leaver demonstrated that the 
quantity of protein adsorbed depends on the quantity o f protein presented to the medium, 
the greater adsorption occurring with the system of the greater initial protein 
concentration. The protein adsorbs in preference to the salt ions if the relative protein 
concentration is increased, leading to a higher equilibrium solid phase concentration. 
Various isotherm forms or equations have been used to interpret the experimental results 
(adsorption isotherms) from protein adsorption processes. Broad discussion on the 
merits and demerits of the various isotherm types can be found elsewhere [39, 40].
The more commonly used isotherm equations include the Linear, Rectangular, 
Freundlich, BET and Langmuir. Earlier adsorption studies involved the use o f a linear 
type equation. The linear isotherms did not give good fits to the whole adsorption 
process, and in most cases were only able to predict the behaviour o f the breakthrough 
profile at the start o f the process. A rectangular approximation to the adsorption 
isotherm has been derived and tested by other researchers. The rectangular isotherm 
could only predict adsorption profiles with very steep starts and also the results o f those 
adsorption processes at equilibrium. This problem of a rectangular isotherm meant that 
the results in the curved section o f the adsorption isotherm, which frequently is the range 
desired for adsorption experiments, could not be accurately determined. The predicted 
results from both linear and rectangular isotherms fitted experimental data poorly.
The Freundlich equation is most useful for dilute solutions over small concentration 
ranges, but previous workers [39] reported a less than satisfactory fit when the Freundlich 
form was applied to BSA adsorption on DEAE cellulose adsorbents. The isotherm 
equation o f Brunauer, Emmett and Teller (BET), derived for multi-layer adsorption, 
describes a curve with a different shape than usual for protein adsorption. There is also 
the added difficulty of having to resolve three constants with this isotherm form.
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A fifth isotherm form, the Langmuir equilibrium isotherm, based on single layer 
adsorption of solute molecules (originally gases) that are not free to move on the surface 
o f the adsorbent has been used in the adsorption studies carried out by most of the 
previous workers in this area [31, 32, 38] and more recently [3, 5, 11, and 41]. The 
Langmuir isotherm form gives a much better interpretation of experimental results than 
the linear and rectangular forms. The Langmuir isotherm form gives good fits to 
experimental data for chromatographic columns with fast rates, such as those for 
analysing small samples of small molecules [42]. It gives a good general location o f the 
concentration profiles of a chromatographic system.
Chang and Lenhoff [5] have demonstrated that this isotherm form works even better if  a 
third parameter, akin to the Freundlich form, is introduced with the adsorption 
equilibrium constant. However, the Langmuir form gives better correlation coefficients 
[43] but should only be considered an empirical fit useful for design purposes due to the 
theoretical assumptions used in its development [39], The maximum capacity of the 
adsorbents for a protein can be obtained from the equilibrium isotherm for the system 
(buffer, pH et.c.). The isotherm affects the kinetics of the process and therefore enters 
the kinetic equations.
Experimental results have shown that certain conditions affect the adsorption isotherm a 
great deal. Li [17] observed that the pi value of protein materials had a great effect on 
the adsorption isotherms obtained for the ion exchange adsorption o f Myoglobin on 
CBX. The different fractions of Myoglobin used gave different adsorption isotherms, 
which resulted in different retardation (breakthrough) times in packed bed operation. 
She concluded that an adjustment o f the pH would reduce the differences in adsorption 
capacity of some Myoglobin (Mb) fractions with certain pi values, and thus decrease the 
differences in the breakthrough times.
In the same study [17], it was pointed out that the buffer used for the experiments 
affected the rate of adsorption and thus the isotherm. It was concluded that different
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adsorption media required different buffer solutions, with different salt concentrations 
and viscosity, for a Langmuir isotherm with relatively high adsorption capacity for the 
system to be obtained.
Hayek [18] stated that high salt concentration increases the hydrophobicity at the 
adsorbent surface and the protein, and may result in attraction between the protein 
molecules themselves leading to low diffusivity. Protein molecular aggregation that 
occurs in solution could also have an effect on the shape o f the adsorption isotherm. The 
size o f the hydration sphere surrounding the protein molecule may also be a contributory 
factor to the low diffusivity. Evidence o f the aggregation o f protein molecules was 
obtained by the measurement o f molecular size variations in different buffers using a 
photon correlation spectrometer. The results obtained for the measurement o f BSA for 
evidence of molecular aggregation [18] showed that the average molecular size o f BSA 
in 2 M (N H^SCL buffer (pH = 7.0) was three times larger than that in 0.01 M NaHiPCL 
buffer (pH = 5.7). The concentration of BSA in both solutions was 5 g/1, giving clear 
evidence of the molecular aggregation of BSA in high salt concentration solutions. In 
addition, it was found that the solution of BSA in 2 M (N H ^SCL buffer became colloidal 
(cloudy) within twenty-four hours after preparation, while a solution in 0.01 M 
(N H ^SCL buffer was still stable (remained clear) even after ten days. Li [17] 
acknowledges this as a valid argument.
1.3.4 Porosity
The porosity of the adsorbent studied in the present work is a crucial parameter in the 
model for the simulation of the adsorption process. Several methods have been used to 
measure the pore volume and pore size distribution. The porosity o f the adsorbent 
particles has been determined from the results. The methods include, nitrogen 
adsorption, mercury porosimetry and size exclusion chromatography. Hagel [44] gives a 
description o f the various analytical techniques for characterising pore structure in size 
exclusion chromatography matrices. Electron microscopy is used to characterise porous 
beads o f silica and glass. Gas adsorption techniques, using the equation of Brunauer et
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al., are limited by reliability questions such as the inability of a nitrogen molecule to 
enter the smaller pores and the possibility of capillary condensation in pores less than 50 
-100 nm. Mercury porosimetry should not be employed alone due to uncertainty with 
the data but in complement to the gas adsorption technique especially for adsorbents with 
a large pore diameter. Hagel concluded that pore size characteristics from size exclusion 
techniques were in reasonable agreement with those determined by capillary 
condensation and mercury porosimetry on porous silica.
The nitrogen adsorption method of Barrett, Joyner and Halender [45], the theory o f which 
is a combination o f Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller (BET) multilayer adsorption and 
capillary condensation [46], is most frequently used. The method involves the 
relationship between nitrogen desorption isotherms at liquid temperatures and the 
distribution o f pore volume and area. The distribution o f pore volume and area were 
determined in each case with respect to pore radii whilst assuming an equilibrium 
between the gas and adsorbed phase during the desorption. This method requires that the 
adsorbents be dried at appropriate temperatures prior to measurements since the presence 
of moisture might affect the adsorption results. The Express Ion D adsorbents studied 
are preswollen and as such drying them might damage the structure rendering any results 
obtained in this way irrelevent or misleading without a second measurement on an 
undried sample using another method such as Mercury porosimetry.
Du lien [47] suggests a density method for porosity that depends on the determination of 
the bulk density o f the adsorbent and the density of the solids in the sample, in this case 
cellulose. Since the mass of a porous medium resides entirely in the solids matrix, it 
follows that by the definition of porosity $  the value o f the bulk density p B, divided by 
the solid density ps, subtracted from unity gives the total porosity of the adsorbent 
(Equation 1.1).
( i . i )
Ps
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The value o f porosity obtained by this method, 0.93, lies in the range given by Horstman 
and Chase [31] for porous cellulose adsorbents Sepharose and Superose. The calculated 
porosity value from the porosimetry and BET measurements was used in this study.
1.3.5 Film Mass Transfer Coefficient
The film mass transfer parameter kf is also very important for the simulation of the 
adsorption process. The method and procedure used to estimate this parameter is 
discussed in detail in Chapter 2. It is often considered that kf is not rate determining [3, 
18] so that varying this parameter does not alter the shape o f the adsorption profile. Li 
[17] showed that this is not always the case as some sensitivity o f the rate o f adsorption 
to kf can be observed when the protein is o f a low molecular weight (e.g Myoglobin) and 
the adsorbent particle is relatively small as well (e.g Bakerbond CBX). For adsorbents 
with wide pores, say 300 A, it appears that the liquid film mass transfer coefficient kf 
would at least be jointly rate determining with the pore effective diffusivity De if the hard 
sphere radius o f the protein molecule is around 10 A (small protein e.g Myoglobin, Mb,). 
If the hard sphere radius of the protein is around 30A, such as for Bovine Serum Albumin 
(BSA), then the liquid film mass transfer coefficient is unlikely to be rate determining.
Li split the mass transfer parameter into two parameters kf and k/c, where kfc is the 
calculated film mass transfer coefficient such that k/kfC = 1, would represent the film 
mass transfer parameter for the system involved. She reported that the fit o f simulated 
breakthrough curves to experimental data was further improved by adopting kf/kp  = 2 
compared with the case of kj/kp  = 1 •
Li concluded that since the semi-empirical correlations used to determine the film mass 
transfer coefficient originate from correlations for small molecules, they may not be fully 
applicable to the Mb-Bakerbond wide pore CBX and the wide pore Hi-propyl HIC 
systems that involve macro bio-molecules and relatively small adsorbent particles.
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1.3.6 Effective Pore Diffusivity
The effective diffusivity in most protein adsorption studies is determined by fitting the 
model predictions for the concentration profile in stirred cell adsorption with 
experimental results. This is because with the film mass transfer coefficient determined 
as described in the last section, and ithe assumption that only film mass transfer and pore 
diffusion are the prevailing steps, th<e only unknown parameter in the concentration-time 
uptake in a stirred cell is the effective diffusivity.
A comparison of the values of effective pore diffusivity from various studies [18] 
revealed no consistent pattern in the data even after the effects o f viscosity and molecular 
weights differences of the different protein solution systems have been normalised (by 
calculating the ratio of the pore to free solution diffusion coefficients). One thing is 
clear at this time. The diffusion coefficient is greatly affected by the system 
characteristics such as the partricle specifications and protein size.
Hence the correct value of the effective diffusivity can be determined by varying it in the 
model prediction until a good fit to  the experimental data is obtained. The effective 
diffusivity in the packed bed simulation is adopted as the same value as determined from 
the modelling of the stirred cell adsorption. Previous studies [31, 35, 48, 49, etc.] have 
demonstrated that for a given adsorption system, the (pore) effective diffusivity De, 
which characterises the intraparticle diffusion, should be applicable to both the stirred 
cell and the packed bed operational! modes since the mass transfer within the particles 
should be independent of the operation mode. The implication o f this is that the 
effective diffusivity estimated from the data obtained from batch experiments in a stirred 
cell should be applicable to the packed bed models. Successfully fitting these packed 
bed models to experimental data using the diffusivity values from the stirred cell models 
would then validate the newly developed stirred cell model.
Batch experiments (stirred cell) are easier to perform, faster, and less expensive when 
compared to column experiments (packed beds). Also, the numerical solution of the 
batch model uses less computationial time than that required for the solution o f the
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column models. Experiments using different particle sizes and different initial 
concentrations for a stirred cell system and different tlow rates for a packed bed system 
can also be employed to provide additional validation of a new model.
1.4 Pu r po se  a n d  Sc o pe  o f  T h e  R esea r c h
The major aim of this study is to simulate the diffusional and mass transfer processes 
governing the adsorption kinetics of proteins and by so doing develop detailed kinetic 
models for predicting the adsorption o f protein on rigid cylindrical adsorbents. The 
purification section o f a downstream process consumes a major part of the entire 
production capital as earlier mentioned because of the cost o f adsorbents and the small 
yield o f saleable product, particularly where high levels of purity are required. Against 
this backdrop, a detailed kinetic model that would enable initial process design and 
prediction of the effect(s) o f varying the operation conditions is very important.
O f the various models developed to predict the protein adsorption process the more
successful ones have been the models developed using a size distribution
(polydispersity). The polydispersity models are more accurate than their monodisperse 
(uniform adsorbent particle size) counterparts because chromatographic adsorbents 
usually display a wide range o f particle sizes, thereby limiting the accuracy o f the
monodispersity models. Secondly, the polydispersity models are constructed with
enough flexibility to accommodate monodisperse situations too. The simulated 
breakthrough profiles [17] obtained using a size distribution (polydisperse) model were a 
better representation of experimental data than the simulated profiles [9, 18, 31] obtained 
assuming a uniform adsorbent particle size (monodisperse). The present research goes 
back to previous work done with monodisperse, spherical particles of uniform pore size, 
particularly by Hayek [18] and Horstmann and Chase [31], in order first to develop 
monodisperse cylindrical kinetic models. These monodisperse cylindrical models are 
then further developed to a polydisperse form along the lines of the work done on 
spherical particles by Li [17].
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The present work is then split into two parts. In the first part, the cylindrical stirred cell 
models have been used to simulate the adsorption process o f the protein Bovine Serum 
Albumin (BSA) in a stirred cell and the curves obtained were then fitted to the 
experimental results obtained for Express Ion D (cylindrical adsorbents). In the second 
part o f this work the packed bed model has been used to predict the adsorption process of 
the proteins Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) and Myoglobin (Mb) in packed bed systems 
with the effective diffusivities obtained from previous stirred cell experiments [17, 18].
The effect o f varying the number of assumed particle size groups on the theoretical 
adsorption profiles has been studied. The changes to the shape of the adsorption curves 
when the effective pore diffusivity and liquid film mass transfer coefficient were varied 
were also studied. The result of the latter test revealed that the diffusion coefficient was 
jointly rate controlling with the liquid film mass transfer coefficient. The concentration­
time profiles obtained from these predictions were then compared with those obtained 
experimentally for spherical particles [17 and 18] to study the effects o f particle geometry 
on the protein adsorption process. The models are intended to provide a basis for scale- 
up and process predictions for both analytical and large scale processes.
1.5 Ou t l in e  o f  T h is  T h esis
The thesis is divided into seven chapters. Following the introduction and literature 
review of the main subject of this work, the theoretical models and their numerical 
solutions for macromolecule adsorption on porous particles are developed in Chapter 2. 
The models derived and modified include stirred cell and packed bed models for 
cylindrical adsorbents assuming adsorbent particles are polydisperse. Chapter 3 
describes the protein and adsorbent materials investigated. Also described are the 
experimental set-ups for conducting stirred cell operations and experimental methods for 
protein concentration monitoring and adsorption isotherms. In Chapter 4, the 
specification o f the materials, such as the particle size and size distribution o f the 
adsorbents, the particle porosity and density, the properties o f buffers, and the
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experimental results of the adsorption isotherm for Bovine Serum Albumin-Express Ion 
D (EID) system is presented. The experimental and simulation results for the BSA 
adsorption on EID particles in stirred cell and packed bed modes are presented in Chapter 
5 and 6, respectively. Finally, the conclusions drawn and recommendations for future 
work are presented in Chapter 7.
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M ODEL DEVELOPMENT
2.1 In t r o d u c t io n
In the last chapter, the general validity of mathematical models for studying the 
adsorption kinetics of macromolecules was explained. In this chapter, a model based on 
cylindrical particles will be built along similar lines. Some of the major assumptions 
governing the process will be stated and then the model will be developed. The 
construction o f a computer implementable form of the model will also be discussed.
The chapter begins with a recap of the formation of a simple two-step, stirred-cell, 
cylindrical particles model [50] in which it is assumed that a monodisperse system of 
particles is involved. This treatment shows the basic construction o f the model more 
clearly than when the complication of polydispersity is introduced subsequently. We 
then proceed to the development of stirred cell and packed bed models that allow for 
particle size distribution (polydispersity). The models discussed allows for the effect of 
delay and mixing in the apparatus.
2.2 B a sic  A ssu m p t io n s  o f  a T w o  Step  M o d e l
In all the previous work reported in the literature [3, 17, 18] a model was developed for a 
spherical particle whose outer surface is almost entirely covered with pore openings 
through which a flux is passing. The previous spherical models are a good starting point 
for analyses o f this kind because a cylindrical particle’s cross-sectional outer surface 
resembles that of a spherical particle on a head-on planar perspective and because 
spherical models have been successfully validated. Using this basis for a cylindrical 
particle, a set of differential equations are introduced that take into account the two mass 
transfer resistances, first for the pore diffusion with boundary conditions at the particle 
centre and the particle surface, and secondly for the extra-particle transport process. The
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following sections explain the rationale behind some other assumptions necessary for the 
development of any two-step model in general and that for cylindrical particles in 
particular.
2.2.1 Assumptions of Large Pore Surface Area and Infinite Length
The external surface o f a porous adsorbent is assumed to be small in comparison with the 
very large total available internal surface o f the pores. Consider the following table 
showing three available pore sizes of the Whatman Partisil BioPrep (40/300 WAX) 
adsorbents and their corresponding surface area and pore volumes (spherical silica-based 
particles).
o
Mean Pore Size. A Surface Area, m2/g Pore Volume, cm3/g
75 485 0.76
150 300 1.1
300 275 1.8
Ta ble  2-1: Pore Size of Partsil BioPrep Media
Whatman recommends that a mean pore size o f 300 A be used for macromolecules (MW 
50,000 to 500,000) within our range o f interest e.g. Bovine Serum Albumin estimated 
molecular weight (MW) 66,500 [18]. For the 300 A media, Whatman states that the 
total available pore surface area is 275 m2/g (confirmed by BET studies [18]) and that the 
pore volume is 1.8 cm3/g. The total surface area of a sphere with a pore diameter of 
300A and particle diameter of 40 pm (such as the ones used by Hayek [18]) is only about
0.135 m2/g. The assumption that the pore surface area is very much larger than the 
external surface area is therefore well justified for wide pore silica media commonly used 
for separating proteins, and so is likely to be true for other wide pore soft gel or rigid 
media used for the same purpose.
The particles that have motivated this present study are rod-shaped fibrous materials that 
can be likened in shape to cylinders. These cylindrical particles have an average pore
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d i a m e te r  o f  9.5 p m  (9.5 x  1 0 4 A )  and pore v o lu m e  o f  1. 1 cnrVg. Pictures  ob t a ined  by 
opt ical  m ic ro s c o p e s  o f  the  cyl indr ical  par ticles in ques t ion  sh o w  thei r  l engths  to be 
usua l ly  m a n y  t imes  (grea te r than six t imes)  the m e a s u r e m e n t  o f  their  d i am e te rs  (F igure  2- 
1). The  actual  observed  d iame ter s  o f  the  part ic les are n on- un i for m  a long  the length o f  
ind iv idua l  part ic les and the d iame ter s  (a long  a par ticle)  are at so m e  poin ts  barely a tenth 
o f  the  length.  Overa l l ,  they  have a part icle d ia m e te r  range o f  7 - 40  p m  and  the ir  length 
is be tw e e n  40  and 600  p m .  Such  part icles  can be adequa te ly  t reated for  m o d e l l in g  
pu rpo se s  as be ing  o f  infini te length,  i.e. protein adsorp t ion  through the en ds  is negl igible.  
It will  the refore  be a ss u m e d  that  no end ef fects  or  longi tudina l d if fus ion  occur .
F i g u r e  2-1: Sample micrograph showing a cross section o f Express-Ion D particles.
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2.2.2 Assumptions of Particle Size and Density
The particles are polydisperse in nature but will be assumed to be uniform in density, 
with the ligands evenly distributed throughout the interior surface of the adsorbent 
particles. The particle size in this case is the distance of intraparticle diffusion o f the 
protein molecules within the adsorbent. This assumption is frequently discussed in the 
literature.
Although fairly monodisperse spherical particulate adsorbents are now available, most 
commercial adsorbents are polydisperse. For example, researchers [3, 17, and 18] using 
laser light scattering have reported a wide particle size distribution for the brand o f 
spherical particles they studied. A model [18], which did not take this polydispersity 
into consideration, gave reasonably good fits to experimental data, which compare 
satisfactorily with the results of modified versions of this model [3, 17] that allowed for 
polydispersity. However, Li [17] has been able to show using a polydisperse model that 
the value of the fitted effective diffusivity does not always vary with the initial protein 
concentration as previously accepted. She fitted her modified models almost perfectly to 
experimental data but still had a residual lack of fit attributed to the assumptions in their 
development. The monodispersity model [18] consumes much less computational time 
and is also less complex. Optical micrographs of the cylindrical particles that have 
motivated the present study show that the particles are of varying sizes too. Despite the 
evidence above, the assumption o f monodispersity will initially be adopted for 
developing the simpler monodisperse model and subsequently dropped as progress is 
made towards the more complex but accurate polydisperse models.
The assumption o f an even distribution of ligands throughout the interior surface of the 
adsorbent particles comes from a few literature sources [51, 52]. The assumption is that 
the surfaces are evenly charged and that there is no reason why the protein molecules 
should prefer one point on the pore surface to the other. This assumption is not 
necessarily always true, depending on the adsorbent concerned.
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2.2.3 Assumption of Uniform Pore Sizes and Porosity
The particles will be assumed to be of uniform pore size, pore volume and porosity. The 
pores in the adsorbents can be randomly oriented within the particles. This model uses 
the effective diffusivity as the curve fitting parameter to experimental data. For a 
uniform pore size model it is assumed that the pores, whether straight and cylindrical or 
tortuous and intersecting, are of the same diameter with the resulting structural effect on 
the diffusion rate hidden in the experimentally fitted effective diffusion coefficient. In 
constructing a non-uniform porosity model it is assumed that the diffusion o f a solute 
through a porous solid occurs in pores of different sizes within it. The pores can then be 
assigned different values of tortuosity to account for the different pore sizes [3].
Comparisons of Bassam Flayek’s uniform porosity model [18] and the non-uniform pore 
size model of Simon Ashmead [3] suggests that they both give good fits to experimental 
data when the effective diffusivity is used to fit the curves.
When the tortuosity component of the non-uniform porosity model [3] was used as curve 
fitting parameter however, the results were not as satisfactory as those obtained using the 
diffusivity without consideration for non-uniformity of pore sizes. The computational 
requirement of the non-uniform porosity model is also vast.
The results therefore do not suggest any great error if the uniform porosity model is used.
2.2.4 Outline of a Two-Step model
A two-step model presupposes that for a process o f adsorption taking place in a stirred 
tank or packed bed, resistances to external film mass transfer and to pore diffusion are the 
controlling steps o f the process. Any resistance to the surface reaction can be neglected. 
The process is assumed to proceed as follows: considering one adsorbent particle, as in 
Figure (2-2).
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1. Protein molecules diffuse across the liquid film to the external surface o f the 
adsorbent particles (a).
2. The molecules are then transported by diffusion into the particles through the 
liquid in the pores (intra-particle diffusion) until protein reaches a free adsorbent 
site (b).
3. The protein then reacts quickly with the adsorbing sites at the surface o f the solid
phase.
4. Surface diffusion (particle surface), in the sorbed phase, is assumed to be too slow
to be significant in comparison with the parallel transport mechanism o f diffusion
through the liquid in the pore.
5. The reactions at the surface are reversible and of the second order, i.e.
^ -  = k \c ^ m (2 .1) ot
At equilibrium Equation 2.1 can be rearranged to give the Langmuir relation 2.2, which is
the isotherm employed for modelling this adsorption process.
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Adsorbent-
/
Bulk liquid
FIGURE 2-2: Schematic diagram showing the two mass-transfer steps associated with one
schematic pore (the arrow s (a) and (b) indicate the direction  o f  the 
adsorption  p ro cess  an d  (c) is the liqu id  film  around the partic le ).
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2.3 C o n st r u c t io n  o f  a M o n o d isp e r se  St ir r e d  C ell  M o d e l
All the assumptions made so far for the general case of two-step models apply to a 
monodisperse model. However, as discussed in Section 2.2.2, the assumption of 
monodispersity will now be made for all the adsorbent particles for simplicity in 
developing a monodisperse model.
1. Equation o f  protein diffusion inside the pores
We take a cylindrical shell of a particle of thickness Ar, as shown in Figure 2-3(b). The 
shell is intersected by pores, through which a flux N A o f protein is passing, Figure 2- 
3(a).
r+^r
(a)
FIGURE 2-3: Schematic diagrams showing (a) a pore within the cylindrical shell and the 
direction o f  flux, and (b) an adsorbent particle.
Cylindrical pores with uniform cross section approximate the pores in the adsorbent 
particles. Taking a mass balance across the shell,
N AI r+Ar s ' ln i r  + Ar ) l  -  N AI r s27trl -  (1 -  £)27trlAr —  = e2TtrlAr (2.3)
dt dt
Dividing Equation 2.3 by 2jd gives:
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N  A | r+Ar £ ( V  +  & )  “  N  a \ r &  ~  0  ~  £  ) r A r  ^dt dt
Dividing this equation by rAr and taking limits as Ar —» 0 [see Figure 2-2)] gives,
£ 5 . .1 N dq dC
~ T - ( N Ar) = 0  -  £) —  + £ —  (2.4)r dr dt dt
Introducing Fick’s first law for the flux,
X a = - D ~  (2.5a)
dr
in which D is the diffusion coefficient and the negative sign indicates that flux is in the
same direction as increasing r. Since flux in the case of adsorption is in the opposite
direction to increasing r, the negative sign cancels, giving
N a = D ~  (2.5b)
dr
Substituting for N A in Equation 2.4 by Equation 2.5b and expanding the left hand side 
gives the equation o f diffusion inside the pores:
d 2C l dC , „ ,d g  dC— r  + -------) = ( ] - £ )  —  + £ —
dr r dr dt dt
 0   € )  +  £■—  (2 .6)
2. Rate o f  change ofprotein concentration in the bulk liquid
In stirred cell mode, the equation for the rate of change o f protein concentration in the
bulk liquid can be determined by writing a mass balance over an increment of time A t .
Thus,
C LVL\ , - C LVL\,tAI = k f (CL - C s )ApAt (2.7)
Dividing by At and taking the limit as At —» 0
dC
- V L — ^  = K Ji C L - C s )AP (2.8)
dt
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The area of all particles Ap is defined as:
Ap = Total surface area of all particles
= number of particles x area of one particle
Volume o f  all particles
x area of one particle (neglecting end effects)
Volume o f  one particle
V V
- ^ - 2 n R l  = 2 —
ttR 21 R
(2.9)
Where Vs is the volume of all particles including the volume o f pores, and R is the 
particle radius.
Substituting for A p in Equation 2.8 by Equation 2.9 gives the equation for the rate of 
change of protein concentration in the bulk liquid,
3. Concentration-time profile C(t)
To predict the concentration-time profile C(t), the system of two Equations 2.6 and 2.10 
are solved numerically by a finite difference method to give Equation 2.11. The 
solution runs from the centre of the particle to the bulk liquid, at each step of time, 
calculating a new concentration at each node.
(2 . 10)
dC, _ D (K d + C, ) 2 1 f 2/ — 1
(2 . 11)
dt (K d + C ,)2 + G  (A r)2 \_2i -2
4. Equations f o r  particle centre and surface
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To derive the equations for the rate of diffusion at the centre o f the particles i = 1 and at 
the surface of the particles z = n , boundary conditions are considered as follows:
A) At the centre of the particles,
dC
dr
=  0
leading to Equation 2.13
dCx _ 4 
dt B
C j - C ,  
(Ar) 2
at r = 0 , i = 1 (2 . 12)
(2.13)
B) At the surface of the particles,
dCs
 ^U = M c t - c f) Uor 1
at r -  R, i = n (2.14)
The boundary condition, Equation 2.14 is used to relate the concentration in the bulk 
liquid to that at the external surface at the pore entrance.
5. Dimensionless fo r m  o f  equations f o r  stirred tank model
We define: dimensionless concentration
dimensionless time
dimensionless radius
W = C/Cc 
T = t D / R ‘ 
Z = r /R
where, CQ is the initial liquid concentration at time zero.
1. For / = 1 (particle centre), from Equation 2.13,
dW  4 F
— ]- = - ^ r ( w 2 - w x) 
d r  (AZ)2
(2.15)
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c 02& + w , ) 2
where F  = ---------——------------- and G = qmK d ( \ - e ) / s .
c 02( - ^  + w , )2 + g
^ o
2. For i = 2 to / = n — 1 (interior nodes), from Equation 2.6,
—  = ~~2 WM -  2W, + ^  W,_x)d r  (AZ) 2i - 2 2 i - 2
(2.16)
For i = n (surface o f particle),
dW, 2 F
d r  (AZ)'
2n 1 AZ -  (1 + ^ - 2  N sh&Z.)W„ + W„_, I (2.17)
2 n - 2 2/7-2
where the modified Sherwood number N sh -  k f R /D s
4. For i -  n +1 (bulk liquid), from Equation 2.10,
dW  V
- ^  = -2  N shs - ± ( W ^ - W „ )  
d r  VL
(2.18)
2.4 Co n st r u c t io n  o f  t h e  Po l y d ispe r se  St ir r e d  C ell  M o d e l
The cylindrical particles investigated in this study, Whatman Express-Ion D (nominal 
size 30 pm), have a wide particle size range both in terms o f their diameters and their 
lengths. Since the assumption has already been made (Section 2.2.1) that the particles 
are all of infinite length compared to their diameter, the particle size distribution in this 
work is based on the particle diameters. A model is developed in this section to describe 
the adsorption process in polydisperse (non-uniform diameter) cylindrical particle 
systems. The present polydisperse model is constructed based on the same assumptions 
of a two step model: that the external film mass transfer and pore diffusion are the rate 
determining steps in the adsorption process, taking the resistance posed by the surface 
reaction to be insignificant (negligible).
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A s s u m i n g  tha t the par ticles are rigid cy l inders with a size d is t r ibu tion,  the par t ic les  can 
then  be d iv ide d  into a n u m b e r  o f  size group s  based on thei r  d iameter .  In real i ty the size 
g ro ups  are based on the vary ing  par ticle d iame ters  measu re d  at di ffe rent  po i n t s  a lon g  the 
length o f  each individua l  part icle (as seen in m ic rog raph s  ob ta ined  by an opt ical  
m ic ro sc o p e ,  Figures  2-4)  by da ta  process ing  so f tw a re  M O C H A  (A Jande l  Scien ti f ic  
p roduct) .
FIGURE 2 - 4 :  Sample micrograph showing a cross section o f Express-Ion Dparticles.
Th e  poin ts  w ere  kept  as c lose toge ther  as poss ib le  to ens ure  c o ns i s te nc y  in the  
m e a su re m e n t .  T h e  d i am e te r  is a l lowed to vary  a long  a single par t icle as wel l  as b e tw een  
part icles.  N o  d is t inc t ion  is d r aw n s ince the as su m p t i o n  o f  infini te length rela tive  to
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diameter effectively treats all particles as part of a single continuous filament of infinite 
length. The size of particles in each group can be represented by a suitable mean 
diameter. A single effective pore diffusivity value is assumed based on a uniform pore 
size for all particles in the sorption.
2.4.1 Particle Size and Distribution
1. Particle Size Distributions
The particle size distributions can be presented in various ways including surface, length 
and number distributions. Each type is represented by a corresponding distribution 
function. These three types of distribution are defined as follows:
Surface distribution: size distribution expressed as a proportion of the total surface area 
o f all particles.
Length distribution: size distribution expressed as a proportion of the total diameter of
all particles.
n (d )d 2 _ Nj d )
_ n(d)d  _ Nj d j
Number distribution: size distribution expressed as a proportion of the total number o f all 
particles.
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where M is the number of size groups, <^is the average diameter of particles in size group 
j  and Nj is the number o f particles in size group j
2. M ean particle diameters fo r  the size groups
As discussed in Section 2.3, diameter is allowed to vary along a single particle as well as 
between particles. These diameters are then grouped. The size o f particles in each 
group can be represented by a suitable mean diameter that represents the set o f individual 
sizes in the group. The mean diameters represent the groups in an uncomplicated and 
succinct manner, and make it easier to understand the set. The diameters are average 
values, measures o f the central tendency unaffected by the relatively few extreme values 
in the tails of the distribution.
By dividing the adsorbent particles into small intervals of size Sc the particle sizes can be 
expressed mathematically (assuming that the particles all have the same shape and that x h 
x2, ...., represent the diameters). If the number of particles in these group intervals are 
5Nh 5N2,..., respectively, then the aggregate length, surface and volume o f the particles 
in each group are xSN, x25N and x35N. The total length, surface and volume for the 
adsorbent system are obtained by the summation of these expressions. The mathematical 
expressions for some of the mean diameters more commonly used in the characterisation 
of irregular shaped adsorbent particles are shown in Table 2-1 [53].
Since we are assuming infinite length for the particles, we have no need to determine the 
length o f the cylindrical particles and hence cannot express the diameters in terms o f a 
volume mean. This leaves us with the parameter called the length-mean diameter. To 
prevent ambiguity with the use of the term ‘length’ we will now rename the length-mean 
diameter as linear-mean diameter, and use this parameter to represent the cross-sectional 
diameter of the particles.
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Mean diameters Mathematical Expression
Number- Length Y S L  Y d S N  _  
d "L ~ Y j S N ~  £ SN ~ ^ f 'd
Number-surface I Y js IY d 2m  r= — r
Z m  ~ ^ f 'd
Number-volume Y  s v  t Y ^ S N  1= — r
v z m  ~ ^ f , d
Length-Surface Y s s  Y  d 2SN „
= ^  = Y f i d  
Z SL Z dSN
TABLE 2-2: Definitions o f  the various mean diameters.
These definitions may be applied either to a complete system o f particles made up o f 
groups of particles having diameters, or to one such group within which there is some 
spread of diameters.
2.5 D e v e l o p m e n t  o f  a St ir r e d  C ell  M o d el  fo r  Po l y d ispe r se  Sy stem
2.5.1 Equation for Protein Diffusion inside the Pores
For the purpose o f developing a two-step polydisperse model for adsorption in a stirred 
cell, the basic assumptions are as described in Section 2.2. As in the monodisperse case, 
we consider a stirred cell operation where the porous particles are fully suspended in the 
protein solution by mechanical stirring. The concentration of the bulk liquid phase is 
uniform throughout the cell. However, the adsorbent particles are now divided into a 
number of size groups based on their size distribution. The size of the particles in each 
group is represented in terms of mean diameters.
For a particle size group j  containing A, particles, consider the /th particle, Figure 2-3(b), 
with radius Ri, (1=1, 2,...,Nj). If we take the cylindrical inner shell, thickness Ar, o f this
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/th particle at a point r = r,. Let us assume that the point r, is along a pore o f the particle, 
Figure 2-3(a), (where i is the counter denoting position within the pore). The mass 
balance on the /th particle represents the contribution it has made to the overall 
adsorption for a particular size group j .  Summation for all particles over all particle size 
groups provides the total amount o f protein adsorbed in a given time period. Taking a 
mass balance on the shell of the of the /th particle, Equation 2.3 becomes
Rate mass in -  Rate mass out -  Rate mass adsorbed = Rate mass accummulation
N AI r+Ar £2n{ri + Ar)l -  N AI -  (1 -  £)2/zjr/Ar — = e 2 ^ 1  Ar ^ - L (2.19)
1 ' 1 ' dt dt
where s  is the porosity o f the particles and Na the mass flux at r,. The mass balance for 
the group is given by the summation over all the particles Nj, in the size group j ,  Equation 
2 .20 .
N' i Nj i Nj da Nj dC / x
£  AT, U ,  e2n(r, + A r)l -  £  N L  £2 m-j -  £ - f -  (1 -  e)2m tl^ r  = £  — A s ln r jK r  (2.20)
/=1 /=1 /=1 Ot /=1 ot
Dividing through Equation 2.20 by 2nl gives
Nj , Nj da Nj dC / x
E ^ L J r . + ^ - N A j ,  -E-|f-(l-*)r,A r = £ * — !-r(Ar (2.2l)
/=l ' ' /=1 Cf /=l <7/
by the definition of the increment in
E * a O V ; ) - Z % 0 - fi)r,Ar = £ £ ^ ~ r,Ar (2.22)
/=1 /=l <7^  /=1 . <7/
Replacing the mass flux Na, solid concentration qu and liquid concentration C, with the 
corresponding average values A/^, qj, and Q  within the j th  particle size group and 
rewriting Equation (2.21) gives
nj d q , ^  dC j Nj , x
£ A(V<, E  ) -  0 - £) -5-  ( E ) Ar = £ (E ri )■Ar (2-23)
/=i cr /=i (7< /=i
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Let us recall that the point r,- is along a pore o f the particle, Figure 2-3(a), i being the 
counter denoting position within the pore. We add to the last sentence that the pore is 
split into a number of nodes m. Let us also define the thickness Ar as the separation 
between two such nodes along the pore, such that Ar = /?//«/, and rt = nijAr (i.e. Ar = r, / 
It now means that «/ and n\}i are the number of fractions or nodes for R\ and rt 
respectively.
If ni is constant whatever the particle size (for computational reasons), so that the distance 
between nodes will be different depending on particle size, then /*,• will be proportional to 
Ri (and Ar oc Rft. Therefore r ; will vary with / in proportion to the radius of the /th 
particle i.e., rt = (nij/ni)Ri (1=1,
Since r, is be proportional to Ri, we can define the linear-mean radii as:
Z Rii=i = R (2.24)
and surface-mean radii within size group j  as
(2.25)
respectively. Consequently,
(2.27)
and
S ' .
/=i
N
(2.28)
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Dividing Equation 2.23 by Nj, and substituting Equations 2.27 and 2.28 in 2.23, to allow 
for size, gives
a?, ac.
£  ( N A , d r , , L  +  r j , L d N AJ ) -  0  -  < ) r j , S d r j . S  r j , S d r j , S (2.29)
By dividing through Equation 2.29 by rjL&j,L, it can be written in terms of the linear and 
surface mean radii as
N
V rM dr
_ (i _  s)  8l L  O A s  = e dCj rj.sdrj,s
J 8 1  r i , L 8 r ) ,L 8 t  r ,.L 8 r j,L
(2.30)
For a particle size group j  the ratio of particle radii Rjs/Rj,L is a constant independent of 
particle size, and can be denoted by a constant Kj such that
Rj'S _ f[Ls_
Ri.L rj.L
dr j s
J   JS
8ri.L ‘
(2.31)
Substituting Equation 2.31 into 2.30
V riiL dri>L
dq dC
- ( \ - e ) ^ - K )  = e — ’- K ]  
dt 1 dt 1
(2.32)
Introducing Fick’s law, Equation 2.33, into Equation 2.32, and noting that the diffusion 
occurs in the opposite direction to particle radius,
ac..
5v
(2.33)
dividing through by sand  rearranging gives
D
5rh
8C.
+
ft i dr, iJ ,L J ,L  J
( \ - e )K)  dq, [ K 2 dCt 
s  dt J dt
(2.34)
Assuming the surface reaction is instantaneous and (reversible) second order [Equations 
2.1 and 2.2], the reaction term can be expressed as
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dqj _ 8qj dCj _ qmK d dCj
(2.35)
dt dCj dt (K d + C j ) 2 dt
Substituting Equation 2.35 into 2.36 gives
' d 2Cj dCj '
(2.36)
Equation 2.36 is the desired equation describing the process o f diffusion inside the pores
for cylindrical particles with known size distribution (cylindrical polydisperse system). 
Equation 2.36 is applicable to both the stirred cell and the packed bed modes of 
operation. It is worth noting that in the case where Kj = 1, Equation 2.36 becomes 
identical to Equation 2.6 derived for cylindrical particles with uniform size distribution 
(cylindrical monodisperse system).
2.5.2 Equation for Rate of Change of Bulk Liquid Concentration
Assuming that the bulk liquid concentration is uniform throughout the stirred cell, the 
mass balance for this bulk liquid phase, can be written as
Loss o f  mass from liquid in cell = Mass transferred to particles per unit time
where Cnj  is the concentration at the external surface of particles in size group j  
kLj  is the mass transfer coefficient for particles in size group j  
Aj is the total surface area of particles in size group j
(2.37)
Dividing by At and taking limits as At -»  0
(2.38)
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Aj is determined from the surface distribution function f s according to the following 
relationship
Aj ~ fsAap
Where A ap is the total external surface area of all particles, defined as
Van W R ,  2Van
4 = N 2 xR nsI = —^ - 2  kRl I = p, = — (2. 39) 
xRs l Rs r ls
and Ris  is the linear-mean surface radius of all particles defined as
Rl
RV i = —
Rl
to allow for the size of the adsorbent particles. The linear-mean surface radius can be 
obtained from the particle size distribution measurement through the corresponding 
diameter. Aj can be written as
= f s Y L (2.40)
LS
With Aj derived and expressed as in Equation 2.40 above, it is unnecessary to calculate 
the linear-surface mean radius Rj^s in each size group. Substituting Equation 2.40 into 
2.38 and rearranging gives
^  = (c t - c „ , ) 2 $ _  (2 .41)
dt VL j- ' /jV  L J R u
Equation 2.41 is the differential equation that describes the rate o f change of 
concentration in the bulk liquid for cylindrical polydisperse systems.
2.5.3 Finite Difference Forms of the Stirred Cell Equations
The set of equations that comprise the cylindrical polydisperse stirred cell model was 
solved numerically using a finite difference method. The mesh analysis o f the solution 
and the development of finite difference forms for the model are given in this section.
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i =
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FIGURE 2-5: Illustrative description of the mesh construction for stirred cell model.
1. Stirred Cell Mesh Analysis
Figure 2-5 depicts the complete mesh construction for solving the stirred cell model. 
The mesh analysis allows for varying pore lengths in different particle size groups. The 
indices j  and i stand for the size group and the points along the pores in each size group 
respectively, while Arj represents the step length between nodes along the pores and 
which varies between different size groups.
The distance between nodes Ar,- is given by
4 r' - t T )  f r 4 2 )
where Rj is the surface mean radius of particles in size group j  (Rj = RJiS), Uj is the number 
o f nodes along the pores of particles in size group y, and nj -  1 is the number of steps 
along the pores of particles in size group j  (n j-  1 = nj).
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l Hj- 1 Bulk Liquid («)
FIGURE 2-6: Schematic diagram o f  a pore mesh layout inside a particle.
The total number o f mesh points is
M
n = \+  E h , (2.43)j=1 J v 7
where nj is constant for all particle size groups so that Arj varies with j .  The value o f n 
should now be equal to the total number of the finite difference equations, developed by 
conversion from the differential equations, which will be solved for the model at each 
time step.
2. Finite Difference Forms o f  the Stirred Cell M odel
The following second order finite difference formulae, Equations 2.44 and 2.45 are 
introduced into Equation 2.36 to obtain the solution of the diffusion equation at various 
nodes along the pores.
dC, C,+1, - C M/ , , = /2 44 \
drj 2 A rf.
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8 C . C.„ - 2  C. , +Cj  / + l , y  I'J i - l j
dr. (A rjY
(2.45)
The differential form of Equation 2.36 for protein diffusion inside the pores becomes
dC•j
dt
1 +
( * , + C y) 2
k ; = z>
C - 2 C + C  1 C - Ci+\,j ij i-\,j 1 /+1J '-lj
(A r,)2 r 2Ar' j  j  y
(2.46)
where G =
1 -£• qm K d
i = 2 ,3 , -  7, j =  1 ,2 ,3 , ....... , M
Let r,-/= (z -  l)Ar,, so that the right hand side of Equation 2.46 can be rewritten
£>
(Ar..)'
2r(c,,lj ~ 2C,; + C ,_ J  : -C ,_u )
2(z-l)A r, 2 (z -l)A r
Expanding the brackets above gives
D
(Ar-)'
[(2zAr, -2 A r ; )C;+1 y + C,+1 >yAr,]
2/Ary -  2Ar;.
[2(2/Ary -2 A r ,)c J + [ (2 /A r ,  -2Ar,
2zAry. -  2Ary.
The expression above can then be rearranged to give
D  2 , - 1  C.„ . -2 C , . + ^ c l c :
(A r)‘ 2 ; - 2  ,tlJ 2i - 2  Mj‘
Combining both sides of Equation 2.46 now gives
dCs
dt K ‘ (K d + C iJ) 2 +G (Ar )'
^  1(7 _2C + —__- C
2z -  2 2 z - 2
(2.47)
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Equation 2.47 is the finite difference form of Equation 2.36 that describes the protein 
diffusion inside the pores.
3. Boundary Conditions
Equation 2.47 describes only the diffusion process at the interior nodes o f the pores. It is 
necessary to introduce boundary conditions to get the solution of the differential 
equations for points at the centres of particles (where i = 1) and at the surfaces of 
particles (where /' = nj).
(1) At the centres of particles, i = 1
1 . .When 77 —> 0, (/ = 1 ,2 ,  , AI) it follows that at 77 = 0, — is indeterminate. Using the
MacLaurin series expansion gives
dC,
dr,
= r.
J dr
r =0 J
Substituting Equation 2.48 into Equation 2.35
(1- g )  gmK d 
s  {Kd + C j ) 2
dC.
dt
1 +
d 2C
K)  -  2 D  j -
dr}
At the particle center (z = 1)
8 2Cj C2j -2 C , ( + C 0j 2(C2J - C j
dr; TaU
(2.48)
(2.49)
(2.50)
Substituting Equation 2.50 into Equation 2.49 and rearranging the terms gives
dC D (Kd + C , j ) 2
( K t + C ' j f + G
(C, -c.J
( ^ j f
(2.51)
Equation 2.51 is the equation for the points at the centre of the particles.
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(2) At the surface of the particles, / = tij (j = 1, 2 , M)
The mass balance equation at the surface of the particles is
dS jb L  = kl ± [ c  L - C „ j )  (2.52)
5r D s  1
Equation 2.52 can be written in finite difference form as
r '" =— lcL- C„,) (2.53)
2A rj D s  1 ”J /  v '
From where Cn+ij can be isolated and expressed as
c~u = 2^ Ll (ct - c J + C„_hj (2.54)
Ds
The term Cn+ij represents an arbitrary concentration at a point within the liquid film a 
distance Arj from the particle surface.
The difference between Cn+ij and Cl (the concentration at the liquid film boundary) can 
be illustrated using a schematic representation of the concentration profile through the 
liquid film boundary into the pore Figure 2-7.
n + l ,j
Liquid Film Thickness j n  -  l j
>>
FIGURE 2-7: Schematic diagram o f  the surface boundary condition.
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Substituting Equation 2.54 into Equation 2.47 gives
dC
dt K
D (K d + C n J ) 
(Kd +Cn,j)I+G (Ar jY
2 n - \  kf , j ^ j  
2n -  2 Ds Cl -
1 2 n -  1 k f J Arj
\ 2n -  2 Ds
+ 1 ^n,j + Cn-\J (2 .55)
Equation 2.55 describes the diffusion process at the points on the particle surfaces. It is 
the fourth of the equations that makes up the polydisperse model for stirred cells, the 
others being Equations 2.41, 2.47 and 2.51.
4. Dimensionless Forms o f  the Polydisperse Stirred Cell Equations
We define: dimensionless concentration ^ i i = ^ , j l ^ o
dimensionless time z = t D / R l s
dimensionless radius Z y = r  ./iJ i5
The overall linear-surface mean radius Rls, is used instead of the group equivalent Rj to 
define the dimensionless distance Zj, and the dimensionless time r, in order to solve the 
ordinary differential equations computationally using NAG routines. Complexities 
would otherwise arise if Rj is used instead, due to the creation o f more dimensionless 
time variables, making the ODEs impossible to solve using the current NAG routines. 
Also the definition of the dimensionless variables does not affect the final solutions o f the 
corresponding ODEs and hence the accuracy of the model.
The dimensionless forms of Equations 2.41, 2.47, 2.51, and 2.55 can be written as 
follows:
1. For i = 1 (particle centre), from Equation 2.51,
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(2.56)
dr  K)  (AZy)
Co2^ +Wu ) 2
where f  = -------- - r - 5--------------- and G = qmK d ( \ -  s ) / e .
C o (  -= -  + w u ) 2 + G
^ o
2. For i = 2 to i = n . -1  (interior nodes), from Equation 2.47,
= —1y  — *— d L A w  - 2 W: i + ^ - 2 w i. 1 ) (2.57)
rfr K 2 ( A Z , ) 2 2 i - 2  J ' 2 7 -2  J  ^ ’
3. For / = n . (surface of particle), from Equation 2.55,
dW„ F
d r  K)  (AZj ) ‘
2 n - \  
I n - 2
N SKjALt WL - 2 n -1  
2 n - 2
N shjA Z J + \ W , u +W„_tJ (2.58)
where the modified Sherwood number N ShJ = k f■ . RIS/ D s
4. For / = « . + 1  = L (bulk liquid), from Equation (2.41), 
dW  V M
— i  = - l - A L s ^ N ^ i W . - W ^ ) / ,  (2.59)
u f  y=l
Where j  = 1, 2, 3, , M, stands for the number of particle size groups.
The model developed is used to describe the adsorption process by predicting the 
concentration profile o f the bulk liquid in the stirred cell. However, in practice, the 
adsorption process is determined by monitoring the concentration profile by means o f a 
UV detector connected to the sampling loop.
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2.5.4 Delay and Mixing Effect
Experimental observations [48] reveal that the concentration profile monitored by the UV 
detector fixed in the sampling loop (as arranged for the present study) is different from 
the predicted concentration profile due to the time delay and mixing that occurs as liquid 
is carried from the stirred cell through a filter and the sampling line to the UV detector. 
If the adsorption kinetics of a system is fast, the delay and mixing effect is undetected but 
it becomes significant if the adsorption kinetics of the system is slow.
The effect is defined mathematically as
C{t) = (2.60)
where t is the time (s), t0 is the delay constant (s) in the sampling loop, 0? the residence 
time in the mixing chamber, C the concentration (kg/m ) o f protein in the bulk liquid and 
g  the reciprocal time constant (s '1) for the mixing. Equation 2.60 can also be expressed 
in the following finite difference form
C,+\ = C ,+  0.5A#(C„,; -  C, + C„t(+1 -  C ) (2.61)
where i is the number of the time step and At the length of one time step. Equation 2.61 
was introduced to the data processing package (EXCEL), to modify the results predicted 
by the model, to account for the effect o f mixing and delay in the sampling loop. The 
delay time t0 was subtracted from the experimental results.
The stirred cell rig used for the present study is the same one used by previous workers 
[48]. Conder et al. [48] showed that the values of t0 and g  for the rig could be 
determined experimentally at the operational flowrate (3.8 ml/min for this study). This 
was done by measuring the response profile of the UV detector to a step change of known 
concentration in the stirred tank. t0 was directly obtained from the measured profile and 
g  by fitting Equation 2.60 to the experimental points.
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2.6 D e v e l o p m e n t  o f  a P a c k e d  Bed  M o d e l  fo r  P o l y d ispe r se  S y ste m
The process of adsorption in a packed bed is conceptualised as the transfer of solute 
(adsorbate) from a flowing liquid stream (mobile phase) to adsorbents particles as the 
fluid passes through a pre-packed bed of the adsorbent (stationary phase). The solute 
concentration in the mobile phase fed to the bed inlet is sufficiently small, but constant, 
such that the solute exchange with the stationary packing phase does not alter total bulk- 
fluid concentration, and thus mobile phase superficial velocity through the bed. If the 
bed is initially free of any adsorbed material when the feed is introduced at the inlet, the 
output o f the bed will initially contain no adsorbed material or the concentration will be 
zero. However, the bed will continue to adsorb material, and the level o f adsorbate in 
the output will increase until it is finally equal to the inlet feed concentration. As this 
occurs, a concentration-time profile develops in the output. This concentration-time 
profile is called a breakthrough curve. Models developed for predicting the packed bed 
mode o f operation usually predict the breakthrough curve.
Several authors [17, 18, 31, 54) have produced mathematical models that predict the 
breakthrough curves produced when a constant concentration step is introduced to a 
packed bed of rigid spherical adsorbents (usually in a chromatographic column). The 
greater accuracy of polydisperse models over monodisperse models has also been 
established [3]. This section describes the development of a model that in contrast to 
previous models considers a packed bed of cylindrical, semi-rigid particles. The cases of 
both monodisperse and polydisperse particles are analysed sine neither has previously 
been treated.
As in the stirred cell case, we consider the two resistances of the liquid film and particle 
diffusion to govern the rate of the adsorption process. We assume further that:
The bed is o f constant voidage£6
The interstitial velocity is constant
The particles are cylindrical and of uniform size (in the first instance) and density.
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The surface reaction is fast, and at equilibrium, the relation is given by a 
Langmuir isotherm.
Axial dispersion in the bed is neglected.
1. Continuity Equation o f  the M obile Phase (monodisperse model)
Consider the fixed bed in Figure 2-8, o f a cross sectional area A , length X r and bed 
voidage s b.
U ----------------------------------------------- ^ ----------------------------------------------- » |
II II
FIGURE 2-8: Schematic diagram of a packed bed showing the continuity equation derivation.
Taking a short element of thickness AX, through which a mobile phase is flowing at an 
interstitial velocity u, the continuity equation for the liquid phase can be written as
Rate of Mass IN -  Rate of Mass OUT -  Rate of Mass Transfer = Rate of Accumulati on (2 .6 2 )
NL\x A£b +CLilx Asb - N ,\  +T\x
dNf
dX
■AX As,
f , ecu ^
C l].. + —  AX
8X Asb ~ Rm = A^X£b
dC
dt
(2.63)
where N L is the longitudinal flux of protein, N i= -  DL dC/dX
Dl is the longitudinal diffusion coefficient (axial dispersion coefficient)
Rm is the rate o f mass depletion from mobile phase to solid phase in element AX  
of bed.
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Rearranging equation 2.63 gives
dNL dCU  ARm _ DC
dX dX A s bX X  ~ ~dt
Now, the axial dispersion term can be expressed as
(2.64)
dX dX  ^
and since the velocity is assumed constant
9Ni  -  9 ^ -  D, — 1 = Dl ^  (2.65)
d X J  L d X 2
aC C /= t / ^  (2.66)
dX dX  
Substituting equations 2.66 and 2.65 into 2.64
d X 2 dX  A s bAX 8l 
The rate of mass depletion Rm is given by
Rm = rate o f  mass transfer across the liquid fi lm per unit area o f  particles x  Area o f  
particles
= kf  f c -c y  A ap
where kf is the liquid film mass transfer coefficient and Cs is the liquid concentration at 
the pore entrance.
Now Aap the external surface area of all particles in A A Xis  given by 
AaP = Area of one particle x Number of particles
= 2kRI x (Volume of adsorbent /Volume of one particle) (2.68)
= 2 nRl x (2.69)
kR 21
or
A p =  U \ - e „ ) A S X  (2.70)
K
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and Rm becomes
ARm = k f ( C - C , ) ^ ( l - e b)AAX
K
(2.71)
Substituting equation 2.71 in 2.64 and rearranging gives the equation o f rate o f change of 
concentration in the mobile phase.
Equation 2.6.
3. Predicting a Breakthrough Curve
The conversion of Equation 2.74 to finite difference form, that gives the rate o f change of 
concentration at any point inside the pores, is identical to that for a stirred cell. However, 
in contrast to the stirred cell case, the system of equations for the complete set o f nodes 
for a packed bed involves distances along the bed as variables, as well as the distances 
along the pore. In developing the equation for the point concentrations inside the pore 
for a stirred cell, we took r = (i -  l)A r, where / = 1, 2, 3, ... , and set the node counter so 
that i = 1 denoted the centre of a particle. For a packed bed (Figure 2-9), the counter z 
goes from i=  1, at the centre of a particle of the first section of the column, to i=N, at the
d X 2 dX R s b
d2c  L, d c  2 (1 - s b)
(2.72)
and assuming the axial dispersion is negligible, DL d 2C / d X 2 = 0 , the equation becomes
L,dC 2 (l -  gt ) (2.73)
dX R s b
2. Equation o f  Protein D iffusion inside the Pores
This is identical to Equation 2.6 of the stirred cell model
(2.74)
Furthermore, it has the same treatment for (dq/dt) and the same finite difference form as
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mobile phase node of the last section in the column, by repeatedly moving from the 
centre of the particle to the mobile phase of each section. The centre o f a particle in each 
section will be denoted by i = L where the index L will be a multiple of the number o f 
pore sections ^ (in c lu d in g  the mobile phase as the last section at the end of the pore).
Thus for a packed bed the particle radial distance r from the centre of the particle is equal 
to (i -  Z)Ar and accordingly the equation for point concentration along the pores is
sc, _ d(k.j + c, )2
St (K „ + C ,)2 + G  U a t )
1
,' ~ £  +  0 -S C „ . - 2  C. + ‘ - L- 0-5 C
i - L i - L / - i
(2.75)
which is equivalent to Equation 2.11 for the stirred cell and runs from the centre to the 
surface of the particles of each section in the bed.
k=  1, N,—,l N, ±  Mobile phase
Particles
FIGURE 2-9: Mesh construction for monodisperse packed bed model.
The equation of the rate of change o f concentration in the mobile phase, Equation 2.75 is 
to work on the upper nodes of the packed bed mesh. Introducing a backward difference 
formula for dC/dX  as
ac _ ck -ck_l
dX  AX
(2.76)
in which k  is the increment index along the length of the bed, as in Figure 2-9. 
Substituting Equation 2.76 in equation 2.73 and rearranging gives
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rff /UT R e .  '
(2.77)
Equation 2.77 is solved numerically for the bulk liquid concentration along the bed 
together with the equations for the point concentrations at the adjacent particles to give 
the concentration profile at the outlet of the column.
4. Boundary Conditions
The boundary conditions for the packed bed model are similar to the boundary conditions 
for the stirred cell model, and they are therefore treated identically. The solution of the 
equation for the boundary conditions finally gives, for the packed bed at the centre of the 
particles,
dC, D (K d +cty
dt (K d + C , y  +G  (Ar ) ‘
(2.78)
and at the surface of the particles,
dCi  D ( K d  + C / )'
dt (K  . + C A 2 + G  (A r)2
i - L  + 0 . 5 K f  i -  L + 0.5 K  f
ArC/+1- ( l + — ---------- ^Ar)Cf +CM
i -  L D s i -  L D s
(2.79)
which is the finite element equivalent of Equation 2.17 for the stirred cell model where 
L = 1.
2.6.1 Continuity Equation of the Mobile Phase (Polydisperse model)
Up until this point it has been assumed that the particles packed in the column are of 
uniform size in order to simplify the process of developing the packed bed equations. 
The rate o f mass depletion from the mobile phase to the solid phase in the element of bed 
AX  was expressed as
Rm = kf (C-CJ A ap
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and A ap defined for cylindrical uniformly sized particles as
K = K
For a system where the pre-packed adsorbent particles in the bed have a wide size 
distribution such as the particles in the present study, a size distribution function has to be 
included in the derivation of Rm since kf, Cs, and A ap are all independent o f the particle 
size.
Consider an element A A X packed with polydisperse particles. As in the stirred cell case, 
the particles can be divided into M  size groups so that in each group the particles have a
narrow size distribution and are uniform in size relative to particles in the same group.
Rm can be written in the form
M
Rm = Yj k / j  (C -  Cs j )A / (2.80)
. / = !
where kfj is the film mass transfer coefficient for particles in size group j ,
Csj  is the protein concentration at the pore entrance of the particles in size group j ,  
C is the mobile phase protein concentration in the element A AX  
Aj  is the total external surface area of particles in size group j ,  and
^ = f , j A P (2-81)
where f sj  is the particle surface distribution function which represents the proportion of 
the surface area for particles in size group j .  Let Vap represent the total volume of 
particles in the element AAX, defined as
Vap = AAX(l  - e h) (2.82)
Aap can now be defined in terms of the number-linear mean diameter dml, the number-
surface mean diameter d^s, and Vap as
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Vm 4F
A ap = n ( ^ n s i )  = _ °P = ~lT~ (2.83)
- d 2 I «Vi \/Cfr ------
4 ^ U NL
Using linear-surface mean diameter dLs to replace ((//vs/^vz,), Equation 2.83 can then be 
rewritten
4F
A P = (2-84)
d L S
Substituting Equation 2.82 and 2.84 into 2.81 gives
AA/SX{\-  s b)
A j = f s j  r    (2-85)
d L S
and substituting Equation 2.85 into Equation 2.80, Rm becomes
^ « S C ( C - C , ) / ,  (2-86)
a LS 7=1
Now, substituting Equation 2.86 into Equation 2.67, we have
The correlations o f Arnold et al. [25] and Liapis [35] can be used to evaluate the axial 
dispersion term Dl. Their calculations for separations in a packed bed o f spherical 
particles at low Reynolds numbers suggest that the effect o f the mass transfer mechanism 
of axial dispersion can be safely neglected in modelling such systems. The results of 
Heeter and Liapis [41] uphold the argument for the neglect of axial dispersion in 
mathematical models o f most chromatographic systems involving the adsorption of 
proteins with long columns. Therefore neglecting the axial dispersion term gives
\ —f 4 M
—  = ~U — --------"  — , ( C - C s l ) f si (2.88)
at dX  e„ d LS% JjK
Equation 2.88 is the equation for the rate of change of concentration in the mobile phase 
(continuity equation) for a packed bed of polydisperse particles.
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2.6.2 Equation of Protein Diffusion inside the Pores (Polydisperse model)
The equation for protein diffusion within the pores is the same as Equation 2.36 for the 
stirred cell model.
a c j
dt
1 + (i -  -g) g A  £ (Kd+c,y Kj  = D
{ d 1Cj l 5 C P  
v drJ +  ri  d rJ j
(2.89)
2.6.3 Finite Difference Forms of the Packed Bed Equations
The set o f equations that make up the cylindrical polydisperse packed bed model was 
solved numerically using a finite difference method. The two-dimensional mesh 
analysis for the solution of the packed bed model and the development o f finite difference 
forms for the model are given in this section.
1. Packed Bed Mesh Analysis
Figure 2-10 depicts the complete mesh construction for solving the packed bed model. 
The mesh analysis in contrast to the stirred cell mesh involves numbering the nodes in the 
axial direction of the bed as well as along the pores of particles in different particle size 
groups. The bed is divided into Nx sections and the index k represents the sections (k = 
\ ,2,. . . ,NX) along the bed. The end result is such that each section can be treated as an 
independent stirred cell within the bed. The index j  (J = 1 , 2 , 3 M) represents the 
individual size groups, where the polydisperse particles are divided into M  size groups. 
The size of particles in each group is denoted by a mean diameter. Arj represents the 
step length between nodes along the pores in size group j , and is given as
Rj
A r. = 7
K - i )
where nj is the number of nodes in size groupy, and Rj is the average radius o f particles 
in the group.
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k =  1,  ^ 3,
j=M .
2 
/ = 1
)= )
Nn \ NX] ±  Mobile phase
Particles
nl
j=2 .
«j :
j=i
FIGURE 2-10: Mesh construction for polydisperse packed bed model.
The step length between nodes is constant for all size groups. The number of steps 
(points) along the pores in each size group is different. The groups with larger mean 
diameters have greater numbers of pore mesh points than the groups with smaller mean
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diameters. The index z (z = 1,2,3....,«/), denotes the points along the pores in each size 
group. Cjj}k stands for the point concentration for the mesh point (i,j,k), the 
concentration in the z'th section of size group j  in the Ath section of the bed. The mobile 
phase concentration in section k is denoted as Ck. N m is the total number o f mesh points 
for the whole bed i.e. the number of finite difference equations to be set up, and is 
calculated as
N .  =
M
i + E
7 = 1
2. Finite Difference Forms o f  the Packed Bed  Model
The continuity equation for the mobile phase, Equation 2.88, is converted to a finite 
difference form by introducing the backward difference formula
dC Ck - C L' k - 1
dX AX
(2.90)
Substituting Equation 2.90 into 2.88 and rearranging gives 
dC„ M
dt AXU (Ct_, - c ,
(2.91)
L S C b  7 = 1
where C^j.k is the surface point concentration of particles in size group j ,  and bed 
division k. For the interior nodes (1< / <Ay-l), the treatment o f the packed bed equation 
is similar to that for the stirred cell and is given as
dC i j , k
dt k :
D (K d + Cj j k )2 
(K d + C u k )2 +G
1
(A r) '
2z -1  
2z '-2
C i + \ J , k - 2  C i j \ k + ^ = l c . (2.92)
The equation for the centre of the particles (z = 1) is 
dChj,  4 D i K . + C , ^ )
dt K\ ( K j  + C  j . ) 2 + G
(c ,M  -Cu,) (2.93)
For the surface points, (7 = 7 ^ ) , the finite difference equation is
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dC N „ j , k 2 B  1
dt
2 N j  -1  kj-tSTj
2 N , -  2 D s
ck- 1 + 2AT -1  fc^Ar,
2 N j - 2  D s  j
C  + CN j , j , k  N j  - \ , j , k (2.94)
where B  =
D{Kd + C NiJ t )2
(K d + C NiJ<kY  +G
Ck -  C/yf;+]jk = bulk liquid concentration of the mobile phase in bed division k, 
( /=  1,2,3, M) and {k= 1,2,3,— A^).
2.6.4 Dimensionless Forms of the Packed Bed Equations
In order to obtain the relevant dimensionless forms of the packed bed equations, we 
define the following dimensionless variables:
concentration W = C/C 0 ; time z = t D / R 2LS\ radius Z J =rj / R LS; and bed length
x„ = X / X r
where C0 is the initial concentration at inlet o f the bed, and Rls is the length-surface mean 
radius.
The dimensionless form of the mobile phase continuity equation (2.91) is given as
d Wk _ RlsU (wk-] ~ Wk) __ (l -  £b) y  N  ryy \ s  (2 95)
d r  X r D &Xk s b % Shj k
The equation for the diffusion at the centre of the particles / = 1, is
dWKhk 4 F ( W 2j, - W KLk)
d r  K 2 (AZ )
(2.96)
The dimensionless form of the equation for the intraparticle nodes 1< i <Nj, is
dW:j.k 1 F f  2/ — 1 2i - 3  ^
\ 2 i - 2  2 i - 2  jd r  Kj  (AZy) 
and the equation for the points at the surface o f the particles / = Nj, is
(2.97)
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d w »,.i,k _  2 F  I N  j -1  
d r  ~ K] (A Z j ) 2 2 N t - 2
f 2 N -1
v ■i /
(2.98)
where and G = qmK A l - e ) / e .
2.6.5 Delay and Mixing Effect
The concentration profile for the packed bed model, formerly treated as an instantaneous 
profile following the introduction of concentration a step at the inlet [18, 35], has rather 
been shown to actually build up over a period of time [48]. This has been attributed to 
the spreading process that occurs in the connecting tube between the sample inlet point, 
at one end o f the tube, and the point where the tube is connected to the column (the other 
end of the tube). The modified boundary condition for a perfectly sharp inlet profile for 
the adsorption process suggested by Conder et al. [48] is
where t is the time (s), tQ is the delay constant (s) in the sampling loop, C the
for the mixing. Equation 2.99 can also be expressed in the following form for desorption 
operations
The computer program developed for the solution of the packed model presented in this 
chapter allows for a non-sharp profile.
C(0,t > 0) = C0{l - e x p [ - g ( / - / 0)]} (2.99)
3 1concentration (kg/m ) of protein in the bulk liquid and g  the reciprocal time constant (s' )
C( 0, t > 0 )  = C0 {exp[- g ( t - t Q)]} (2 .100)
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2.7 T h e  L iq u id  F ilm  M ass  Tr a n sfe r  C o e ffic ie n t s
2.7.1 Stirred Cell
The form of the liquid film mass coefficient used for predicting the adsorption process 
depends on the shape and diameter o f the particles involved. Few correlations that can 
estimate the liquid film transfer coefficient to cylinders in stirred tanks are available in 
the literature [55-58]. We derived Equation 2.101 to estimate the film mass transfer 
coefficient for a single cylindrical particle (in the size range of small catalyst particles or 
micro organisms). The equation was obtained from the mass transfer (molecular 
diffusion) coefficient at stagnant conditions and a correlation developed from 
experimental data obtained for mass transfer from single cylinders when the flow is 
perpendicular to the cylinder plotted by Geankoplis [55].
k f = 2 m -  
' d LS
2 + 0.6
> O 05lV  ^
M pD a b  y
(2 .101)
where kf is the liquid film mass transfer coefficient and dLs is the length-surface mean 
diameter for the particles in size group j .  p  is the liquid density, p  the liquid viscosity, 
and Dab the diffusion coefficient in free solution.
On expansion, the first term on the right hand side of the equation is the mass transfer 
(molecular diffusion) coefficient at stagnant conditions. The second term is a correlation 
derived from experimental data obtained for mass transfer from single cylinders when the 
flow is perpendicular to the cylinder. O f great value to this research are that the 
cylinders for which the experimental data was obtained [55] are infinitely long and mass 
transfer to their ends is not considered. The derivation of this semi-empirical correlation 
[Equation 2.101] is as follows.
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Geankoplis [55] gives the molecular diffusion term at stagnant conditions in a dilute 
2D
solution as — — ignoring the effects o f natural convection that would increase the value 
d
of this term if present.
Data from several sources were plotted [55] for Schmidt’s number 1000 to 3000 and a 
Reynolds number range of 50 to 50,000. Geankoplis expressed the result in terms o f a 
dimensionless mass transfer factor JD as
r
J  D = 0.6 Re -0.487 = Sh/
i \
Rq.Sc (2 .102)
Rearranging the Equation 2.102 for Ay gives
= 0 .6Re-0487 Re.Sc3
D ab
(2.103)
Where Sh = kjd/DAB, Re = p u d / p  and Sc = n / p D AB. The relevant velocity, u ,  in a 
stirred tank is the terminal settling velocity and d  is the linear-surface mean diameter dBs-
Equation 2.103 becomes
k j d  is 
D  a b
=  0.6
pud
. 0.513
LS
pD
(2.104)
Hence,
kf  = DAb 0.6 pud  l s
0.513
"  1
d L S I M ^ PDAb  y
(2.105)
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Adding the term of molecular diffusion at stagnant conditions to Equation 2.105 gives the 
liquid film mass transfer coefficient for a cylindrical particle in a stirred cell, which is can 
be reduced to give Equation 2.101.
k ,  = 2£>ab
d
+
D AB
LS d LS
0.6
r pud  
M pD a b  y
(2.106)
2.7.2 Packed Bed
The equation for the liquid film mass transfer coefficient, for cylindrical particles in 
packed bed operation, is determined using the following correlation [59] for spherical 
particles in a packed bed
ShJ = 2 +1.45 R z ' j s P  (2.107)
Where Shj = kfjdLs,j/DAB, R ey = pudLS y j p  and Sc = p / p D AB.
Foo and Rice highlighted the advantages of this correlation in their review of this and 
other correlations [60]. They showed that it lies in a mean position (between the other 
estimates proposed) at low Reynolds numbers, and unlike other correlations reaches an 
asymptotic value o f Sh = 2, which is the molecular diffusion term expected theoretically 
at stagnant conditions. The correlation is recommended for Re < 100, which is of 
practical importance since the Reynolds number of all systems that have been (different 
particle types and flowrates) range from 0.010 to 0.134. Geankoplis [55] suggests that 
the following adjustments could be made to Equation 2.107 to obtain an estimate for a 
bed of cylinders
Shj = 2 + f  0.79 x 1.45 Rp  S c ^
where the diameter of the cylinders being investigated replaces that of the spheres (in Rej 
and Shj) in the above equation. The required mass transfer coefficient can therefore be 
estimated from Equation 2.108.
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kn = ~d L S J
2 + 0.11
pud L S J
V M
M
pD
(2.108)
The molecular diffusivity in free solution DAB, can be estimated from Poison’s semi- 
empirical equation for biological solutes with molecular weight above 1000 [61], 
modified by Geankoplis [55] to account for different temperatures in dilute aqueous 
solutions,
9 .4 0 x l0 "15r
^ ab ~
m(m a ) 1/3
(2.109)
where MA is the molecular weight o f the large molecule A (protein) and T  is the 
temperature in Kelvin units.
2.8 Effective Diffusivity and other Parameters Used in the Model
The reason for the procedure involved in determining the effective pore diffusivity has 
been discussed in Section (1.3.6). The effective diffusivity of the protein within the pore 
of the adsorbent particles was determined by comparing the concentration profiles 
predicted by the stirred cell model with the experimental results obtained. The effective 
diffusivity was determined by varying its value in the model until a good fit to the 
experimental data was obtained. This value obtained from the stirred cell operation was 
then adopted in the packed bed simulations since the diffusion coefficients are 
independent of operation mode.
The procedure for obtaining the parameters characterising the adsorption isotherm, qm 
and Kd is described in Chapter 4 with sample calculations. They were obtained from the 
adsorbent isotherm experiments.
The particle size distribution and other size related data are determined from particle size 
measurements. The size measurement results and the methods of calculation used to 
determine the length-surface mean diameter disj are also given in Chapter 4. The 
parameters related to the experimental operating conditions are obtained from the
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experimental set-up. The main parameters involved in the models are summarised in 
Table 2-3.
Parameters Notations Determination
K f A s . c . r Film mass transfer coefficient Equation (2.97)
Kfj (P.B.)** Film mass transfer coefficient Equation (2.99)
De (S.C.) Effective diffusivity Best fit to experimental data
De (P.B.) Effective diffusivity Same value as S.C. for same adsorbent
c 0 Initial protein concentration Experimental operation condition
Cf Protein feed concentration Experimental operation condition
qm Langmuir isotherm constant Isotherm experiment
Kd Dissociation constant Isotherm experiment
£ Adsorbent porosity Pore size measurement (BJH method)
f l Length distribution function Size distribution measurement
f s Surface distribution function Size distribution measurement
d L S .j Length-surface mean diameter Size distribution measurement
* stirred cell mode; ** packed bed mode
TABLE 2-3: Parameters used in the models.
2.9 N u m e r ic a l  So l u t io n s  o f  th e  St ir r e d  C ell  a n d  P a c k e d  Bed  E q u a t io n s
The differential equations obtained in Section (2.5) and (2.6) were obtained by partially 
discretising the original partial differential equations with respect to distance alone, 
keeping rather than discretising the partial differential with respect to time. The 
resulting forms o f the differential equations have been solved using a package subroutine 
[Numerical Algorithm Group (NAG) D02EJF] that solves the equations as a set of 
ordinary differential equations.
The methods of solving ordinary differential equations numerically used here are well 
developed [3, 17, 18, and 31]. An alternative solution scheme using explicit differential 
equations has been described elsewhere [50], for cylindrical particles and extensively 
discussed by Hayek [18] for spherical particles. The solution using ordinary differential
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equations is more suitable for the present study as it uses less computer time and is more 
stable.
The NAG subroutine employed (D02EJF) has been used previously for different 
adsorbents in stirred cell predictions [18]. An alternative package subroutine to NAG’s 
D02EJF, the HSL (formerly the Harwell Subroutine Library) DC03, can also be used to 
solve the model equations. However, the DC03 is not as user-friendly as the NAG 
subroutine, and requires a lot more user prompts and inputs to run efficiently. The NAG 
subroutines deal with nonlinearity efficiently and handle stiff equations such as these 
rather well. A stiff system of differential equations is a system that contains equations 
whose solutions have both fast and slow dynamic response terms. The NAG subroutine 
optimises the time interval by using Gear’s backward differentiation formula, with a 
variable step, variable order technique, thus saving computational time.
2.9.1 Stirred Cell and Packed Bed Computer Program Format
The computer program for solving the system of ordinary differential equations 
describing the stirred cell adsorption process uses the subroutine D02EJF from the 32-bit 
NAG library of subroutines compatible with a Fortran 95 (version 2.0) compiler loaded 
onto a Dell PC in the laboratory.
The NAG subroutine developers suggested the notation used in developing the computer 
program (Appendix B). In the program, X  is the dimensionless time, F(I )  is the rate of 
change of dimensionless concentration Y  at node I  and N  is the number o f equations.
The computer programs (Appendix B l, B2 and B3) consist of a main program and the 
subroutine D02EJF, which carries out the solution. D02EJF integrates the stiff system 
of first-order ordinary differential equations over the given interval and returns the 
solution at points specified by the user, if desired.
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The program comprises two parts, a main program and a set o f subroutines. The main 
program defines the system to be solved, inputs the data and parameters and sets the 
initial conditions. It then calls the subroutine D02EJF and transfers the input 
information to it. D02EJF calls the function subroutine FCN, where the model 
equations to be solved are stored internally. The subroutine OUT called by FCN at the 
end o f each solution cycle (time step) prints out desired results at intermediate points. 
The number o f intermediate points at which OUT is to be called are determined by the 
value given to a parameter K  in the program.
An external subroutine D02EJY called by D02EJF starts the solution. D02EJY 
calculates the Jacobian matrix, and works out both the stability limits and the step size of 
the dimensionless time X  at which the new solution Y(/)  will be determined. When 
D 02EJF has calculated the solution Y(I) with the specified step length o f X, it calls 
D02EJY  to define a new step length of X  and the solution proceeds in the same form 
from X  = 0 to X  = XEND.  The program stops when X reaches XEND.
2.9.2 Stirred Cell Program Development
The schematic representation of the pattern employed by the program for the solution of 
the stirred cell model is shown as a mesh in Figure 2-11. Consider an adsorbent particle, 
as in Figure 2-12, with n\ divisions of its pore depth and representing the particles in size 
group 1. The counter follows the increments of the index /, from the centre of the 
particles 1= 1, to the surface / =  n\, then goes to the centres of the particles in size group 
2, onto the surfaces and proceeds in like manner till the surfaces of the particles in size 
group M  ( /=  Nm) and finally into the bulk liquid I  = N, where Nm = N  - 1. The values of 
/ a t  each node are shown in Figure 2-11.
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M
/=
M
B u lk  liquid phase 1 = 1 + £  n ■
j =1
/ =«1 +«2
I=n,
I  = U
M
M - \
I  = Lj /  = /,,
Z,2 = «] + 1
= 1
L \  =
j~ I
1 + £  " j  L . = 1 + S  w
7=1 J 7=1
M
FIGU RE 2-11: Schematic representation o f  the mesh for solving the stirred cell model
The counter Zy, is used to indicate the centres of particles in different size groups, j  = 1,
7-1
2 ,..., M, where Zi = 1 for size group 1, Z2 = «i+ l for size group 2 ,..... , Zy = 1 + X W7 f°r
7=1
size groupy, and so on.
Each node I  has a differential equation that describes the rate of change F(I) of the 
dimensionless concentration Y(I) with dimensionless time X. Thus at the centre o f the 
particles in size group y, I  = Z y, we have the following Equation equivalent to Equation 
2.56
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At the nodes along the pores, Lj< I  <Lj+(nj-\)-\, the program solves Equation (2.111) 
which is the equivalent of Equation 2.57
F (I )  = 1 Q H i )]
K ) \ A Z j
21 - 2 L j +1 , , 21 - 2 L j -1  , x
 J-------Y(l  + 1) -  2Y(l)  + ----------J- Y(l  - 1)
21 -  2 L , v y w  2 I - 2 L  V y
(2 . 111)
FIGURE 2-12: Schematic representation of pore increment in a particle.
At the surface of the particles, /  = Lj+nj-1, the differential equation solved [Equation 
2.112] is equal to Equation 2.58
F ( I )  =
K
2 ( 2 J - 2 L j +] )  
2 J - 2 L .
A Z .S h j  j r(i+1)-
( 2 J - 2 L i +l)
• 2 - 2 -  J-  ..AZ,
2 I - 2 L ,
S h j  j
(2 .112)
M
For the bulk liquid, at /  = 1 + ^ nj ~ N, the differential equation is identical to Equation
7=1
2.59
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=~2vAie |  v  j  [yw -  i Lj +nj - * )K  j
(2.113)
where VAL = Volume of all adsorbent particles/Volume of liquid = VapIVL ( i .e .  the 
solid to liquid ratio).
Thus at each time step, N  equations are solved to predict new concentrations at the nodes
Equations 2.56 -  2.59 as the subroutine is pre-programmed with a different meaning o f F.
2.9.3 Packed Bed Program Development
The schematic representation of the pattern employed by the program for the solution of 
the packed bed model is shown as a mesh in Figure 2-13. Nx is the number of divisions 
or nodes along the bed length. The number of particle size groups is M  and thus the total 
number of nodes for the particles in each bed section is Nm. The solution scheme for the 
particles in each bed section is the same as that described for the stirred cell mode in 
Figure 2-12. The node at the centre of the particles in different size groups is labelled Lj 
and the system of differential equations to be solved at each time step, denoted by the 
counter I, runs from the centre of the particles in size group 1 (j = 1), bed section 1 (k = 
1), to the surface of the particles in size group M as depicted in the diagram.
Where B = qmK d (l - e ) / e
/ =  1 to 1= N. In the computer program, the expression (2[7(/)] appears in place o f F  in
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L L  =  ( k -  1)
f  M
+ Z"j 
\  J=1
1
./ =  !
L =  1
I = LL
M
S nj 
j= 1
V I + V J i = Lm
/ = i  »7 
7 = 1
I = L.
I = n, 
1 =  2 
1= 1
I =  L,
L, =  L L +  1
Mobile P tase . 
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;
1
;
-------
1
------ i
N iM
Figure 2-13: Schematic representation o f  the mesh for solving the packed bed model.
The equations describing the rate o f change o f concentration at the centre, interior nodes 
and surface o f the particles are the same as those for the stirred cell mode viz:
At the centre of the particles in size groupy, bed section k , I  = Lj, we have
dX  K)  (aZ ) '  V jJi
(2.114)
At the nodes along the pores, Lj< I  <Lj+(nj-1)-1,
F m _ 1 Q l N ) }
F m ~ V W J
2 I - 2 L . + 1  , . 2 1 - 2 L  -1  , ,
Y ( l  + 1) -  2Y(l)  + J Y ( l  - 1)
2 I - 2 L . 2 I - 2 L .
(2.115)
and at the surface of the particles, 1 =  Lj+ rij-\,
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F ( I )  = 1 Q[y (i )]\) K ) 2 I
2(2/ -  2Lj +1)
2 1 - 2 L ,
NshJ^Zj r(/+ i)+
i l l  ~2L: +l)
2 -2 -  J- - N v. A Z .
2 I - 2 L > ShJ j
r ( /)+ 2r ( / - i ) |
(2.116)
M
For the nodes in the mobile phase labelled LL, where I  = LL = (kx - l ) ( l  + ^ « y), the
y=i
differential equation to be solved is
F m  ( Y i L L - H J - m )  _ ^  ^  t  _ | |V  (2. ,
x td £ b j =1
The packed bed model for particle size distribution involves a very large number of 
differential equations compared with that of the stirred cell. This is due to the fact that 
the total number of points calculated for each stirred cell simulation, for a particular 
adsorbent type per time step, is multiplied by the total number o f bed sections in order to 
get the packed bed profile for the same adsorbent. This added complexity increases the 
computational requirement both in terms of computer memory capacity and CPU time.
The program for predicting concentration profile for the desorption of the packed bed, 
which is quite similar to the program for the packed bed adsorption but for the initial
boundary conditions, is given in Appendix B3. For adsorption, the concentration profile
at the bed inlet used is
J c  = 0.0 t< t '0
{c = C0 t> t 'Q
That is protein concentration is zero throughout the bed at time t = 0, for the adsorption 
program, where to' \ s  the hold-up time needed for the flow from the sample inlet o f the 
system to the bed inlet. For the desorption process, the concentration profile at the bed 
inlet used is
fC = C' t<t 'Q
jc = 0.0 t>t'Q
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where C' < 1.0, depending on whether the run was; terminated before equilibrium was 
achieved in the adsorption phase or not, at time t = 0) (i.e. the bed is initially loaded with 
protein to some extent).
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CHAPTER 3
M a t e r i a l s , E q u i p m e n t  a n d  e x p e r i m e n t a l  M e t h o d s
3.1 In t r o d u c t io n
The objective o f this chapter is to describe the materials, equipment and experimental 
methods used throughout this study o f the protein adsorption kinetics on cyilindrical 
porous semi-rigid adsorbent particles. Experimentally, the major studies conducted 
included measurements o f the adsorption equilibrium isotherm and the mass transfer 
kinetics in stirred cell configuration (batch operation). Adsorption isotherms 
characterise the equilibrium position of protein adsorption. The equilibrium study 
provides information for determining the optimum experimental conditions, such as the 
type and concentration of bonding phase buffer and pH range, for the proposed kinetic 
studies in batch (and packed bed) experiments. The experimental data on adsorption 
kinetics have been used to verify the models developed in Chapter 2. The measurements 
and measuring techniques, such as the particle size and size distribution, protein 
concentration, etc., are also described in this chapter.
3.2 M a t e r ia l s
3.2.1 Adsorbates
The protein used in this study is Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA). BSA is extracted from 
the blood of cattle and is available in substantial quantities commercially. It is a large 
molecular weight (MW) protein (MW ~ 67000) [62], when compared to Myoglobin 
(Mb), molecular weight ~ 16890, with an isoelectric point at pH of 4.8 [62]. Molecular 
weight values of 66300 [18] and 66500 [3], and pH 4.7 - 4.9 at isoelectric point have also 
been successfully applied in previous kinetic studies using BSA.
The hard sphere radius o f BSA can be approximated using the following molecular 
volume equations proposed by Cantor and Schimmel [51], for a completely isolated 
molecule:
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M
^ = — v (3.1)
Where M  is the molecular weight, Na is the Avogadro’s number (6.02 x 10 
molecules/g-mole) and v the specific volume (0.734 cm3/g for BSA, [51]). Assuming 
that BSA is a spherical molecule then:
Where a is the hard sphere radius.
Bowen and Williams [63] have given the hard sphere radius of BSA as 2.69 nm, and 
estimated its molecule hydrodynamic radius to be 3.2 nm. The later result appears to be 
in agreement with values from diffusivity measurements and that o f Arnold et a l  [25] 
about 3.6 nm (36 A). A hard sphere radius of 3.2 nm as obtained by Bowen et al ., will 
be used throughout this study since it has been successfully applied previously [3 and 
17].
Sigma Ltd supplied the BSA used in the present study, catalogue No A7638, and Lot No. 
76F9302. The sample is a lyophilised powder, basically globulin free and o f purity > 
99%. It is a further purified form of the fraction V powder of purity 96% (Sigma 
A4503) prepared by a modification of the Cohn method [64]. Its main properties are 
listed in Table 3-1.
3.2.2 A dsorbents
The adsorbents studied are semi-rigid porous (granular) particles supplied by the 
Whatman company. The process o f manufacturing granular cellulose adsorbents have 
been well documented in by Edwards [65]. The method used by Whatman for the 
manufacture of DEAE cellulose is briefly explained. Cotton linters are treated with
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concentrated sulphuric acid to remove the amorphous regions of the cellulose. This 
destroys the fibrous nature of the cellulose leaving a crystalline cellulose material. This 
acid degraded cellulose is then mercerised (steeped in caustic alkali -  NaOH -  solution) 
leading to enormous lateral swelling of the fibre and treated with epichlorohydrin to 
induce cross-linking. The material is then stirred and heated under reflux with an 
aqueous solution o f N,N-diethyl 2-chloroethylamine hydrochloride (to encourage the 
swelling o f the material). A pore forming material such as sodium sulphate or phospate 
is added before precipitating the material and washing it free of alkali.
The adsorbent materials, Express-ion exchanger D, are roughly cylindrical with average 
dimensions o f between 100 - 150 pm length and 20 - 40 pm diameter, and are made of 
diethylaminoethyl (DEAE) reconstituted (derivatised) cellulose [Cellulose-O- 
(CH2)2N(C2Hs)2 (freebase form)]. Express-ion D is a pre-swollen microgranular weak 
anion exchanger o f moderate binding strength in the pH range 3 to 9, and usually binds 
negatively charged proteins at pH above their pi (anion exchanger). It is more or less 
basic and has low salt content when dispersed in water. The manufacturers quote a BSA 
capacity o f 0.37 g/dry g for Express-ion D with 0.01M buffer at pH 8.5, and a packing 
density of 0.24 dry g/ml of column. The particles are irregular in shape and therefore 
proffer a high surface area per unit weight. The real particle size and size distribution 
were measured by Microscopy, the method used is described in Section 3.2.8, and the 
main properties of the material are listed in Table 3-2. The manufacturer states that the 
material has been extensively de-fined during manufacture.
3.2.3 Buffer Solution
The process o f protein adsorption onto an ion exchange medium is pH dependent making 
it necessary and important that the protein solution is at an optimal pH and ionic state. 
Once achieved, a constant pH is maintained with the aid of a buffer. The properties of 
the functional groups on both the protein and the ion exchangers may be affected by both 
the pH and the salt concentration of the buffer solutions used. Any particular ion 
exchanger - adsorption system, has a suitable working pH range within which the 
adsorption capacity is high. The buffer components are themselves charged species that
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can interact with the protein and the ion exchanger resulting in a reduction of the binding 
capacity of the adsorbent. It is therefore necessary to exercise great care in the selection 
o f buffer materials to eliminate any interaction with the adsorption system and to 
maintain optimum process conditions. The buffer used in this study has been chosen 
according to previous experimental work and the recommendations o f the adsorbent 
manufacturers: 0.01 M Tris (hydroxymethyl)methylamine (AnalaR) [MERCK Prod No. 
10315] solution, used with 1.2 g/1 sodium chloride (AnalaR) and titrated to pH 7.5 with 
hydrochloric acid; and tested by trial adsorption experiments. The buffer solution was 
used in all dilutions/preparation of protein, slurry preparation, sample pre-equilibration, 
equilibrium isotherm studies and adsorption studies. The characteristics o f the buffer 
used in the equilibrium and kinetic studies are given in Table 3-3, and the preference will 
be discussed in chapter 4.
The buffer was prepared by dissolving the salts in de-ionised water, which was produced 
in the Department by membrane filtration and reverse osmosis to remove solid particles 
and unwanted ionic species. The pH of the buffer solution was adjusted by titrating with 
hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide solutions. All experiments were performed 
with added traces of sodium chloride as described in the previous paragraph to control the 
adsorption as required, but not to stabilize the protein as in the case of experiments with 
Myoglobin [17].
Materials Molecular Weight Pi Ionic Groups Molecular Size
BSA > 99% 67000 4.8 -COO', -n h 3+ 1 4 x 4 x 4  nm
TABLE 3-1: Properties o f  BSA.
N am e Functional G rou p s Specif ication W o rk in g  pH Application
Express-ion D: 
20 pm
-CH2CH2COOH Weak anion 
exchanger
3 - 9 binds protein at pHs above its pi; 
general protein & peptide purification; 
chromatofocusing with simple buffers
TABLE 3-2: Properties o f  ion exchanger material.
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System Buffer Concentration PH
BSA -  Express-ion D 0.01 M Tris (hydroxymethyl)methylamine 0.01 M 7.5
T A B L E  3-3: Buffer.
3.2.4 Preparation of BSA Solutions of Desired pH
The 0 .01M Tris buffer solution has very weak buffering effect in ion exchange systems 
especially at pH values below 6.0. The pH necessary for optimum adsorption for BSA 
and Express-ion D as in the present study is 7.5. However, when dissolving BSA in the 
buffer solution at pH 7.5, a slight decrease in the pH of the system was observed. The 
observed decrease in pH varies with changes in the BSA concentration, generally the 
higher the concentration the greater the pH decrease. The decrease however was 
monitored for the protein concentrations used in this study and observed not to 
significantly lower the pH of the solutions as to required special preparation techniques 
other than to dissolve the protein directly in the required volume of buffer solution.
3.2.5 Determination of the Adsorbent Dry Weight
The dry weight o f the Whatman Express-ion D cellulose anion exchange media was 
determined by drying a 2 g pre-swollen sample at 60 °C until a constant weight. A low 
temperature was used to avoid any decomposition of the sample. The moisture content 
of the sample was determined to be 65.3% of the pre-swollen sample weight agreeing 
with 65.6% independently obtained by Micromeritics (U.K. Ltd) and agreeing, roughly, 
with the value o f 67.1% quoted by the adsorbent manufacturer. This gives the sample 
dry weight as 0.35 g/g-swollen ion-exchanger.
3.2.6 Adsorbent Sample Pre-equilibration
All adsorbent samples used in this study were pre-equilibrated with buffer before use, to 
ensure uniform adsorption behaviour for both the adsorption and isotherm studies. A
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sample of the pre-swollen adsorbent was dispersed in an initial 0.2M buffer solution in a 
1:5 w/v ratio, following the procedure Whatman advised. The resulting slurry was 
titrated with a 0.5M hydrochloric acid solution to pH 7.5 and allowed to settle for 2-3 
hours.
The supernatant solution was removed almost to the level of the settled ion-exchanger 
and the slurry brought back to the initial volume by the addition of dilute buffer (0.01M 
Tris, pH 7.5 and 1.2 g/1 NaCl), this being the buffer concentration required for the 
subsequent chromatography.
After dispersion and settling, the supernatant was removed as in the last paragraph and 
the slurry dispersed once more in dilute buffer. After the ion-exchanger had settled, the 
supernatant was removed down to the volume of the settled exchanger plus 20%.
3.2.7 Adsorbent Density Measurement
The true density (solid density) of the adsorbent was determined using a 25 ml density 
bottle and a sample of the adsorbent particles of about 1 g weight. The density bottle 
was weighed, filled with water, weighed again and then warmed on a water bath to 75°C 
for 2 hours and excess water wiped off. The bottle was then cooled down to 25°C, at 
which temperature the bottle (with contents) was again weighed. The bottle was cooled 
down to 25°C because this was the temperature at which the density measurement was to 
be taken. The volume of water left in the bottle is determined from the mass of water 
left in the bottle and the density of water at this temperature.
After emptying and drying the bottle, its weight was again measured and then 1 g of 
adsorbent particles put inside it. The density bottle with the adsorbent sample in it was 
filled with water and warmed to 75°C for 2 h on a water bath to promote the replacement 
of air by water in the pores of the particles. The bottle was then cooled down to 25°C 
and weighed with its contents. The density of the adsorbent is then determined by 
dividing the mass of adsorbent in the mixture by its volume. The mass o f water in the
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mixture is determined by subtracting the mass (lg) o f adsorbent used from the total mass 
o f the mixture. The volume of the adsorbent sample is determined by subtracting the 
volume of water in the bottle at this stage (determined from its density at 25°C and the 
mass o f water in the mixture) from the volume of water left in the bottle after the original 
measurements with only water (as described in the previous paragraph).
This procedure assumes that the water diffuses into the pore spaces completely (as the 
temperature increase lowers the density of the water and the wetting angle), and thus the 
density measurement is the solid density. The result is given in Table 4-7.
3.2.8 Adsorbent Particle Size and Size Distribution Measurement
A Singer light optical microscope (Singer Instruments Ltd) was used to obtain 
micrographs o f the particles. Image-analysis software ‘MOCHA’ (Jandel Scientific 
Ltd.) was used to determine the average diameter of the particles and to measure the 
diameter across a total of several hundred points closely and evenly spaced along the 
length of a hundred particles chosen for their clearity, from ten micrographs, in order to 
get an approximate representation o f the adsorbent (Ion D). The particles were then 
divided into size groups based on their diameters, from which a representative linear- 
surface mean diameter was calculated for each group. The method used for determining 
the particle size distribution, through the optical microscope and MOCHA, could be 
described as an absolute method since the particles are actually observed and measured. 
Sample micrographs from which the particle size measurements were made are shown in 
Chapter 4.
3.2.9 Surface Area, Pore Volume and Pore Size Distribution Measurement
The surface area, pore volume and pore size distribution of the adsorbents were measured 
using liquid nitrogen adsorption and Mercury porosimetry by staff of Micromeritics UK 
Ltd and MCA Services Ltd respectively.
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An intrusion run Micromeritics Autopore IV 9500 porosimeter was used for the mercury 
porosimetry. The equipment was degassed prior to running the tests but the sample was 
not pre-treated in order to prevent any form of denaturing. To ensure accuracy o f the 
results obtain with these untreated pre-swollen adsorbents, the radius o f the tiny pores 
within which condensation is likely to occur due to the vapour pressure defect [66] was 
predetermined to be well below our range of interest (less than 1.0 nm at 25 °C). The 
results o f the test are compiled automatically by an attached data processing unit showing 
particle intrusion volume, total pore area, average pore diameter, and the median pore 
diameters (volume and area).
The method o f porosimetry is based on the fact that a minimum pressure P is required to 
force mercury through a pore entrance. This is given by the Young and Laplace equation 
(Equation 3.3) for circular pores.
P = 2^ COsg (3.3)
r
y is the surface tension of mercury, r is the pore radius and <9 the angle o f contact. To 
determine the pore volume distribution, the cumulative volumes o f mercury entering the 
sample as the pressure is increased is obtained. The pressure is increased in steps and is 
converted to pore radii using the above equation [53].
The sample is usually evacuated first and then immersed in mercury. Pressure is applied 
and the amount o f mercury penetrating into the pores determined by the fall in the level 
of the interface between mercury and the hydraulic fluid, with correction made for 
compression of mercury and the distortion o f the interface. It is necessary for the initial 
pressure to be as low as possible for maximum information because as the mercury is 
forced into smaller and smaller pores, as pressure is increased, problems such as the 
fracture o f pores and the opening up o f blind pores are more likely to occur. The method 
is not applicable to systems where mercury will come into contact with a metal with 
which it can form an amalgam. Glycerine can be used as an alternative to mercury in 
such cases.
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The results of the intrusion study is summarised in Table 3-7 and the complete result is 
included in Appendix C l.
A Tristar 3000 surface area and porosimetry analyser (Micromeritics Ltd) apparatus was 
used for the nitrogen adsorption. A weighed sample of adsorbent which provided a 
surface area greater than 10 m /g was dried at 70°C under vacuum to a constant mass, re­
weighed and the sample information entered into the computer. The analysis is fully 
automated and once the process is complete a detailed report containing a five point BET 
adsorption and desorption isotherms, and BJH adsorption and desorption pore size 
distributions is produced by an attached computer. Ashmead [3] summarised the 
essential elements o f the BJH theory in his work. Allen [53] describes, in depth, the 
principles and procedures of the BET method of measurement. A brief description of 
some necessary points is given below.
The BET theory is a good foundation for describing the multiplayer adsorption of gases 
on solid surfaces. For the BET isotherm, the relation between the gas volume adsorbed 
and relative pressure is established as
V = ________ Vn,BP_______   (3 4)
which transforms to the linear form
1
+
r B -  1N
V ( p , - p )  K B V K B ;
P_
Ps
(3.5)
where V is the amount of gas adsorbed at pressure p, volume/g (solid).
Vm is the amount of gas adsorbed for monolayer formation
B is the constant at a given temperature, related to the heat of liquefaction and 
monolayer adsorption 
P is the adsorption pressure 
p s is the saturation vapour pressure (SVP)
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1. Surface Area
The experimental results of the nitrogen adsorption on porous particles can be plotted in 
terms of p/V(pr p)  as a function o fp/ps, which gives a linear relationship with a slope (B- 
l) /VmB and an intercept 1/VmB. From the values of the slope and the intercept, Vm can 
be obtained and so the constant B. The surface area per unit mass of adsorbent Sw is then 
calculated using the following formula
where a  is the molecular area, a  = 16.2 A2 for N2 at 77 K
Mg is the molar volume, Mg = 22414 cm3/mol for N2 at SVP 
Nao is Avogadro’s Number, Nao = 6.02 x 1023 
Substituting the values in Equation 3.6, gives
If the amount of gas adsorbed on the external surface is small compared with the amount 
adsorbed in the pores, the pore volume is the volume of gas adsorbed at the saturation 
pressure. Pore volume is calculated using the following relationship
Sw = 4.353 Vm (3.7)
Note that the unit for Vm here is cm3/g(solid) and for Sw is m2/g(solid).
2. Pore Volume
(3.8)
where vs is the volume of gas adsorbed at the saturation pressure , cm /g(solid) 
Mw is the molecular weight of gas, N 2, Mw = 28.02 g/mol 
pc is the density of condensed gas, for N2, p c = 0.808 g/cm 
therefore for N 2 at SVP, we have
Vn = 1.547 x 10-3p * (3.9)
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3. Pore Size
The average pore diameter can be estimated from the pore volume and the surface area of 
the pores once these have been determined. Considering the number o f pores, np, and 
assuming that the pores are cylindrical in shape with an average diameter dp and length 
Lp, the total volume and surface area of the pores are
V = - n d lL „ n „  (3.10)
P ^  P P P v '
S w - n d pLpnp (3.11)
Consequently the pore diameter is
d p = 4 ^  (3.12)
The result o f the particle pore measurement studies are summarised in Table 3-4 to 3-6 
below. The complete result is included in Appendix C l.
Area m2/g
Single Point Surface Area at P/Po 0.17971225 0.3156
BET Surface Area 0.3979
BJH Adsorption Cumulative Surface Area of 
Pores between 1.7 and 300.0 nm Diameter
0.4289
BJH Desorption Cumulative Surface Area of 
Pores Between 1.7 and 300.0 nm Diameter
0.4591
TABLE 3-4: Particle Surface Area.
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Volume cm3/g
Single Point Adsorption Total Pore Volume of 
Pores less than 148.6052 nm Diameter at P/Po 
0.98680588
0.000788
BJH Adsorption Cumulative pore Volume of 
Pores between 1.7 and 300.0 nm Diameter
0.001066
BJH Desorption Cumulative Pore Volume of 
Pores between 1.7 and 300.0 nm Diameter
0.001065
TABLE 3-5: Particle Pore Volume.
Pore Size nm
Adsorption Average Pore Diameter (4V/A by 
BET)
7.9180
BJH Adsorption Average Pore Diameter (4V/A) 9.9385
BJH Desorption Average Pore Diameter (4V/A) 9.2760
TABLE 3-6: Particle Pore Size.
Property Express-ion D
Total Intrusion Volume (cm3/g) 1.083
Total Pore Area (m2/g) 0.455
Median Pore Diameter (Volume) (pm) 60.089
Median Pore Diameter (Area) (pm) 0.0092
Average Pore Diameter (4V/A) (pm) 9.530
TABLE 3-7: Intrusion Data Summary.
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3.3 Effect of Drying on Surface Area, Pore Volume and Pore Size Distribution 
Measurement
When a sample of the pre-swollen Ion-Exchanger was dried at 70 °C and 0.5 mmHg for 
90 min, the bulk volume o f the particles was reduced by about 50%. Closer examination 
of photographs taken through an optical microscope (micrographs) revealed that the 
particles tend to decrease in diameter by about 4% and also decrease in length by about 
6%. They had suffered a change in dimensions but no distortion in shape from the 
drying process. The moisture content had simply been desorbed as described by several 
researchers [67, 68 and 69] in a physical process and the particle dimensions decreased 
proportionately.
Molecules of water are adsorbed onto cellulose adsorbents by hydrogen bonding, 
attaching the water molecules to the available hydroxyl groups of the substrate on the 
surfaces of the crystallites. Regenerated cellulose contains much greater numbers of 
available hydroxyl groups than in maximally swollen and mercerised cotton. Under 
‘normal’ drying conditions when the temperature is moderate (below 120°C) the 
hydroxyl groups bind to each other causing the structure of the adsorbent (cellulose) [69] 
to pull together.
The adsorbed water molecules are really physically entrapped molecules that do not bond 
(chemically) or have any stoichiometric relation to the cellulose structure in which they 
are embedded. The water molecules are inclusion compounds embedded in the 
morphological and fine structure o f the cellulose and do not enter the crystal lattice of the 
cellulose. However, as the water molecules are desorbed, some of the hydroxyl groups 
become permanently linked to one another and so cease to be available as potential 
sorbing points, hence much of the material’s hygroscopicity is lost. This is why ‘never- 
dried’ regenerated cellulose film is so much preferred when it is desired to study cellulose 
in its most accessible and most reactive form.
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In order to estimate the percentage volume change with drying, a centrifuge tube was 
filled with samples of the adsorbent up to the 1.5 ml mark (after centrifugation) and 
placed in an electric oven to dry, at 70°C, to a constant mass. The sample was then taken 
out and the new volume determined. The volume o f the samples in every case had 
decreased to about 50% (or ~ 0.75 ml) of the original volume put into the centrifuge 
tubes. The weight also decreased by about 65% as expected (from the dry weight 
determination experiments in Section 3.2.5), showing that all the moisture adsorbed onto 
the adsorbent had been lost. Since the same drying process was employed before the 
BET adsorption experiments, these data on dimensional change are also valid for use in 
conjunction with the BET results.
In additon to the decreases in bulk volume and particle weight observed from the drying 
tests above, comparison of the results of mercury porosimetry (on fresh untreated) and 
nitrogen adsorption studies (on pre-dried adsorbents) shows that there is a practical 
collapse of the pores within the particles due to drying. This collapse resulted in a 
thousand-fold difference between the values of the total pore volume and average pore 
diameter determined from the two methods as expressed in Tables 3-5 to 3-7. The pore 
surface areas determined by either method are approximately equal, about 0.46 m2/g in 
each case (Tables 3-4 and 3-7). This agrees with the explanation that the pore volume 
and diameter would decrease with drying along with the particle dimension, but the pore 
surface area should be unchanged. Since the prior drying stage is necessary for accurate 
results to be obtained from the nitrogen adsorption process, the parameters obtained from 
the study for calculating particle porosity need to be adjusted accordingly with those from 
the mercury porosimetry.
3.4 Pr o t e in  Co n c e n t r a t io n  M ea su r e m e n t s
Two types of UV spectrometer or UV absorbance detectors have been used to measure 
the protein concentration in the solutions prepared. The SP8-400 UV/VIS 
spectrophotometer was used for isotherm measurements and the Waters 440 absorbance
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detectors for stirred cell experiments. This is because the Waters 440 is attached to the 
stirred cell rig and so it is more convenient to measure random samples with the SP8-400. 
The mechanism of the measurement is briefly described below. The protein molecules 
in a protein solution through which an optical beam of a known wavelength (254 nm was 
used in this study) is passing, absorbs some o f the transmitted light. The UV detector 
measures how much of the transmitted light has been absorbed, the absorbance (ABS), 
which is related to the protein concentration. In many cases, a linear relationship 
between the absorbance and the protein concentration is normally obtained up to a 
concentration of about 5 g/1 as a calibration curve from a series o f measurements from 
solutions o f known protein concentration. The plot normally curves a little after this 
range. However, the plot o f the absorbance versus the concentration for the linear region 
is usually extended to cover the desired experimental range. Figure 3-1 shows such a 
calibration curve for BSA solutions measured by the SP8-400 UV/VIS spectrophotometer 
for isotherm experiments. The concentration of a real solution may be found from the 
curve (Figure 3-1) when the UV detector gives its light absorbance reading. Figure 3-2 
shows a sample calibration curve measured using the Water 440 detector for stirred cell. 
In the measurements, the absorbance of pure buffer solution, in which the protein 
solution was prepared, was measured and taken as the background value of the detector 
for calibration. During the experiments, the calibration curves were regularly checked.
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FIGURE 3-1: Calibration curve ofSP8-400 UV/VIS spectrophotometer, the relation of ABS 
and BSA concentration in 0.01 M Tris buffer.
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Calibration Curve for the Waters 440 UV Detector on the Stirred Cell
Rig
0.3
0.2
0.1
4 W aters 440 calibration 
 Linear (W aters 440 calibration)
0
0 1 2 3 4
c (g/i)
FIGURE 3-2: Calibration curve o f Waters 440 UV detector, the relation o f ABS and BSA 
concentration in 0.01 M Tris buffer.
3.5 ADSORPTION ISOTHERMS
3.5.1 Introduction
The adsorption isotherms are usually expressed as the amount of the adsorbate adsorbed 
on a unit mass of adsorbent as a function of adsorbate concentration at equilibrium. The 
isotherms are dependent on such properties of the adsorbate and adsorbent, as the 
polyelectrolyte features o f the protein material and the surface textures o f the adsorbent. 
They also depend on the conditions under which the adsorption equilibrium is achieved. 
Different equilibrium conditions will result in different isotherms. The isotherm study 
was conducted mainly for the purpose of determining the conditions under which 
reasonably high uptake adsorption can be achieved, as required in industrial operations 
when the Langmuir type isotherm is applied, as the Langmuir isotherm was one of the 
basic model development assumptions in Chapter 2. Experimentally, the isotherm o f the 
protein systems was studied by mixing up a certain amount of adsorbent with a certain
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volume of protein solution of known concentration at a constant temperature until the 
concentration of the supernatant solution ceased to change.
3.5.2 Experimental Procedure
The equilibrium isotherm for the adsorption o f BSA onto the adsorbents has been 
determined in the following way.
1. Preparation o f  BSA Solution
Flaky crystalline BSA was put into a buffer solution in a volumetric flask and allowed to 
dissolve naturally at room temperature without any mechanical stirring in order to 
prevent any protein structure damage. The solution was then filtered to remove any 
visible undissolved materials using filter paper (BDH). The prepared BSA solutions of 
various protein concentrations were stored in a fridge at 4 °C and were used within 24 
hours to reduce the risks o f denaturing the proteins and contamination o f the solution to a 
minimum. The concentration of the protein solution is given by the equation
C = —  x1000 (3.13)
V
where C is the protein concentration (g/1), M  the mass of BSA (g) and V the volume of 
the liquid (ml).
2. Preparation o f  Adsorption Samples
To prepare samples for adsorption, a series of 0.4 g samples of the cellulose slurry (1:2) 
were placed into glass test tubes and a 10-g/l protein stock solution was prepared with
0.01 M Tris, 1.2 g/1 sodium chloride and pH 7.5. Samples of the protein stock solution 
typically in the range 1.0 -  10 ml were added to the slurry in each test tube and diluted 
with 0.01 M buffer solution to produce 10 ml BSA solutions with concentrations between
1 .0 -  10 g/1.
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3. Adsorption Process
The sample tubes were then stoppered, inverted twice and put on an electric shaker at a 
frequency of 1400 Hz in a storeroom and left overnight at a constant temperature of 25 
°C for adsorption to take place. Trial experiments were carried out to confirm that 
equilibrium was reached within 4 hours in most cases. In each isotherm experiment, 
three blank BSA samples (no adsorbent added) of known concentrations (usually in the 
range 1 -  3 g/1) were prepared and treated to the same condition as other isotherm 
samples to ensure that the pure BSA solution was not denatured (no concentration change 
and no precipitation) over the time course o f the isotherm experiment.
4. Determination o f  the Isotherm
When the samples had attained equilibrium, about 2.5 ml of the sample was taken from 
each test tube for centrifugation. The samples were centrifuged at a speed of 10,000 rpm 
for 5 minutes to remove any fines, which may foul the detector. The BSA concentration 
of the clear solution abstracted after centrifuging was measured with the SP8-400 
UV/VIS spectrophotometer as described in section 3.4. The following mass balance can 
be used to determine the amount of BSA adsorbed by a unit mass of solid particles
( C o - c ^ v  
1000-w
where C0 is the known initial concentration of the protein solution, V the volume of the 
sample and W  the weight of the adsorbent. C* is the protein concentration left in the 
liquid phase after the adsorption equilibrium was achieved and was measured by the UV 
detector. The isotherms were plotted as values of q* versus values of C*.
3.6 St ir r e d  C e ll  A d so r pt io n  Ex pe r im e n t s
3.6.1 Introduction
In the stirred cell (batch) adsorption experiments, the adsorbent particles are freely 
suspended in the protein solution in a large vessel relative to the size o f the particles. 
The adsorption profile, the concentration of protein in the bulk solution as a function of
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t ime ,  was  m on i to re d  th ro ughou t  the adsorp t ion  process.  T h e  exper im en ta l  resul ts  we re  
used to prov ide  data for  the theoret ical  model  de ve lo ped  in C h ap te r  2. T h e  appara tus  
and  expe r im ent a l  p r oc ed ure s  used for  the stirred cell ex p e r im e n t  are de sc r ib ed  in this 
sect ion.
Waters 440 
UV detector
10.040]
l  r
I
I
[ m m
Heater and 
Reservoir
Water
Jacket
t ) S'S
Computer with 
multiflmctiona] 
mlerfacc card
Ten^erature
Probe
Immersed
Filter Agitator
FIGURE 3-3: The Purpose-Built Stirred Cell Adsorption Apparatus Set-Up. Q d
3.6.2 E xperim en ta l A p p ara tu s
A sc hema t ic  represen ta t ion  o f  the se t-up for the st irred cell adso rp t ion  e x p e r im e n t  is 
s h o w n  in Figure  3-3.  This  appa ra tu s  was  des igned  and cons t ruc ted  by a te am  o f
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researchers in the Chemical and Biological Process Engineering Department o f the 
University of Wales Swansea [70], for studying protein adsorption and desorption, and 
has been used by other researchers for such studies [3, 18]. As the diagram shows, the 
device mainly consists of three units; a tank and stirrer, a protein concentration measuring 
unit, and a data acquisition and control unit.
1. Stirred Cell Unit
The stirred cell is a glass vessel of about 100 ml in volume, enclosed in a water jacket 
connected to a circulating water bath to control the temperature o f the protein solution in 
the vessel. A thermocouple probe immersed in the solution measures the temperature. 
The temperature o f the water bath was controlled to ±0.5 °C by a thermostat to keep the 
adsorption process in an isothermal condition. The adsorption occurred in the vessel 
where the adsorbent particles were freely suspended in the protein solution by means o f 
agitation using a propeller stirrer (Lab-plant Ltd). The normal stirring speed used was 
805 rpm.
2. Protein Concentration M easuring Unit
At the heart of the protein concentration measuring unit is a UV detector, which was fed 
from a sampling tube in the stirred cell, through a peristaltic pump. The sample tube 
with an internal diameter of 1.0 mm is made of silicone rubber of biological grade. The 
protein solution was circulated continuously from the stirred tank through the UV 
detector by means o f the peristaltic pump. A small filter unit was fixed to the inlet o f the 
sampling tube to prevent particles from entering the tube. The unit consists o f a 13 mm 
diameter cellulose membrane filter o f pore size 0.5 pm (Millipore, UK) which was 
supported by a plastic holder. The output of the UV detector (Waters 440 Absorbance 
detector) was connected to the data acquisition and control unit. The UV detector 
continuously measures the absorbance (ABS) of the protein solution passing through it. 
The ABS data were stored in a computer and converted into protein concentration by the 
calibration curve as shown in Figure 3-2.
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3. Data Acquisition and Control
An IBM PC computer with a maths coprocessor and a multifunctional card has been used 
for the data acquisition and control in the experiments. The output from the UV 
detector, a voltage signal related to the absorbance of the protein solution, was recorded 
together with the sampling time by the computer in the form o f an ASCII file. A 
program was developed [71] and used for controlling the start and termination o f the 
experiment, setting the temperature o f the water bath and recording the UV detector data 
as a function of time.
3.6.3 Experimental Procedures
The following procedure was adopted for conducting the stirred cell adsorption 
experiments.
(1) A zero point of the UV detector was set before the adsorption experiments by 
taking a stable reading of the background solution (buffer or water).
(2) 60 ml of the protein solution to be tested was loaded into the stirred tank. The 
protein concentration of the solution was known and this known value was taken as the 
initial value of the concentration for the adsorption process.
(3) The controlling program was started to set the temperature of the water bath 
(usually at 25 °C) and the stirrer and pump were turned on. Recording o f the UV 
detector was started to provide the initial protein concentration value.
(4) After the temperature stabilised at 25 °C, the adsorbent material was loaded into 
the stirred cell. 0.2 g o f the adsorbent particles (in slurry form) was added into the cell. 
For Ion D particles, it was found that since the particle needed to be pre-equilibrated 
before use and must not be dried, it is necessary to add the material in a slurry state. The 
samples were pre-equilibrated in the buffer as directed by the adsorbent manufacturer. 
The adsorbent was put into the tank either in slurry form, with an amount of buffer that 
made no difference to the adsorption results.
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(5) The experiment was kept running until the adsorption process was close to 
equilibrium about 30 min in most cases or until there was no observable change in the 
UV reading within a reasonable time interval, usually about 15 minutes.
(6) Finally, the data usually in the form of absorbance (ABS) values against time in 
minutes were processed to obtain the protein concentration -  time profile for the 
adsorption process. This requires reading off the equivalent concentration in g/1 of the 
ABS values obtained from the stirred cell experiments from the calibration plot in Figure
3-2.
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C h a p t e r  4
m a t e r i a l  S p e c i f i c a t i o n s  a n d  a d s o r p t i o n  i s o t h e r m s
4.1 In t r o d u c t io n
The measurements and experimental results of the specific properties and adsorption 
behaviour of the adsorbents used in this study are described in this Chapter. These 
include the particle size and size distribution of the adsorbents and the adsorption 
isotherms of the systems studied. The particle size was measured using a light 
microscope and the size distributions have been formulated into a mode that can be 
introduced into the numerical simulation models. The isotherm experiments were 
conducted using the methods described in Chapter 3 for each system. The main purpose 
of the isotherm study is to determine the Langmuir parameters qm and Kd that are 
required in the process modelling. Other specifications of the materials, such as the 
porosity and density o f the particles, the viscosity and density of the buffers, which are 
important parameters needed in the modelling process, are also presented.
4.2 A d s o r b e n t  Pa r t ic l e  S iz e  a n d  S iz e  D is t r ib u t io n
The particles used have a nominal average diameter of 30 pm, according to the 
manufacture, but possess a broad size distribution around this nominal size. This has a 
great bearing on the results obtained from modelling adsorption processes involving the 
adsorbent particles. The results o f measurement o f particle size and size distribution for 
different particles are presented in this section.
4.2.1 Size Distribution
The micrographs show that the adsorbent particles vary considerably in diameter both 
from particle to particle and along the length of a particle. The particle length ranges 
from about 40 pm to 600 pm. The measurement o f a sample of individual particles also 
revealed that there are virtually no fines (i.e. particles of length < 10 pm), as is clear
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from the micrographs in the Figures 2-1, 2-4 and 4-1. The assumption in modelling that 
that end effects can be neglected is therefore justified. The measured mean diameters 
and size distributions for the adsorbent particles are listed in Tables 4-1 and 4-2. A 
complete distribution of all the particles sampled in their size groups is given in 
Appendix A2.
Total Diameter 
(pm)
Total Surface 
Area (pm2)
d]\L
(pm)
dNS
(pm)
dLS
(pm)
Express-ion D 11,293.73 247,489.26 20.57 21.23 21.91
TABLE 4-1: The Mean Diameters.
Size
Group
(pm)
fLj (pm) fs,j (nm) fj (pm) dNLj (pm) dNS j (pm) dLsj (l^m)
7 - 1 4 .5 0.0658 0.0373 0.1111 12.1906 12.3096 12.4297
14.5 - 22 0.4888 0.4207 0.5392 18.6510 18.7536 18.8568
2 2 - 2 9 .5 0.3430 0.3915 0.2842 24.8285 24.9203 25.0124
29.5 - 38 0.1024 0.1505 0.0656 32.1153 32.1573 32.1993
TABLE 4-2: Particle size distribution calculated fo r  Express-ion D.
4.2.2 The M ean Diameters
In Chapter 2, a number of mean diameters defined for polydisperse particle systems have 
been given, such as the number-length mean diameter { d m ) ,  the number-surface mean 
diameter (d^s), the number-volume mean diameter ([d^v), the surface-volume mean 
diameter ( d $ v )  and the length-surface mean diameter (dLs)• Their values were calculated 
from the size distribution data measured by the Image-analysis software MOCHA. The
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m ean d iame ters  for the mater ial  are l isted in Table  4-1,  they w ere  direc t ly ca lcu la ted  from 
the m ic rogra phs  ob ta ined  from the opt ical  micros cope .
T h e  data (and m ic rog raph s)  con f i rm  that  the Ex pr es s - io n  D par t icles  have  va ry in g  c ross-  
sect ional  d ia me ter s  ove r  thei r  individua l par ticle lengths,  a factor  used to c lassi fy the 
part icles in groups ,  each o f  speci f ied me an  d iameter ,  for  mo de l l i ng  pu rposes .  T h e  data 
a lso reflect the absenc e  o f  fine part ic les in the ad so rb en t  mater ial  as ind ica ted  by the 
manufac turer .  A s  a di rect  result  o f  the small  range  o f  part icle sizes wi th in  each  size 
group,  the dif ferent  mean  d iame ter s  ca lcu la ted  (Table  4-1)  are fairly c lose  [17].
FIGURE 4-1: Sample micrograph showing a cross section o f  Express-ion D particles.
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4.2.3 Development of the Particle Size Distribution
In Chapter 2, the particle size distribution for the model was developed by dividing the 
whole particle size range into a number of size groups. Each size group is characterised 
by a surface-mean diameter, denoted by d^sj for group j , which can be derived and 
calculated from the measured distribution data as described below. The total surface 
area o f particles in size group j  may be either expressed as
SJ = ^ N Jd»sj (4.1)
or
(4.2)
where Nj is the number o f particles in size group y, dssj the number-surface mean 
diameter o f the particles in group j , f SJ- the surface distribution fraction of size groupy, N  
the total particle number, and d^s the number-surface mean diameter o f all particles. 
From Equations 4.1 and 4.2, since Nj = f N ,  we have
f . s j  d l s  =  f j  d N S j (4.3)
or
■ N S J
sj
■NS
and f j  = N /N , the number distribution fraction. The values off sj, f i j , f j , and d^s were all 
calculated from the cross sectional area and mean diameters measured by MOCHA 
shown in Appendix A2. The calculated values of dNs for each group are given in Table
4-1 for the adsorbent used in this study. Similarly, from the length expressions, we get
f L j d N L = f J d NL,j (4 -4)
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or
N L J
r f  'J L J
T ,V J  J
d NL
Dividing Equation 4.3 by Equation 4.4, the linear-surface mean diameter o f particles in 
size group j  is given by the following expression,
i  ^ N S j
a , c  , = -------------- -■LSj
' N L j
f s j
7 T
' L S (4.5)
Lj
where dis is the linear-surface mean diameter of all particles.
In practice, the whole size range of particles was divided into four groups (i.e. j =  1, 2, 3, 
4) as a good compromise between computing time and accuracy [17]. The influence o f 
the size group number on the simulation result will be presented in Chapter 5. A typical 
formulation o f the particle size distribution for four size groups for Express-ion D 
adsorbent is shown in Table 4-1.
4.3 A d s o r p t io n  Is o t h e r m s
4.3.1 Introduction
Adsorption isotherms characterise the adsorption equilibrium state by describing the 
relation between the amounts of adsorbate (protein) adsorbed by unit weight o f adsorbent 
and the concentration of adsorbate in the bulk liquid phase at equilibrium. For protein 
adsorption systems, at present, the isotherms have to be determined experimentally. The 
experimental apparatus and procedures used in this study have been described in Chapter
3. In this section, the experimental results for the BSA -  Express-ion D system will be 
presented. All isotherm experiments were carried out at a temperature o f 25 °C. The 
effects o f pH were researched while the effects of the buffer and salt concentration on 
the isotherms were investigated so that suitable conditions could be selected for obtaining
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the Langmuir type isotherms with relatively high adsorption capacity for the system 
concerned. These conditions were then used for the adsorption experiments o f the BSA
-  Express-ion D system. These conditions were also used for the adsorption kinetic 
studies (simulation) in the stirred cell model.
4.3.2 Selection of Adsorption Conditions
Environmental factors, such as pH and salt concentration, have strong effects on 
adsorption isotherms [39, 72]. For protein-ion exchanger adsorption isotherms (e.g BSA
-  Express-ion D), pH, buffer type and salt concentration are all important factors that 
have great influence on adsorption isotherms, while for protein-hydrophobic interaction 
(e.g Mb-HIC [17]), salt concentration alone is a major factor of concern. These 
influences will be discussed in this section. Together they provide a guideline for 
choosing a suitable environment for adsorption experiments.
1. In fluence o f  p H  on BSA -  Express-ion D Adsorption
In protein adsorption systems involving ion exchangers, the adsorption process mainly 
relies on the ionisation o f protein molecules, and the ionisation is naturally sensitive to 
the pH of the medium. In general, at pH below or above the isoelectric point (pi), 
protein molecules are positively or negatively charged and can be readily adsorbed by ion 
exchangers. For cation exchangers (e.g. Whatman Express-ion C), protein molecules 
need to be positively charged, while for anion exchangers (e.g. Whatman Express-ion D) 
negatively charged protein is required. The determination of the optimum pH depends 
on achieving the maximum level of ionisation of the protein. Normally, the pH is chosen 
at a point below (for cation exchanger) or above (for anion exchanger) 1 -  2 units o f the 
pi point of the protein. On the other hand, the pH also has a great effect on the 
adsorption capacity o f ion exchangers. If the pH is taken to extreme values e.g. 4.0 for 
weak cationic Express-ion C or about 9.5 for anionic Express-ion D, the charge on the 
ion exchanger itself will be suppressed and their adsorption capacity will be lost. 
Therefore, the choice of ion exchangers according to the pi of the target protein should 
also be made with the optimum pH range of the adsorbent in mind.
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The isotherm for the BSA - Express ion-D system at pH = 7.5 in 0.01 M Tris buffer is 
shown in Figure 4-4. The results o f the isotherm experiments conducted at pH = 7.5 
revealed a high enough adsorption capacity of Express-ion D for BSA (pi = 4.8) to merit 
the adoption of this pH as the working value for this study.
Co, g/l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
c*, g/l 0.13 0.21 0.80 1.51 2.33 3.17 4.00
q* g/g solid 0.11 0.15 0.29 0.35 0.38 0.39 0.40
TABLE 4-3: The relationship between q* and C* fo r  BSA adsorption on Express-ion D at
p H  7.5; buffer is 0.01 Tris +2 g/l NaCl.
2. Influence o f  Buffers on BSA -  Express-ion D Adsorption
The buffer materials recommended for anionic exchangers (e.g. Express-ion D) are 
acetate, phosphate and barbiturate, borate or Tris (hydroxymethyl)methylamine [Tris] . 
Whatman have tried and reported satisfactory results for the phosphate and Tris buffer in 
the literature for Express-ion D. In the BSA -  Express-ion D adsorption isotherm 
experiments of this study, two concentrations of Tris buffer have been investigated. 
Their influence on the BSA adsorption isotherms is shown in Figure 4-2. The Langmuir 
parameters, qm and Kp, obtained from the correlation of the experimental data to the 
Langmuir equation, are tabulated in Table 4-4.
The effects o f buffer concentration (0.01 M and 0.02 M Tris) on the adsorption isotherm 
can be clearly observed from Table 4-4 and Figure 4-2. Less affinity (higher Kd value) 
and lower adsorption capacity (smaller qm) were observed for higher buffer 
concentrations. A similar trend was reported by Li [17] in her work on Myoglobin.
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FIGURE 4-2 :  Effect o f  Buffer concentration on BSA-ion D isotherms (5 g/l NaCl).
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The experimental data show that both these buffer concentrations are usable for the 
adsorption of BSA-Express ion-D systems. However, the higher concentration is not 
best suited to the present purpose o f adsorption kinetics studies because o f its high Kd 
value and low adsorption capacity, also as its isotherm did not fit the Langmuir equation 
well. Ideal conditions for testing model of adsorption kinetics are; a high capacity (qm) 
to permit high relative precision of measurement, curved isotherm well-fitted by 
Langmuir equation (linear isotherms have the been assumed in the past), and Kd low 
enough to give strong isotherm curvature (stringent test of model) but high enough to 
allow a good number of liquid phase concentrations to be determined accurately in the 
range 0 < q < qm.
The 0.01 M buffer shows relatively high adsorption capacity and its isotherms fit the 
Langmuir equation form well. Tris (0.01 M, pH = 7.5 ± 0.1) was used as buffer for BSA 
-  Express-ion D adsorption in this study. 1.2 g/l NaCl was added to reduce the steepness 
of the initial part o f the isotherm as a compromise between adsorption capacity and a 
good fit to the Langmuir equation.
Buffer Kd, g/l qm, g/g
0.01 M Tris (hydroxymethyl)methylamine, pH=7.5 0.38978 0.30062
0.02 M Tris (hydroxymethyl)methylamine, pH=7.5 4.7294 0.18885
TABLE 4-4: Kd and qmfor BSA -  Express-ion D adsorption in different buffers.
3. Influence o f  Salt Concentration on BSA -  Express-ion D adsorption
Addition of salt reduces the interaction between protein molecules and the ligands o f ion 
exchanger (adsorbent) particles. Express-ion D separations can be carried out quite 
effectively in saltless media, however trace salt quantities were added in this case to 
reduce the adsorption capacity and to obtain a better Langmuir fit.
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FIGURE 4-3:  Effect o f  salt concentration on BSA -  Express-ion D isotherms. Buffer is 0.01 M  
Tris, p H  7.5.
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Salt Concentration 
(g/l)
Co, g/I C*, g/l q* g/g solid
1 0.03 0.14
2 0.17 0.26
3 0.57 0.35
0.0 4 1.35 0.38
5 2.39 0.37
6 3.06 0.42
7 4.37 0.38
8 4.93 0.44
9 5.93 0.44
10 6.51 0.50
1 0.11 0.12
2 0.28 0.24
3 0.81 0.29
1.2 4 1.63 0.34
5 2.36 0.37
6 3.18 0.40
7 3.95 0.44
1 0.17 0.11
2 0.77 0.17
3 1.61 0.19
2.5 4 2.50 0.207
5 3.21 0.25
6 4.19 0.25
7 5.03 0.27
TABLE 4-5: The relationship between q* and C* fo r  BSA adsorption on Express-ion D at
different salt concentrations; pH  7.5, buffer is 0.01M Tris.
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NaCI is the most widely used salt for ion exchange separations. This is because NaCI 
produces relatively high ‘’salting out” or molar surface tension increment effects. 
Generally, as the concentration o f salt increases, the maximum amount of protein bonded 
by the ion exchanger particles (maximum capacity) decreases due to competition between 
protein and salt ions for adsorption sites.
The determination o f a suitable salt concentration for BSA-ion D adsorption was 
approached by analysing the isotherms obtained from adsorption experiments with 
different added salt concentration. NaCI concentrations o f 0.02 M (1.2 g/l), and 0.04 
M (2.5 g/l) were tested and compared to the results o f saltless isotherm experiments. 
Figure 4-3 shows the isotherm curves o f BSA adsorption on ion-D particles with different 
salt concentrations.
Less affinity (higher Kd value) and lower adsorption capacity (smaller qm) were observed 
for higher salt concentrations. The results indicate that more BSA was adsorbed by 
Express-ion D per gram of the dry adsorbent, under a lower NaCI concentration. The 
shape of the curves also vary with changing salt concentrations to reflect the decreasing 
interaction between the desired species. This again indicates that 0 .01M Tris with 1.2 g/l 
NaCI is an ideal medium for the kinetic study, compromising between maximum 
adsorption capacity and best fit to a Langmuir equation on the one hand and an adequate 
range of liquid concentration for 0 < q < qm on the other. This again is in direct 
agreement with the similar trend reported by Li [17] in their work on Myoglobin.
The experimental data show that while any of the three salt concentrations can be used 
for the adsorption of BSA -  Express-ion D systems, the high Kd value and low 
adsorption capacity of the higher concentration (2.5 g/l) medium is not as useful for the 
present purpose o f adsorption kinetics studies as the 1.2 g/l solution; also its isotherm did 
not fit the Langmuir equation well. Although the saltless medium showed very high 
adsorption capacity and good Kd values, its isotherms are arguably more rectangular than 
they are of the Langmuir equation form. Since the Langmuir equation was assumed in
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the development of the mathematical models, the medium with 1.2 g/l o f NaCI was 
judged to be the most suitable for this study.
4.3.3 Determination of qm and Kd
A Langmuir type of isotherm can be data-fitted in several different forms. A linearised 
form was chosen to determine the Langmuir parameters. The reason for this choice is 
that previous workers [3, 17, 18] have all shown this form to fit (marginally) better than 
the Langmuir curve form in the lower concentration region of interest as can be seen in 
Figure 4-4. We recall the Langmuir isotherm equation from Chapter 2 as,
q = - g" V (4.6)
C + K d
where qm is the maximum capacity of the adsorbent corresponding to the complete filling 
of the pores, and Kd is the dissociation constant. These are the two important parameters 
characterising the isotherm and may be fitted using linear regression from the 
experimental data. Equation 4.6 can be converted to a linear form in terms of qm and K d
as
-  = ^  + —  c  (4.7)
A plot of C/q versus C is a straight line of slope l/q m and intercept of Kc/qm from which 
Kd and qm are determined. Attempts were made to use other linear forms o f Equation 
4.7 but less accuracy was found [18]. A typical C/q versus C plot is shown in Figure 4-5 
for BSA -  Express-Ion-D system. The linear regression results in qm = 0.422 g/g(solid), 
and Kd = 0.339 g/l while the plot of the original Langmuir equation gives qm = 0.403 
g/g(solid), and Kd = 0.288 g/l. The two isotherms differ little at low concentrations but 
there is a substantial difference at higher concentrations.
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FIG IR K  4-4:  Effect o f  the Langm uir fo rm  used on BSA-Express ion-D  isotherms,
buffer. p H  7.5 and 1.2 g /l NaCI
0.01 M  Tris
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Figure  4-6  s h o w s  the ef fect  o f  the range  o f  points  plot ted on the shape  o f  the i so the rm 
and thus  the  va lue  o f  the L a n g m u ir  parameters .  The  curve  o f  the  poin ts  up to and 
inc lud ing  5.2 g/l has been  chosen  as a sui table c o m p r o m i s e  be tw een  the  m a x i m u m  
adsorp t ion  capac i ty  o f  the ad so rb en t  and  the  ef fect  o f  the  rise in the i so therm af te r the 
region  o f  inte rest  (5.5 g/l) in this research.
0.
0.
0.
q*. 
g/go.
0.
0.
0.
FIGURE 4-6:  Influence o f  the range o f  po in ts p lo tted  on BSA  -  E xpress-Ion-D  isotherm s
A di ffe rent  i so therm or a com b in a t i o n  o f  tw o or more  forms  w o u ld  be requi red  to 
comp le te ly  c o v e r  the adsorp t ion  capac i ty  o f  the adsorbent s  in this research.  H o w e v e r ,  
the conc en t r a t io n  range used and the a ss um pt io n  o f  a L ang m ui r  i so therm in the  model  
d e v e l o p m e n t  sect ion o f  the w o rk  m e a n s  that  the mi dd le  i sotherm (points  up to 5.2 g/l) 
c ho se n  w o u ld  be  suf f ic ien t  for the pu rp os e  o f  model  val idat ion.  It was  neces sa ry  though 
to improve  the fit o f  the s imu la ted  co ncent ra t io n- t im e prof i les for the  st irred cell 
adsorp t ion  at the lower  prote in conce nt r a t ion s  0.4 g/l, 0 .77 g/l, and 1.0 g/l by e m p l o y i n g
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linear empirical fits to the equilibrium isotherm (Figure 4-5) within the ranges 0 -  0.4 g/l, 
0 - 1 .7  g/l, and 0 -  2.6 g/l respectively.
4.3.4 Isotherms for BSA-Express ion-D systems
The experimental isotherm plot for BSA-Express ion-D systems is illustrated in Figure 4- 
4, with buffer 0.01 M Tris at pH of 7.5 ± 0.1 and 1.2 g/l NaCI. The values o f qm and KD 
determined from the linear regression and the direct plot are listed in Table 4-6. It can 
be seen that the isotherm is well fitted to the linearised Langmuir equation Equation 4-7. 
The data also show that the adsorption capacity o f Express ion-D obtained is higher than 
that given by the manufacturer (0.37 g/g dry weight) for the batch used in 0.01 M 
phosphate buffer at pH 8.5 (in all cases).
Langmuir Form Kd, g/I Qm, g/g
Linear regression 0.33859 0.42198
Original Equation 0.28812 0.40327
TABLE 4-6: Langmuir parameters fo r BSA-ion D system.
4.4 D e n s it y , P o r o sit y  and  Su r fa c e  Ar ea  o f  th e  A d so r b e n t s
The Solid density, p s, of adsorbent particles was measured using a 25 ml density bottle as 
described in Section 3.2.7. The porosity of the particles can be calculated from the pore 
volume and the solid density of the material as;
V V
£=  P0 = -----^ -----  (4.8)
vs + vp0 1 /p s + Vpo
where Vpo is the pore volume of a unit mass of particles, and Vs is the true solid volume of 
particles. The pore volume was measured by liquid nitrogen adsorption using the BET 
approach [53 and 73].
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Property Express ion-D
Nominal particle diameter, pm 20.570
Length-surface mean diameter, pm 21.910
BET surface area, Sw, m2/g 0.455
Total pore volume Vpo, cm /g 1.083
Mean pore diameter, dn, pm (BJH) 9.530
Particle density, pp, 106g/ml 0.446
True solid density, ps, 106 g/ml 0.863
Porosity, 8 0.483
'j
Surface density of BSA, mg/m 1.130
Protein concentrations, c0, kg/m 0.4, 0.77, 1.0, 1.3, 2.0, 2.5
Diffusivity, De, 10'n m2/s ± 11% 12.5,5.46,2.72,2.72, 0.95,0.95
Mass transfer coefficient, kf, lCTWs Variable
TABLE 4-7: Adsorbent specifications.
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The method o f Jones (Jones 1976) cited by Geoff Leaver in his work on large scale ion- 
exchange has been successfully used as a mean of cross-checking the value of the 
porosity determined from the BET equation above.
Where q is the monolayer concentration of protein (kg/kg dry weight adsorbent) based 
on pore surface area (calculated from the protein adsorption isotherm), N  is Avogadro’s 
number, Sa is the surface area o f adsorbent occupied by a protein molecule, M  is the 
molecular weight o f the protein (69000 g/mole by White et al 1973 -  see [17]), dr is the
swollen bulk volume). G and e must be based on the same bulk volume in their 
denominators. For £ to  be the porosity defined by Equation 4.8 then G must be based on 
{Vpo + Vs) only, i.e. excluding extra-particle voidage. Similarly the numerator in G must 
be same as the denominator in q 'm. The latter equation (Equation 4.9) works as a check 
on Equation 4.8 because it uses the average pore diameter of the adsorbent instead o f the 
total pore volume. The particle porosity was calculated as 0.448 when the maximum 
value of q 'm obtained from isotherm studies (0.44 kg/kg dry adsorbent) was used.
The results o f the measurement of particle solid density, pore volume and BET surface 
area are listed in Table 4-7. The values o f particle porosity are also given. The particle 
density pp is calculated from the true density and the pore volume Vpo as
(4.9)
AM
average pore diameter and G is the pseudo density of the adsorbent (kg dry weight/m3 o f
P p = (4.10)
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4.5 V is c o s it y  a n d  D e n s it y  o f  B u f f e r s
The viscosity o f the buffer solutions was measured using a Carri-Med rheometer (CS 
100, AT Instruments, UK) available in the Department, and the density was measured 
using a density bottle o f 25 ml. Both measurements were carried out at a temperature of 
25 °C. The results are listed in Table 4-8.
Solution Viscosity 
Ns/m2 (Pa s)
Density
Kg/m
0.01 M Tris pH 7.5 + 1.2 g/l NaCI 9.5 x 10'4 1000
TABLE 4-8: Viscosity and Density o f  Buffers.
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S t i r r e d  c e l l : R e s u l t s  a n d  d i s c u s s i o n
5.1 In t r o d u c t io n
The results o f the experiments and simulations conducted on the kinetics o f BSA 
adsorption on Express-ion exchanger D in the stirred cell mode o f operation are 
presented in this Chapter. The methods, experimental set-up and procedures have been 
described in Chapter 3. The experimental data are interpreted in the form o f protein 
concentration-time profiles o f the bulk liquid phase measured during the adsorption 
process. The numerical simulations, using the polydisperse two-step model developed in 
Chapter 2, are fitted to the experimental data by adjusting the value of the effective pore 
diffusivity to match the experimental data in order to test the validity of the new model. 
The results o f simulations using the two-step model for polydispersity are also compared 
to the simulation results obtained with the monodispersity model developed previously 
by the present author [50]. The main factors that may affect the simulation results, such 
as film mass transfer coefficient, the number o f particle size groups adopted in the 
formulation of the particle size distribution data, and the equilibrium parameters, are also 
discussed.
5.2 E st im a t io n  o f  D if f u sio n  C o e f f ic ie n t  in  Fr ee  So l u tio n
The diffusion coefficient in free solution D ab  was estimated using the Geankoplis 
equation (Equation 2.109) described in Section 2.7.2. The calculated value for BSA (MA 
= 66300) at 298 K is shown in Table 5.1 for the liquid solution used.
Solution
Ns/m 2 (Pa s)
Dab
m2/s
0.01 M Tris pH 7.5 + 1.2 g/l NaCI 9.5 x 10'4 7.19 x 10'10
TABLE 5-1: Diffusivity in Free Solution.
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5.3 P r e d ic t io n  o f  L iq u id  F il m  M a ss  T r a n s f e r  C o e f f ic ie n t
The liquid film coefficient kf\n  the stirred tank for the adsorbents was estimated using the 
correlation in Equation (2.101) Section 2.7.1. The result is detailed in Table 5.2 for the 
monodispersity model.
Medium kf x 10'5 (m/s)
Anion Exchange (Express-ion D) 5 - 1 3
TABLE 5-2: Liquid Film Coefficient in Monodisperse Model fo r Express-ion D.
The values o f kf for the different particle size groups as used in the polydispersity model 
are shown in Table 5.3.
Medium Size Groups ( M  = 4) 
(pm)
kf x 105 (m/s)
Anion Exchange (Express-ion D) 7 -  14.5 6.96
14.5 -  22 5.37
22 -  29.5 4.53
29.5 -  38 3.90
T A B L E  5-3: Liquid Film Coefficient in Polydisperse Model fo r  Express-ion D.
5.4 BSA A d s o r p t io n  o n  E x p r e s s -Io n  D
5.4.1 Experimental Results
The experimental results for the adsorption o f BSA on the adsorbent particles in the 
stirred cell mode are shown in Figures 5-1 and 5-2. The data are plotted as normalised
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prote in  concen t ra t io n  ( C / C 0) in the l iquid phase aga inst  adsorp t ion  t ime.  T h e  prof i le  so 
ob ta ine d  is on e  o f  a decreas ing  concent ra t ion  ov e r  the course  o f  the adsorp t ion .  T h e  
e x p e r im e n ts  w ere  car ried ou t  wi th  dif ferent  initial protein conc ent ra t io ns  ( C 0) as 
indicated in the figures.  In the  expe r im en ts ,  the va lues  o f  the initial protein 
conc ent ra t io n  tested w ere  chosen  accord ing  to the  i so therm data.  In pr inciple,  the  range  
o f  the  initial concent r a t ion s  tes ted should  co ve r  the main  par ts  o f  the  i so therm curve,  i.e. 
the initial,  the  curved  and the flatter parts,  in orde r  to test  the va lid ity  o f  the  mode l  and 
a lso d e te rm in e  the ef fect  o f  i sotherm on adsorp t ion  behaviour.
BSA Adsorption on Express lon-D
Co = 2.0 g/l
Co = 1.0 g/l
Co = 0.77 g/l
30
Min
F I G l iR E  5-1 Kinetics o f  BSA adsorption on Express-ion D, experimental data and 
theoretical simulations.
T h e  degree  o f  equi l ib r ium a t ta inment ,  Eft), may be defined  as
C0 -C( t )E(t) =  —  x 100% (5-1)c0 - c f
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w h e r e  C(t) is the  pro te in  concen t r a t i on  in bulk l iquid m easur ed  at t ime  t, and  C, is the 
conc ent ra t io n  w h e n  the adso rp t ion  equi l ib r ium is reached  and is ind ep en den t  o f  t ime .
BSA Adsorption on Express lon-D
0.9
0.7
0.6
o
y  0.5
0.4 D Co = 2.5 g/l
* Co = 1.3 g/l0.2
°  Co = 0.4 g/l
0 105 15 20 25 30
Min
FIGURE 5 - 2  Kinetics o f  BSA adsorption on Express-ion D, experimental data (points) 
and theoretical simulations (solid lines).
T he  ex p e r i m en ta l  resu lt s  in Figures 5 - 1 and 5-2 s h o w  that  the adso rp t ion  pro cess  reached  
9 5 %  o f  its equ i l i b r iu m  a t ta in m en t  [i.e. £ ( / =  10 m i n ) = 9 5 % ]  in less than 10 min  for B S A  -  
Express - io n  D (30  p m ) ( l 0 0 %  after  20  min) ,  wi th  an initial protein concen t ra t io n  o f  0.4 
g/l or  more ,  c o m p a r e d  wi th  BS A  -  spherica l  s i l i ca-based PEI system w h ic h  re ached  
5 0 %  (40 p m )  and  8 0 %  (15 p m )  equi l ib r iu m after  20  min  respec t ive ly  [18J. T h e  deg ree  
o f  equ i l i b r i um  o b ta in ed  d if fe rs  f rom on e  system to anoth er  acco rd in g  to the  spe ed  o f  the  
process charac te r i se d  by the  kinet ic  coef f icients  and ma y be used as a basis  o f  a very  
s imple ,  qua l i ta t iv e  w a y  o f  c o m p a r in g  the kine tics  for di fferen t  mater ia l s  [18] .  This  
c o m par i s on  is be ing  m a d e  s ince  the protein involved  in the tw o  cases  a re  the  s a m e  and
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the effect o f the surface functional groups, which affect the rate of the surface reaction, is 
not included in two-step models for simulations.
The large difference in the adsorption rates between these two systems indicates that the 
cellulosic cylindrical Express-ion D adsorbents possess a faster mass transfer rate than 
the spherical silica-based PEI adsorbents. It should be noted that Express-ion D 
typically has pore sizes ten times larger than those for the silica based ion exchangers, 
and that pore structure may have bigger effect than adsorbent shape. The latter point is 
justified by the larger values of De obtained for Express-ion D compared to silica based 
Bakerbond adsorbents (Table 6-1). The process o f equilibrium attainment is fast for the 
present adsorption system compared with BSA -  spherical silica-based PEI systems. It 
may be expected that at a fixed time the rod-like cellulosic Express-ion D particles would 
reach about two times the degree of equilibrium of the 40 pm silica-based spherical PEI 
particles and 20% greater degree of equilibrium than the 15 pm PEI particles.
The adsorption process for BSA adsorption seems to proceed at the same rate regardless 
o f the protein concentrations used on the adsorbent (Express-ion D), Figures 5-1 and 5-2. 
Up to 85% of the equilibrium was reached in less than 5 min for for all the runs.
5.4.2 Numerical Simulation
Numerical simulation was carried out in the first instance using the previously developed 
model for monodisperse systems. The monodisperse system can be treated as a special 
case o f the model with the size group number M >  1. The parameters required in the 
simulation were discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.7.1 and 2.8). The particle size 
distribution data can be found in Table 5-5. Four size groups were formulated for the 
adsorbent. The only unknown parameter is the effective pore diffusivity De, which is 
treated as a fittable parameter in the simulation where its value is varied until a 
reasonable fit between the simulation result and the experimental data is obtained. As a 
general rule, automatic fitting was not used though it could be incorporated in the 
algorithm. It proved more convenient and effective to assess the results visually and
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alter values of D e in steps. This procedure also provides an indication o f the results to 
the sensitivity of the values of De in the simulation.
The stirred cell simulated curves at the lower protein concentrations 0.4 g/1, 0.77 g/1, and 
1.0 g/1 were greatly improved by linear empirical fits to the equilibrium isotherm (Figure
4-5) within the ranges 0 -  0.4 g/1, 0 - 1 .7  g/1, and 0 -  2.6 g/1. The simulation results are 
shown in Figures 5-1 and 5-2 as solid lines along with the experimental data for Express­
ion D. The values o f the effective pore diffusivity determined for each concentration 
and the value of the Langmuir parameter Kd used are tabulated in Table 5-4.
System Co g/I t (min) at 
E(t)=50%
Ed g/l D e, m2/sec
Anion Exchanger 0.40 1.7 0.051 12.5 x 10'"
(Express-ion D) 0.77 1.2 0.170 5.46 x 10'"
1.00 1.7 0.210 2.72 x 10'"
1.30 1.4 0.288 2.72 x 10'"
2.00 1.5 0.288 0.95 x 10'"
2.50 1.0 0.288
0.95 x 10 "
Table 5-4: Effective diffusivity determined fo r  Express-ion D in stirred cell.
The quality o f fit between the theoretical and experimental profiles in Figures 5-1 and 5-2 
is seen to vary with protein concentration. The experiments at various protein 
concentrations were generally fitted well by the model except the profile o f the 
experiment at 0.77 g/1 which agrees in shape with the experimental plot but fit rather less 
well in the later stages, showing less protein capacity than the experimental values. It 
can be seen from the concentration-time profiles that at least 80% of equilibrium was 
obtained within the first part of the plots in nearly all cases. The diffusion coefficient
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has been estimated from the best fits to the initial part of the experimental data, giving the 
theoretical profiles shown.
5.5 D isc u ssio n
5.5.1 Introduction
In macromolecule adsorption involving adsorbed species whose molecular diameter is 
not much smaller than the pore diameter, the pore diffusion rate, which is usually 
indicated by effective pore diffusivity, is greatly affected by the steric hindrance at the 
entrance to the pore and frictional resistance within the pores, as well as the pore size 
distribution and pore connectivity inside the adsorbent [17]. Due to a lack of 
understanding o f pore diffusion mechanism, the real effective pore diffusivity cannot yet 
be theoretically predicted, but it can be determined by matching theoretical simulation to 
the experimental results as described above. The values o f the effective pore diffusivity 
obtained may reflect the total restrictions to protein molecules diffusion inside pores, but 
their reliability is affected by a number of factors. These include the models adopted and 
the particle size and pore size distribution data obtained either from limited 
measurements or by assumptions. The protein diffusion inside the pores is affected by 
buffer type and salt concentration, and so is the effective diffusivity. In this section, 
these factors that influence the experimental and simulation results of BSA adsorption on 
Express-ion D systems will be further discussed.
5.5.2 Effect of Protein Concentration on Determination of Effective Diffusivity
The results from Table 5-4 show that the effective diffusivity depends strongly on the 
protein concentration. The results of the theoretical simulations indicate that the value o f 
the effective diffusivity obtained for an initial protein concentration C0 = 2.5 g/1 is much 
less than that obtained for an initial protein concentration Co = 0.4 g/1 confirming the 
general trend that the effective diffusivity decreases with increasing protein 
concentration. The model assumption that the mass transfer parameters are independent 
of the adsorbate concentration was only satisfied within narrow bands o f concentration, 
particularly in the middle and upper sections of the concentration range chosen.
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Liapis [9] and Horstmann [31] assumed in their models that the mass transfer parameters 
were independent o f concentration and found that the assumption was not justified 
experimentally. Similar results were reported by Hayek [18] in studying the kinetics o f 
protein adsorption onto other spherical adsorbent particles of different sizes. Horstmann 
[31] studied the affinity adsorption of immunoglobulin G to protein A immobilised to 
agarose matrices and Hayek [18] studied the adsorption o f BSA on particles o f both 
derivatised polyethyleneimine (PEI) and Hl-propyl silica-based adsorbents. Hayek [18] 
was able to detect a linear dependence of the effective diffusivity on the initial 
concentration.
Cussler [74] has noted that the concentration dependence of the diffusivity can vary 
greatly with pH and salt concentration. Under conditions of high electrolyte
concentration and at the isoelectric point of the protein, where the protein has no net 
charge and the electrostatic effects are minimal, the diffusion coefficient has a value 
largely independent o f changes in the solution. Under almost any other conditions such 
as high pH or absence o f salt, the diffusion coefficient is strongly concentration- 
dependent, because o f increased protein charge or increased electrostatic coupling. 
Hayek [18] studied the sensitivity of the concentration dependence o f diffusion 
coefficient to solution conditions in stirred cell kinetics in detail. He successfully used 
the diffusion coefficient calculated as a function of average concentration to improve the 
fits o f the theoretical profile to packed bed experimental results.
5.5.3 Effect of Particle Dispersity on Adsorption Profiles
The two-step theoretical (polydisperse) model developed in Chapter 2 included the 
assumption that the surface reaction rate was too fast and thus made an insignificant 
contribution to the overall resistance to the adsorption rate. The particles were 
considered to have a considerable size distribution formulated by dividing the whole 
range o f sizes into a number of size groups and each group represented by a mean 
diameter. In this section, we examine the effectiveness in the simulations o f applying 
the polydisperse model to BSA -  Express-ion D systems.
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Figures  5-3 and 5-4 sh o w  the adso rp t ion  o f  B SA  on E xp re ss - ion  D a dso rb ent s  wi th  initial 
p rotein con cent r a t ion s  o f  0.4g/l  and 1.0 g/1 respec tive ly.  T h e  expe r im ent a l  da ta  are 
sh o w n  as scat te red points .  First,  the  m on o d is p e rs e  model  was  used to fit theoret ica l  
resul ts  to the  exper ime nta l  data  by ad jus t ing  the va lue s  o f  the e f fect ive  d i f fus iv i ty  De. 
T he  uni fo rm  part icles  size chosen  wa s  that  d iscussed  in Sec tion 4.2.1,  d^s  =  21 .23  p m .  
Tr ial s  wi th dif feren t  va lues  o f  De sh o w e d  that  the  best  fits w ere  ach ie ved  wi th  De = 12.5 
x 10 ' "  m 2/sec for  0.4 g/1 and De =  2 .92  x 10 ' "  m 2/sec for  1.0 g/1. T h e  resul ts  a re  s h o w n  
in Figures  5-3 and 5-4 as da she d  lines. Th e  polydisper se  mod el ,  dis — 21.91 (am, w a s  
then appl ied  to the m o n o d is p e r se  cases  us ing the size d i s t r ibut ion data (by a s s u m i n g  four  
size groups  i.e. M =  4) and the best  fitted va lues  o f  the ef fec t ive  pore  di ffus iv i ty,  12.5 x 
1 0 ' "  m 2/'sec and 2 .92 x 10 ' "  n r  /sec.  T h e  polyd ispe rse  s imula t ion  resui ts  are s h o w n  in 
the f igures  as solid lines.
BSA Adsorption on Express lon-D
0.6
o
o
o Co = 0.4 g/1 
Polydisperse  Model 
Monod isp er se  Model
0.4
0.2
3020 2510 150 5
Min
FIGURE 5-3  Com parison o f  different m odels on sim ulation o f  BSA on Express-ion D  
adsorption. Initial pro tein  concentration C0 = 0.4 g/l.
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BSA Adsorption on Express lon-D
0.9
^  0.7 O'O-.
0.6
Co = 1.0 g/l 
Po lydisperse  model  
Monod isp er se  Model
0.4
0 20 25 305 10 15
Min
FIGliRE 5 -4  Com parison o f  different m odels on sim ulation o f  BSA on Express-ion D  
adsorption. Initial pro tein  concentration C0 = 1.0 g/l.
The  appl ica t ion  o f  a po lydisperse  mo de l  to the st irred cell s imula t ion  p rod uced  a bet te r  fit 
to the e x p e r im e n ta l  da ta c o m p a r e d  wi th  the m o n o d is p e r s e  model .  H o w ev e r ,  the  
m ono d i sp e rs i t y  cu rv es  suggest  faster  adso rp t ion  kine tics  than the po lydispers i ty  curves ,  a 
po in t  bet ter  e m p h a s iz e d  in the packed  bed s imula t io ns  (Figures  6-7 and  6-8) .  T h e  
impl ica t ion o f  this  is that  a protein adso rp t ion  process  us ing un i form par t ic les w o u ld  be 
faster  than the  s a m e  process  us ing polyd ispe rse  part ic les  o f  an equiv a le n t  me an  d ia m e te r  
to the un i fo rm  part icles.
A smal l  lack o f  fit occurs  in the latter s tages at h igher  concen t ra t ions ,  regard less  o f  
dispersi ty,  in s o m e  ca ses  (Figures 5-1 and 5-2).  This  ma y be a t t r ibuted to the a s s u m p t i o n  
o f  a un i f orm pore  size in the model .  It is w id e ly  accepted  that  the w id e r  pore s  fill up 
first (early s tages  o f  the adsorp t ion  curve)  before the smal le r  pores  ( later  s tages) .  Pore
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sizes have been shown to have a direct influence on the effective diffusivity [75] and the 
value of the effective pore diffusivity is greatly reduced in narrow pores. The effective 
diffusivity determined from modelling in the present case is only an average measure of 
the pore resistance since a uniform pore size was assumed. The current model does not 
consider the slow diffusion in long narrow pores in the interior of particles that dominate 
the process in the final stage where a lower effective diffusivity would be expected. This 
was shown by the slow approach to equilibrium from the experimental data at high 
concentrations (1.3 g/1, 2.0 g/1 and 2.5 g/1).
5.5.4 Effect of Particle Size Group Number on Simulation
The number of the particle size groups used in the simulation is a compromise between 
the time needed for the solution/computational power and the accuracy o f the simulation. 
This is because the greater the number o f size groups used in the formulation of the 
particle size distribution, the longer the computational time required and the more 
accurate the simulation. The former becomes important in solving the packed-bed model 
where a much longer time is needed for a solution than that in the stirred cell model. Li 
[17] has shown, for a system with very wide size distribution, that the simulation results 
can be significantly improved by increasing the number of size groups used from one up 
to four (M= 1, 2, 3, and 4 respectively), but when more than four groups were used, the 
simulation results showed little improvement. Typical results are presented in Figures 5- 
5 and 5-6 for BSA -  Express-ion D adsorption experiment at initial protein 
concentrations of 0.4 g/1 and 1.0 g/1. The points are the experimental data, while the 
curves (dotted and solid lines) represent the simulation results with common effective 
diffusivities of De = 12.5 x 10'11 m2/sec and De = 2.72 x 10'11 m2/sec respectively, for 
comparison in each case in which M  = 1, 2, 3, and 4 were taken in that order. The 
particle size groups are identified in Table 5-5.
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BSA Adsorption on Express lon-D
0.9
0.7
0 6 Co = 0.4 g/l
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FIG I'RE 5- 5  Effect o f  particle size group num ber on sim ulation o f  BSA on Express-ion D  
adsorption.
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BSA Adsorption on Express lon-D
0.9
oO
o
Co = 1.0 g/l
0.4
10 15 20 25 300 5
Min
FIGURE 5-6 Effect o f particle size group number on simulation of BSA on Express-ion D 
adsorption.
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M Size Range (pm) dNS (pm)
1 7 - 38 21.23
2 7 14.5 12.31
14.5 - 38 22.09
3 7 14.5 12.31
14.5 - 22 18.75
22 - 38 26.43
4 7 14.5 12.31
14.5 - 22 18.75
22 - 29.5 24.92
29.5 - 38 32.16
TABLE 5-5: The mean diameters in size groups divided for Express-ion D
In the case o f M  = 1, the fit to the experimental data was mainly poor in the middle 
stages, but is not completely far off. The poor fit of the single size group fit is more 
pronounced in the higher concentration 1.0 g/1 case. The closeness of the different size 
group plots clearly indicates that though there is a dispersity in the particle sizes, the 
particles do not deviate widely from a mean. This fact is also evident in the small 
differences between the number-linear, number-surface, and linear-surface mean 
diameters in Tables 4-1 and 4-2.
In the case o f M =  2, the smallest size group was set out as one of the two size groups 
with a mean diameter o f 12.3 pm, the rest forming another size group with a mean 
diameter o f 22.1 pm. The simulation shows a quite similar result to that with M =  1, but 
a closer fit to the experimental points.
When M  = 3 and 4 were taken, the fitted results show a great improvement, virtually 
indistinguishable, but generally appeared to be a near perfect fit to the experimental data 
in the case of M =  4 for Co = 1.0 g/1. The results of M  = 3 and M  = 4 confirmed the 
earlier assumption that creating six size groups (M  = 6) would not further improve the 
fitting o f the simulation, but would triple the computer time compared to the M =  4 case. 
So in this study, we took M  = 4 as the optimum size group number for the adsorbent 
investigated. It would however be necessary to use a large size group number to
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improve the fitting result in the case of particles possessing a much wider and flatter size 
distribution than that of both Express-ion D particles and the silica-based CBX particles 
studied by Li [17], say 0.48 to 600 pm.
5.5.5 Effect o f Film M ass Transfer Coefficient
The value of the mass transfer coefficient, kf can be calculated using Equation 2.101. In 
simulation, different values of the mass transfer coefficient were used by assuming k/kfc 
= 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 5.0, respectively, where kfC stands for the value predicted by Equation 
2.101. Clearly, k/kfc < 1 means exaggerating the effect of slow film mass transfer and 
vice versa. Figures 5-7 to 5-10 show the simulation results compared with the 
experimental data for BSA -  Express-ion D at Co = 0.4 g/1 and 1.0 g/1 correspondingly. 
The figures show clearly that the influence of the film mass transfer coefficient is 
significant (the profile varies significantly when k/kfC changes) when k/kfC ~ 1 but not 
when k/kfc ~ 5. When k/kfc = 5 -  10, the value of kf is high enough for adsorption to be 
controlled only by the pore diffusion. This implies that the adsorption process is 
controlled by the liquid film mass transfer coefficient. Attempts have been made to 
improve the fit to the experimental data by changing &/and De simultaneously. It was 
found however that the best fit was achieved at around k/kfC = 1 . A comparison of the 
results of the monodisperse plots, Figures 5-7 and 5-8, to the polydisperse cases, Figures
5-9 and 5-10 reveals that the effect of the liquid film mass transfer coefficient is 
independent o f dispersity.
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FIGURE 5-7  Effect o f  film  mass transfer coefficient on sim ulation o f  0.4 g /l BSA on E xpress­
ion D adsorption (M onodisperse model).
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° Co = 1 . 0  g/l 
- - -  kf/kfc = 0.5
-  ' kf/kfc = 1.0
-  -  kf/kfc = 2.0
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FIGURE 5 -8  Effect o f  film  mass transfer coefficient on sim ulation o f  1.0 g /l BSA on E xpress­
ion  D adsorption (M onodisperse model).
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FIGURE 5-9  Effect o f  film  mass transfer coefficient on sim ulation o f  0.4 g /l BSA on E xpress­
ion D adsorption (Polydisperse model).
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FIGURE 5-10 Effect offilm mass transfer coefficient on simulation of 1.0 g/l BSA on Express­
ion D adsorption (Polydisperse model).
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5 . 5 .6  E f f e c t  o f  t h e  E f f e c t i v e  P o r e  D i f f u s iv i t y .
I he va lue  of the e f fec t ive  po re  dif fusivi ty for each conc ent ra t io n - t i me  plot  w as  obtain^by 
eye- f i t t ing the  s im u la te d  prof i les  to the  c or re sp ond in g  exper ime nta l  da ta  as des c r ib ed  in 
Sec tion 5.4.2.  T h e  in f luence  o f  e ffec t ive pore  di f fusivi ty  on packed  bed s i m u la t i o n s  w a s  
s tud ied  at initial p ro te in  conc ent ra t io ns  0.4 g/1 and 1.0 g/1. T h e  va lues  o f  pore  e f fec t ive
1 1 T 1 1 2 /  r* •di ffus ivi ty  12.5 x 10' m /s and  2 .72 x 10' m “/s gave  the bes t fits to the  re spec t iv e  
sys tems .  T h e  e f fect  o f  D e on the adsorp t ion  process  w a s  invest igated  by a l te rna te ly  
halving ,  do u b l in g  and  m ul t ip ly ing  the  va lue  o f  De by five. T h e  resul ts  are s h o w n  in 
Figures 5-11 and 5-12.
1
0.9 
0.8 
0.7 
0.6
C/Co
0.5 
0.4 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
0
FIGURE 5-1 1:  E ffect o f  the effective pore  d iffusivity  D,, on the sim ulation o f  0.4 g /l BSA on 
E xpress-ion  D adsorption.
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FIGURE 5- 12 :  Effect o f  the effective pore  diffusivity De, on the sim ulation o f  1.0 g /l BSA on 
E xpress-ion  D adsorption.
T h e  resu lt s  s h o w  tha t  the  ef fec t ive  d i f fusivi ty  is ra te -cont ro l l ing in the process,  especia l ly  
at h igher  prote in concen t ra t ions .  It can  al so be seen  that  the rate o f  adsorp t i on  increases  
wi th inc reas ing  De va lues  and vice versa.  The  conc lus io n  is tha t the  res i s tance to 
d i f fus ion  th ro u g h  the  l iquid f i lm and resi s tance  to pore  d i ffusion jo in t ly  cont ro l  the  rate o f  
a dso rp t io n  for  the  B S A  -  Ex p res s - io n  D system studied.
5.5.7 Effect of S tirring Rate on Adsorption
T h e  ef fec t  o f  s t i r r ing  rate on the adso rp t ion  process  w a s  s tudied by ru nn in g  the  sa me  
ads orp t i on  e x p e r i m e n t  ( same initial protein concent ra t ion)  unde r  d if ferent  s t i r rer  speeds  
r anging  f rom 50 0  to 1500 rpm.  T h e  e x pe r im ent s  fo l lowed the s a m e  pa ttern as the 
e x p e r im e n ts  c o n d u c t e d  by T a n g  [71] us ing the sa me  stirred cell rig. St i r rer  speeds  
s l ow er  than  500  rpm cannot  be ob ta in ed  f rom the rig used.  Figure 5-13 s h o w s  the
BSA Adsorption on Express lon-D
T
i \
\
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exp er im en ta l  resul t s o f  the Ex pre ss - io n  D adsorbent .  The  s lowes t  s t i rr ing speed had the  
lowes t  rate o f  adso rp t ion  and  the rate o f  adsorp t ion  increased wi th  an increase in st irrer  
speed up to ab ou t  1000 rpm. Increases in the  st i rrer  speed  abo ve  1000 rpm cou ld  not  be 
s tud ied as air bubb les  begin to app ea r  in the system at this speed.  Beyond  1000 rpm the  
air  bu bb le s  m a k e  it imp oss ib le  to accura te ly  read the concent ra t ion  va lues  ( the U V  me te r  
r ead ing  f luc tuates  cons tant ly).
0.9-
0 8-
0.7-
C/Co 0.6-
510 rpm
0.5- 805 rpm
0.4- 1000 rpm
0.3-
0.2
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 1614
Time (min)
FIGURE 5 - 1 3  Effect o f  S tirring  Rate on the adsorption o f  BSA on Express-ion D.
T h e  reason  for this  e ffec t  o f  s t irrer  speed  on  the adso rp t ion  k inet ics  appe ar s  to be that  the  
s t i rr ing in the tank  a ffects  the th i ckness  o f  the  bou nd a ry  layer res is t ing m ass  t ransfer  on 
the part icle surface.  A s  the s t i r ring speed  is increased,  this  th ick ness  is reduced ,  th us  
e na b l in g  faster  ex t ra -par t icle  m ass  transfer .  As  the st i rrer  speed  increases,  contro l  o f  the  
overa l l  kinet ics passes  exc lus ive ly  to pore d if fus ion and  fur ther increases  in the  st i r ring 
rate wo ul d  imp rov e  the adsorp t ion  kine tics  less and less. Fur ther  increase  in the  st irrer
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speed  w o u ld  have  no ef fect  on the kine t ics  but  mere ly  genera te  m or e  air  bu b b le s  in the 
pro te in so lut ions .  T h e  resul ts  in the  present  wo rk  w ere  ob ta ined  at a s t irrer  speed  o f  805 
rpm.
5.5.8 Effect of the Equilibrium  Param eters on S tirred Cell Simulations
T h e  inf luence  o f  the  equi l ib r ium param eters  on  the  shape  o f  the  co n cen t r a t io n - t i m e  
prof ile w a s  s tudied by vary ing  on e  o f  the  two parameters ,  qm and Kd, at a t ime  and 
keepin g  the o ther  f ixed.  Figures  5-14  and  5-15 s h o w  the in fluence  o f  increas ing  and 
r educ ing  Kd by  5 0 %  on the  E xpres s - io n  D ex p e r im en t  wi th  Co =  0.4 g/1 and  1.0 g/1. T h e  
larger Kd va lues ,  i.e. smal le r  initial s lope  o f  the i so therm,  seem to w o r se n  the  fit o f  the  
late s tages o f  the  adsorp t ion  prof ile  and  also d is turbs the fit o f  the  initial region.  T h is  is 
theore t ical ly  ex pl a ine d  in te rms  o f  a lower  initial s iope o f  the equi l ib r ium  i so therm 
lead ing to a lower  final solid concent ra t ion ,  that  is less up take  o f  protein;  thus  the prof i le 
wi th  sma l le r  K j  lies b e lo w  that  wi th the larger Kd.
C/Co
BSA Adsorption on Express lon-D
o Co  = 0 .4 g/l 
- - - Kd = 0 . 0 7 6 7  g/l 
- K d = 0 .0511  g/l 
 Kd = 0 . 0 2 5 6  g/l
0 .9
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
25 3015 20100 5
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F lC IR C  5 - 1 4  Effect o f  Equilibrium  P aram eter Kd on the adsorption o f  BSA on Express-ion  D.
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FIGURE 5 - 1 5  E ffect o f  Equilibrium  Param eter K j on the adsorption o f  BSA on Express-ion D.
H ow ever ,  the s h a p e  o f  the  equi l ib r ium  i so therm cont rad ic t s  the sugges t ion  o f  a h ighe r  Kj  
because  the equ i l i b r iu m  plot  (Figure 4-4)  requires  a smal le r  K j  i f  the fit o f  the initial part  
o f  the i so therm is to be im proved .  The  ef fect  o f  a 5 0 %  sm al le r  Kcj than tha t  o f  the 
equi l ib r ium i so therm on  the  concen t r a t ion - t i me  prof ile  (Figures 5-14  and 5-15)  resul ts  in 
a grea te r  up ta ke  o f  p ro te in  by the sol id (adsorbent )  and the curve  lies be lo w  that  with the 
original  Kj. T h e  overa l l  fit o f  the  con cent r a t i on - t i me  prof i le  can be im p ro v ed  wi th 
al tered K j  va lu es  and  restored  c loser  to the  exp er im en ta l  points  by c o m b i n i n g  a sl ightly 
reduced  Kcj wi th  a sm a l l e r  dif fusivi ty.  Since  di ffe rent  co m b in a t io n s  o f  pa ram et e rs  can 
give  the s a m e  fit, it is impor tan t  to de te rm in e  the equi l ib r ium pa ram e te rs  accura te ly  
before es t im a t in g  the  d i f fus iv i ty  f rom the f t .
T h e  inf luence  o f  a 10% larger and sm al le r  qm than that  o f  the eq u i l i b r iu m i so therm is 
i l lustrated in F igures  5 .16  and  5-17 for the sa me  ex p e r im en ts  at 0.4 g/1 and  1.0 g/1 initial 
p rotein conc en t r a t io n .  T h e  inf luence  o f  qm, at these  star ting conc en t r a t io ns  w h e r e  the
BSA Adsorption on Express lon-D
- C o  = 1.0 g/l 
- - - Kd = 0 . 3 1 5  g/l
~ K d = 0 . 2 1 0  g/l 
 Kd = 0 . 1 0 5  g/l
oo
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final solid c on cen t r a t i on  is well  be lo w  the m a x i m u m  capaci ty  qm, is s imi la r  to the 
in f luence  o f  K j  in te rm s  o f  the change  to the  initial s lope o f  the  i sotherm.  T h e  larger qm 
has a s teeper  s lope  and  thus  h igher  up take  o f  p rotein and  vice versa  for  the sma l le r  qm.
C/Co
BSA Adsorption on Express lon-D
1
o Co  = 0 .4 g/l 
. . . qm = 3 1 3 .0 5  g/g solid
qm = 3 4 7 .8 4  g/g solid 
— - qm = 3 8 2 .6 2  g/g solid
0.9
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FlG I! RE 5-16  E ffect o f  Equilibrium  Param eter q,„ on the adsorption o f  BSA on E xpress-ion  D.
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-  qm = 3 4 7 .8 4  g/g solid
— - qm = 3 8 2 .6 2  g/g solid
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FIGURE 5 - 1 7  E ffect o f  Equilibrium  Param eter q,„ on the adsorption o f  BSA on Express-ion  D.
T he  inf luence  o f  K j  d im i n i s h e s  as the  ope ra t in g  range o f  concen t r a t ion  Co (or  Cj) rises. 
T h u s  for  the  o th e r  e x p e r i m e n t s  o f  h ighe r  initial concent ra t ion  the e ffect  o f  K(/ is sm al le r  
than  w e  hav e  seen  for  the  0 .4 g/1 and 1.0 g/1 expe r iment .  The  arbi t rar ily a s s u m e d  c ha ng es  
in Kj  ( 5 0 % )  and  qm ( 1 0 % )  are re la t ive ly large in co m p ar i so n  wi th  the  e xper im ent a l  
p rec i s ion  o f  ±  5 %  and  ±  1%, respec tive ly.  He nce  the shif ts  in the fits seen  in F igures  5- 
14 to 5-17  imply  tha t  the  theore t ica l  fits adopte d  are fairly insens i t ive  to the va lue  o f  Kd 
and qm at c o n c e n t r a t io n s  grea te r  than 1.0 g/1.
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P a c k e d  b e d : m o d e l  p r e d i c t i o n s
6.1 In t r o d u c t io n
In the last Chapter, the experimental and simulation results for the stirred cell operation 
were presented, and the values of the effective pore diffusivity were derived by matching 
the simulation results to the experimental data. The adsorption profiles obtained were a 
good fit to the experimental results and provide a good source for the estimation o f the 
pore effective diffusivity for the system being studied. The values o f the effective 
diffusivity obtained were used to study the effects on the model o f the main factors that 
may affect the simulation results. We were able to show that the calculated value o f the 
film mass transfer coefficient gave the best fit to the experimental data, the number o f 
particle size groups adopted in the formulation of the particle size distribution data does 
influence the accuracy o f the simulation, and that the margins of error in the values o f the 
equilibrium parameters used in the simulations are small enough not to have significantly 
affected the value o f the effective pore diffusivity obtained.
The objective of this research was to develop kinetic models which allow prediction of 
the theoretical profiles for the adsorption of protein on cylindrical adsorbents under 
stirred cell and packed bed operation. In the absence of experimental data for the latter, 
theoretical profiles using hypothetical particles, modeled after the particles studied by 
previous workers Hayek and Li [17, 18], have been used to make predictions for the 
model developed for cylindrical particles in Chapter 2. The results of the simulations are 
presented in this chapter.
The anion exchange and hydrophobic interaction systems studied by Bassam Hayek [18], 
and the cation exchange CBX and hydrophobic HIC interactions studied by QiangYi Li
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[17] (all Bakerbond silica-based adsorbents) have all been simulated. Firstly, the 
theoretical curves they obtained for spherical particles were reproduced to test the 
accuracy o f the original computer program in its implementation on the system used for 
this present work. The program written for cylindrical particles was then implemented. 
The systems predicted involved the adsorption of bovine serum albumin (BSA) on 
cylindrical particles C/HIC 40, C/HIC 15, C/PEI 40 and C/PEI 15, and the adsorption of 
Myoglobin (Mb) on cylindrical particles C/CBX 40, C/CBX 15, C/HIC 40 and C/CHIC 
15. The acronyms C/HIC, C/PEI and C/CBX denote hypothetical cylindrical particles 
created for predictive purposes with the characteristics reported for spherical hydrophobic 
interaction (Hi-propyl, HIC), cation exchanger CBX adsorbents [17] and anion exchange 
(polyethyleneimine, PEI) forms of the adsorbents [18]. The acronyms HIC, PEI and 
CBX denote the spherical particles. The numbers 40. 20 and 15 indicate the nominal 
diameter o f the particle in pm.
The theoretical breakthrough profiles are discussed for each system studied. The 
sensitivity o f the model to the various kinetic parameters involved in the process is also 
discussed. The effect of particle geometry is examined by comparing the model data 
obtained from the spherical and the simulated cylindrical adsorbents. Also presented in 
this Chapter are the simulation results of the packed bed desorption.
6.2 M o d e l  Va l id a t io n
Mathematical models such as the packed bed model constructed in Chapter 2 require 
validation before they can be used for process prediction. The best method o f model 
validation is to compare its predictions to experimental data. In the absence of 
experimental data for cylindrical particles in a packed bed at this time, as earlier 
mentioned, the computer program written for the solution o f the ordinary differential 
equations that simulate the adsorption process for cylindrical particles was first modified 
to reproduce the results obtained for the process of adsorption using spherical particles in 
a packed bed.
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The present model includes the effect of experimental delays that occur in the flow line 
o f packed-bed equipment, as reported by previous workers [3, 17, 18 and 25]. The 
program modified for spherical particles was tested using data for four theoretical 
concentration profiles each, obtained from the works of Li [17] and Hayek [18], (Table 
6-1). The theoretical profiles were obtained by these authors by curve-fitting 
experimental profiles using the effective pore diffusivity as the adjustable parameter [17, 
18] and were taken as the target profiles for the present model validation. The present 
models gave excellent agreement to the theoretical curves, in every case, when the same 
diffusivities estimated by the workers were used. Figures 6-1 to 6-4 show the profiles 
obtained for all four particles considered.
The data in Table 6-1 for Bakerbond adsorbents were then employed in the subsequent 
predictive tests for the packed bed cylindrical particle model of Chapter 2. The data for 
Express-ion D have been included in Table 6-1 for comparison. The major focus in 
these predictive tests is on the effect o f particle geometry on the adsorption processes 
observed by Hayek and Li. Therefore, the bed voidage (<%) and film mass transfer 
coefficient {kj) for Bakerbond adsorbents were assumed the same for the hypothetical 
cylindrical particles as for real spherical particles, despite likely difference due to shape 
of particles.
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FIGURE 6-1: Theoretical profiles (shown by curves) for BSA on spherical 40 pm silica-based 
PEI particles compared with Hayek 's theoretical pro files (shown by data-points).
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FIGURE 6-2: Theoretical profiles (shown by curves) for Mb on spherical 40 pm silica-based 
CBX particles compared with Li's theoretical profiles (shown by datci-points).
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Mb Adsorption (HIC 40: Packed Bed Simulation)
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FIGURE 6-3: Theoretical profiles (shown by curves) for Mb on spherical 40 pm silica-based 
HIC particles compared with Li's theoretical profiles (shown by data-points).
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Mb Adsorption (HIC 15: Packed Bed Simulation)
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FIGURE 6-4: Theoretical profiles (shown by curves) for Mb on spherical 15 pm silica-based 
HIC particles compared with Li's theoretical profiles (shown by data-points).
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6.3 Se n sit iv it y  o f  th e  P a c k e d  B ed  M o d e l  Pr e d ic t io n s  to  Pa r a m e t e r s .
6.3.1 Introduction
The shapes and the position o f the breakthrough curves for packed bed adsorption are not 
only affected by their adsorption isotherms but also by the mass transfer characteristics o f 
the system. The factors that affect the isotherms, such as the buffer type, concentration 
and pH, will indirectly have an influence on the breakthrough curves. The breakthrough 
curves are affected because any change in those factors would result in alteration of the 
isotherm parameters, KD and qm, which would in turn affect the theoretical modelling o f 
the packed bed adsorption [18, 31]. The mass transfer parameters, film mass transfer 
coefficient and pore diffusion coefficient, have a direct influence on the breakthrough 
characteristics o f the adsorption system; these can be studied by theoretical simulation. 
We will consider the effect of the film mass transfer coefficient and effective pore 
diffusivity to determine whether they are jointly or either one singularly rate determining. 
The extent to which the size distribution of a system of cylindrical particles in a packed 
bed influences the theoretical simulation of the adsorption of protein onto it will be 
considered. The efficacy of the newly developed two-step polydisperse model on the 
prediction o f the breakthrough curves will also be shown in comparison with the 
monodisperse one.
6.3.2 Influence of the Liquid Film Mass Transfer Coefficient (kj).
In the simulations presented above, the liquid film mass transfer coefficients used were 
calculated using Equation 2.108 for cylindrical particles as described in Section 2.7.2. In 
this section, we will examine the influence of the film mass transfer coefficient on the 
simulation results and the shapes of the breakthrough curves. A typical simulation result 
is presented in Figure 6-5 for the 40 pm C/CBX system at a flowrate o f 3 ml/min and 
protein feed concentration of 4 g/1.
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FIGURE 6-5: Effect o f  film  mass transfer coefficient (k/kfi) on the packed bed simulation o f
Myoglobin (Mb) on poly disperse C/CBX 40.  kpc is particle size dependent fo r  
polydisperse model and is calculated automatically using size data.
Mb A dsorp tion  (C/CBX 40 (3m l/m in): Packed Bed
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BSA A dsorption : S ensitiv ity  o f P lots to kf. (C/PEI 40 & 0.4m l/mn)
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kfC = 3 . 3 7  x 10  
kf -  0 . 5  kfC
FlG l! RE 6-6: Effect o f  film  mass transfer coefficient (k/kfc) on the packed bed simulation o f  
BSA on monodisperse C/PEI 40 .
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The values o f kf examined were in the range of k/kfC = 0.5 -  5.0, where kfC is the value of 
kf calculated using Equation 2.108 (a single value for the monodisperse model and 
different values depending on the particle size in the. polydisperse model). The same 
value o f the effective pore diffusivity (9 x 10‘n m2/sec) was used for all the cases in 
Figure 6.5. The result indicates that smaller kf led to an earlier start o f breakthrough and 
slower approach to equilibrium and vice versa, which is the expected result. The 
simulation results for the effect o f the mass transfer coefficient show that the shape o f the 
adsorption process is moderately sensitive to the variations of kf This indicates that film 
mass transfer is relatively important to the whole adsorption process for the Mb systems 
studied. This finding is in complete contrast to the results obtained with adsorption 
systems using BSA in Figure 6-6, where the same plot is obtained for all values o f kf
6.3.3 Effect of Particle Dispersity on Breakthrough Curves
Simulation results of the two different models, the polydisperse two-step model and the 
monodisperese two-step model developed in Chapter 2, were studied for the effect of size 
distribution on the breakthrough curves. Typical results are shown in Figures 6-7 and 6- 
8 for C/HIC 40 pm and C/CBX 40 pm particles, respectively. The solid lines were 
produced by the polydisperse model with four particle size groups, group number M =  4, 
and effective pore diffusivity of 9 x 10'11 m2/sec. The dotted lines were results of the
monodisperse model assuming a mean particle diameter (a^s) of 20 pm, and an effective
1 1 0pore diffusivity o f 7 x 10" m /sec.
Research with spherical particles has shown that a polydisperse model tends to give much 
better fits to experimental data than a monodisperse model for particles with a wide size 
distribution [17]. The rate of protein adsorption is affected by particle size and size 
distribution too. Smaller particles adsorb protein molecules faster than larger particles 
because of the shorter diffusion distances inside the pores and relatively greater film mass 
transfer coefficient.
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Mb Adsorption (HIC 40: Packed Bed Simulation)
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FIG U R E 6-7: Comparison o f  monodisperse and polydisperse models on the packed bed 
simulation o f  Mb on C/HIC 40 p m .
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T h e  faste r rate o f  adsorp t ion  is seen in the s imula t ion  result  us ing the  m o n o d i s p e r s e  
m odel ,  as a lo we r  rate o f  concent r a t ion  increase at the be gi nn in g  o f  b r eakth rough  and the  
faster  a p p ro a c h  to equi l i b r ium  co m p a re d  to the prof ile for  the po lyd isp er se  model  w hic h  
should  m o re  accura te ly  represen t  the exp e r im en t  data.  This  b eha vi ou r  cou ld  be related 
to the fact tha t  a un i form mean par ticle d ia m et e r  that could  not  a l l ow  for  the fast m ass  
t r ansfer  o ccu r r ing  in the  sma l le r  part ic les be lo w  the  me an  size and  the s l ow  m ass  t ransfer  
in the  larger par t icles  ab o v e  the m ean  size wa s  a s su m e d  for  the  m o n o d is p e r s e  mod el .
0.8
3  06
U
0.4
0.2
Mb A dso rpt ion  (C/CBX 40: P ack ed  Bed  S imulat ion)
P o ly d is p e rs e  M od e l 
M o n o d is p e rs e  M o d e l
FIGURE 6-8: Comparison o f monodisperse and polydisperse models on the packed bed
simulation o f  Myoglobin (Mb) on C/CBX 40 pm.
6.3.4 Sensitivity of the Model to the Effective Pore Diffusivity.
The form o f  the  e ffect ive  d if fus ion  coef f ic ien t  expres sed  in the presen t  mo de l  c o m b i n e s  
the di f fus iv i ty  in free solut ion wi th the ef fect s o f  the hy d ro d y n a m ic  and  e lec t ros ta t ic  
h i nd rance  to pro te in d if fus ion (h indered  di ffus ion) ,  and the  resi s tance to d i f fus ion  due  to
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the  path length and  pore  shape  (tortuosi ty) .  The  reason for c o m b i n i n g  the  h indered  
d if fus ion  and  the  to r tuo s i t y  into one  ef fec t ive  di ffus ivi ty  is that  they  are d if f icul t  to 
pred ic t  for  ma te r ia l s  with pore  s t ructures  as c o m p le x  as those  e x a m in e d  here [12].
BSA A dsorp tion : Sensitiv ity  of Plots to De. (C/PEI 40 & 0.4ml/mn)
1
0.8
C/Co 0 6
0 . 4
0.2 
0
0 5 0  1 0 0  1 5 0  e c v 2 0 0  2 5 0  3 0 0  3 5 0
F ig u r e  6-9: Effect o f  the effective pore diffusivity De, on the packed bed simulation o f  BSA on 
C/PEI 40 pm  system.
The  inf luence  o f  e f fec t ive  pore di ffus iv i ty on packed  bed s im ula t io ns  w a s  s tudied on 
C/PEI  40  p m  and  C / C B X  40  p m  part icles.  The  va lues  o f  pore e f fect ive  d i f fus iv i ty  0 .08 
x  10~M m 2/s and  9 x  10 11 m 2/s for C/PEI  40  p m  and C / C B X  40  p m  sys tems ,  respec t ive ly  
taken f rom st ir red cell ex p e r im e n ts  [17, 18] gave the bes t fit to the re levant  packed  bed 
s im ula t ions .  By  a l te rna te ly  increasing  and decreas ing  De by 3 0 %  in the  case  o f  anionic  
PEI and by d o u b l i n g  and  ha lv ing  it in the case  o f  ca t ionic C B X ,  w e  inves t iga ted  the 
ef fect  o f  De on the  ad so rp t ion  process.  T h e  results  are sh o w n  in F igures  6-9  and 6-10  for 
C/PEI  40  p m  and  C / C B X  40  p m  respect ively.  The  larger Dc resul ts  in a later start  o f
De =  0 .80  x 10 m /s
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break th ro ug h  and an ear l ie r  c o m ple t io n  than the breakthrough prof ile  for the sm al le r  
dif fusivi ty.
Mb A dsorp tion  (C/CBX 40 (3ml/m in): Packed Bed
0.8
0.6
0.2
9 102 3 4 5 6 7 80 1
Min
FIGURE 6-10: Effect o f  the effective pore diffusivity Dc, on the packed bed simulation of Mb on 
C/CBX 40 pm  system.
In the s tudy o f  M b  ad so rp t io n  on B ak e rb o n d  C B X  and  BS A on an ionic  PEI par t icles  [3], 
the e f fect ive  por e  d i f fus iv i ty  o f  B S A  w a s  sm al le r  than tha t o f  Myo glo bin .  Pore  d i f fu s io n  
s t rongly d o m i n a t e d  the w h o le  adso rp t ion  process  in the case o f  BSA .  B r eakt hr ough  
curves  w e re  m o r e  sen s i t ive  to the change  o f  De than the ch ang e  o f  kf. A ch an g e  o f  D e by 
30% ,  for e x a m p l e ,  gave  s ign i f ican t  chang e  in breakth rough the  curve  (Figure 6-9) ,  w h i l e  
a 5 0 %  d i f f e r en ce  in p ro d u c e d  prac t ical ly  no change  to the profi le (F igure  6-6).  Th is  
indicates  tha t  the  re s i s tance  f rom the  fi lm m ass  t ransfer  can be neglec ted  in the  case  o f  
B S A  on a w i d e  pore  ion ex c h a n g e r  (B ak e rb o n d  PEI,  average  pore  d ia m e te r  21.8 pm ) .
In such sy s t em s  as tha t in Figure 6-6,  a one  step model ,  involv ing  only  the  pore  d i f fu s io n  
resi stance,  w o u l d  be suf f ic ien t  for de sc r ib in g  the adsorp t ion  process  o f  B SA  r ea so na bl y
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well. In contrast to BSA, the pore diffusion of Myoglobin system is (generally) much 
faster, as indicated by the higher value o f De. Still the influence of the mass transfer 
coefficient can be clearly seen in Figure 6-5, making the Mb polydisperse systems jointly 
dominated by both pore diffusion and film mass transfer.
An increase in the diffusion coefficient will increase the rate of protein diffusion and vice 
versa, which is observed as generally faster kinetics. The concentration profiles in 
Figures 6-9 and 6-10 depict this. The present model predicts an inverse proportionality 
between the pore diffusion coefficient and the adsorption time conforming to the 
expected trend for packed bed operations.
6.3.5 Sensitivity of the Model to the Number of Bed Sections.
The number of bed sections assumed in the execution o f the packed bed model can 
substantially alter the theoretical adsorption profile. Increasing or decreasing the number 
of bed sections basically increases or decreases the number of elements in the solution to 
the adsorption equations. It was observed in the present study that the simulation 
results for a system with very wide size distribution, such as Bakerbond silica-based 
adsorbents, can be significantly improved by increasing the number of bed sections used 
from five up to twenty (Nx = 5, 10, 15, and 20 respectively).
When more than twenty bed sections were used, the simulation results showed little 
improvement, suggesting that there is an optimum value for Nx as in the case with the 
number of particle size groups. Also, although it is the case that the greater the number 
of bed sections in the solution the better the accuracy o f the model, it was noted that the 
time required for the solution increased too. Therefore the number of bed sections used 
in the simulation is a compromise between the time needed for the 
solution/computational power and the accuracy o f the simulation. A typical result is 
presented in Figure 6-11 for Mb on C/CBX. So in this study, Nx = 20 was taken as the 
optimum number o f bed sections for the adsorbents investigated.
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Mb A dso rp t i on  (C/CBX 40 (3ml/min): Pa cke d  Bed  S imulat ion)
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FIGURE 6-11: Effect o f  the number o f  bed section Nx, on the packed bed simulation o f  Mb on 
C/CBX 40 pm  system.
Sim i la r  resul ts  have  been obta ined  for  spherica l  par ticles  by Li [17] and H ay ek  [18] w h o  
s h o w e d  that  there is p ract ical ly no need to use mo re  than twe nty  bed se c t i ons  in the  
theore t ica l ly  prof i les  for  packed  bed e x pe r im ent s  involv in g  polydi sper se  part icles.
6.3.6 Sensitivity of the Model to the Effect of Delay and Mixing in the Flow Line.
The cont r ibu t io n  o f  the  delay and  m ix in g  in the f low line to the adso rp t io n  prof i le  w a s  
expla ined  in Sec t ion  2.6.5.  Th e  concen t ra t ion  prof ile  for  the pa cked  bed mo de l  is 
d i s tor ted  by the sp read in g  process  tha t occu rs  due  to m ix in g  in the va lves ,  p u m p  and 
f i t t ings on the f lo w line. T h e se  c reate an effect  equiv a le n t  to a no n - sh a rp  conc ent ra t io n  
step at the c o l u m n  inlet.  Th e  c o m p u t e r  p r ogr am  deve lope d  for the solu t ion  o f  the packed  
mode l  p resen ted  in thi s chapter  a l lows  for a non- sharp  inlet profi le.
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T h e  theoret ica l  ads orp t i on  prof i le  for a system wi th ou t  cons ider ing  the e f fect  o f  de lay  and  
m ix in g  w o u ld  typ ica l ly  breakth rough ear lier  than the exper imenta l  prof ile and  finish 
so o n e r  than the  exper im en ta l  plot  too. It in effect  sugges ts  less prote in capac i ty  for the 
a dso rbe n ts  and grea te r  t h ro ugh pu t  than can be t ruly ob ta ined .  T h e  resu lt s  o f  the  
theore t ical  s i mu la t io n  o f  the  adsorp t ion  o f  M b  on C / C B X  40  p m  wi th  and  w i th o u t  the  
de lay  and m ix in g  e ffec t  are s h o w n  in F igure 6-12.
Mb Adsorption (C/CBX 40: Packed Bed Simulation)
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FIGURE 6-12: Effect o f the delay and mixing on the packed bed simulation o f  Mb on C/CBX 
40 jLtm system.
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6.4 D E SO R PT IO N  RESU LTS
T h e  packed  bed model  for  the desorp t ion  process  is bas ica l ly  the s a m e  as tha t  for 
adsorp t ion .  T h e  only  var ia t ions  are in the  spec i f ica t ions  for the  initial and  b o u n d a ry  
condi t io ns ,  as m e n t i o n e d  in C h ap te r  2 (Sec t ion  2.9.3).  T h e  tw o- s te p  po lyd ispe rse  mo de l  
w a s  used  in the  s imula t ions .  T h e  modi f ica t io n  o f  the  inlet s tep to a n o n - s h a r p  
con cent r a t i on  profi le  caused  by the m ix in g  c h a m b e r  effect ,  wh ich  w a s  d i s cus sed  in 
C h a p te r  2 for  the adso rp t io n  case,  w a s  also appl ied in desor p t i on  model l ing .
The  s im u la ted  br eak th ro ug h curves  for the desorp t ion  proces se s  cons i de red  are p lot ted  in 
Figure  6-13  and  6-14 .  The  va lues  o f  the e ffec t ive  pore d i f fusion coef f ic ien t  a d o p te d  in 
the deso rp t io n  s im u la t io ns  w ere  the same as those  used in the adso rp t ion  prof i les  (Tabl e
6 - 2 ).
Mb Desorption (CBX 40: Packed Bed Simulation)
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FIGURE 6-13: Theoretical simulations o f  the desorption o f  Mb on C B X 40 pm.
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Mb Deso rpt ion  (HIC 15: P ack ed  Bed  S imulat ion)
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FIGURE 6-14: Theoretical simulations o f the desorption o f Mb on HIC 15 pm.
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System C /C  at t =  0 C  (g/!) Flowrate, ml/min De (m 2/s)
C B X  40 0.960 4.0 3.0 9.0 x 10'11
0 .962 9.0
H IC  15 0.955 4.0 3.0 1.50 x 10 '11
0 .963 9.0
TABLE 6-2: Desorption Parameters
6.5 C o m p a r is o n  o f  Sp h e r ic a l  and  C y l in d r ic a l  P a c k e d  B ed  R e s u l t s
The theoret ical  prof i les  for the c o m par i s on  o f  the spher ical  and cy lindr ica l  pa cked  bed 
m o d e l s  have  been plotted in te rms  o f  d im ens io n le ss  concent ra t ion  as in all the  pr ev ious  
cases  in this  present  work .  In addi t ion ,  the  results  are n o w  sh o w n  aga ins t  the n u m b e r  o f  
em p ty  c o l u m n  v o l u m e  equiva l en ts  ( E C V )  del ivered .  When the br eakth rou gh cur ve s  for 
d i f ferent  f lowra tes  are plot ted in te rms  o f  E C V ,  the ef fect  o f  the mob i le  phase  ve loc i ty  on 
the rate o f  t ranspor t  o f  protein a long  the bed is e l imina ted .  This  leaves the  k ine t ic  (and 
th e r m o d y n a m i c )  effects ,  i f  s ignif icant ,  to control  the  shape  o f  the curves.
T h e  theoret ica l adsorp t ion  prof iles  fit ted to the exper ime nta l  resul ts  for  the  spherica l  
part ic les s tud ied  by Li and l layek [17, 18J are  plot ted next  to the equiva len t ,  hypothe t ica l ,  
cyl indrical  part icles  havin g  the sa me  d ia m e te r  as the  spheres .  T h e  resul t s are s h o w n  in 
Figures  6-15 to 6-18.
As  s h o w n  in Figures 6-15  to 6-17 ,  for  the adsorp t ion  step, the  prof i les  for the spherica l  
par ticles  cons is ten t ly  breakth rough  later than those  for the cyl indr ical  part ic les  and  finish 
earlier.  T h a t  is, the spherical  part ic les curves  are s teeper  than the  cy lindrical  curves ,  
im ply ing  faster kinetics.  The  ju s t i f ica t ion  is that  the protein adso rp t io n  pro cess  for  a 
spherica l  par t icle can be th ou gh t  o f  as tak ing  p lace  in three spatial  d im e n s io n s  whi le  the 
process  occu rs  in on ly  two d im e n s i o n s  for a cyl indr ical  part icle,  w h e r e  there are no end
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effects (infinite length). An assembly of spheres o f the same diameter as a long cylinder 
has a greater surface area and more diffusion paths to the center. However, even though 
this comparison is at the same diameter, cylindrical particles offer advantages o f lower 
pressure drop at the same diameter, or lower diameter at the same pressure drop than the 
spherical particles, in which case the kinetics would actually be faster not slower for a 
bed o f cylindrical particles.
The curves cross each other before the beds are saturated in each case so that the area 
above the curves is equal for both the spherical and the cylindrical plots. This shows that 
the particle/bed capacity is the same in each case since only the particle geometry has 
been altered between the models for both particles in each case.
The result o f the comparison of the spherical and cylindrical packed bed desorption 
models is given in Figure 6-18. The cylindrical profile for the desorption step lies just 
below the spherical profile. The cylindrical particles curve is slightly steeper at the start 
implying marginally faster desorption kinetics for the same particle characteristics, 
equilibrium parameters and particle diameter. However, the spherical profiles eventually 
meet the cylindrical curves and they cross before equilibrium because both profiles have 
the same value of qm .
The difference between the spherical and cylindrical curves is much smaller in desorption 
than in adsorption, which is characteristic o f a strong influence from a Langmuir isotherm 
curvature [34]. A Langmuir isotherm gives self-sharpening breakthrough curves in 
adsorption and diffuse curves in desorption. The slope of the isotherm (dq/dc) at a fixed 
concentration is proportional to the net retention volume ( Vn) [40], such that dq/dc, and 
hence Vn, decreases with increasing concentration.
The concentration at the start of desorption in the experiment is sufficiently well up the 
isotherm to give a near-zero slope dq/dc. If the breakthrough curves were governed
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ent i rely by the  i so therm and not  by the kinet ics,  E C V  w ou ld  be propor t iona l  to dq/dc  at 
each c oncen t r a t i on  and a near -zero  va lue  o f  E C V  w oul d  be observed  w h e n  b reakt h rou gh  
begins .  T h e  desorp t ion  plot  thus  con f i rm s  that  the  breakth rough  cur ves  are s t rongly  
in f luenced  by the  i so therm and  not  on ly  by the kinetics.
Mb Adsor pt i on  (C o m p ar i so n  of  Spher ical  and Cylindrical  Model s )
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FIGURE 6-15 '.Comparison o f 40 qm CBX spherical and cylindrical (C/CBX) particles ’
adsorption kinetics. Protein is Myoglobin (Mb) and the flowrate is 3 ml/min.
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Mb Adsorption (Comparison of Spherical and Cylindrical Models)
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FIGURE 6-16: Comparison o f 15uni HIC spherical and cylindrical (C/HIC) particles '
adsorption kinetics. Protein is Myoglobin (Mb) and the flowrate is 3 ml/min.
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BSA Ad so rp t i o n  (fit to theoret ical  curve s )
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FIGURE 6-1 7:  C om parison o f  40 pm  P E I spherical and  cylindrical (C/PEI) partic les  ’ 
adsorption kinetics. Protein is BS and the flow rate is 0.4 ml/min.
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FIGURE 6-18:  Com parison o f  40 pm  C B X  spherical and  cylindrical (C /CBX) partic les ' 
adsorption kinetics in desorption mode. Protein is BSA and the flo w ra te  is
9.0 ml/min.
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CHAPTER 7
C o n c l u s i o n s  a n d  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s
7.1 In t r o d u c t io n
The aim of this research has been to study, theoretically and experimentally, the kinetics 
of macromolecule adsorption onto porous adsorbents that are fibrous or formed of rod­
shaped particles. Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) was used as a representative 
macromolecule o f average molecular weight, about 67,000. The adsorbent studied was 
Whatman Express-Ion D, which consists of rod-shaped particles o f reconstituted 
cellulose with a nominal particle diameter of 30 pm. Express-Ion D is a weak anion 
exchanger that normally binds negatively charged proteins at pH above their pi. The 
adsorption process in stirred cell mode was both experimentally studied and numerically 
simulated, while the packed bed model was used for a numerical explanation o f the effect 
o f parameter variation, using other workers’ experimental data in the simulation. The 
main objectives o f the study were to establish the theoretical models for description of the 
adsorption kinetics of protein molecules on cylindrical (porous and semi-rigid) particles, 
to validate the models (for the stirred cell mode), and to investigate the influence of 
process parameters on the adsorption rate. A number of conclusions may be drawn from 
the study.
7.2 C h a r a c t e r isa t io n  o f  M a t e r ia l s  a n d  A d so r pt io n  Eq u il ib r iu m
The particle size measurements show that Express-Ion D is polydisperse and has a 
considerable size distribution around the nominal diameter. The length o f the rod-like 
particles ranges from 40 pm to 600 pm, and their diameters, both from particle to particle 
and across the length o f a particle, range from 7 pm to 40 pm. The measurements also 
show that there are virtually no fines present in the sample (i.e. particles less than < 10 
pm in length). The particle size distribution was formulated by dividing the whole size 
range into four size groups. Each size group is characterised by a number-
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surface mean diameter, which was derived and calculated from the measured distribution 
data. The formulated particle size distribution has been successfully introduced into the 
models and shown to be effective in improving the theoretical simulation results.
Langmuir adsorption isotherms showing a relatively high adsorption capacity for the 
BSA -  Express-Ion D system were obtained by selecting proper pH, buffer and salt 
concentration. It was demonstrated that the adsorption capacity is influenced by 
environmental factors, such as pH, buffer and salt concentration. The experimental 
results show that the adsorption capacity qm o f the semi-rigid, cellulose based adsorbent 
Express-Ion D is quite high compared to the silica-based adsorbents Whatman Partsil 
BioPrep [3] and Bakerbond cation exchanger CBX, and anion exchanger PEI [18], per 
dry gram of adsorbent used. High adsorption capacities have been gained using 0.01M 
Tris buffer at a pH o f 7.5 ± 0.2, with no sodium chloride (NaCl) added. The adsorption 
capacity decreases with increasing salt content, but the saltless isotherm was very nearly 
rectangular with only a small range of concentration over which the changing capacity 
could be studied. The adsorption capacity of the adsorbent was greatly reduced at the 
other extreme of high salt concentrations. A suitable buffer for the system studied was 
found to be 0.01M Tris at pH 7.5 with 1.2 g/1 NaCl added.
7.3 M o d e l l in g  a n d  N u m e r ic a l  S im u l a t io n
The process of protein adsorption on porous adsorbents occurs in three stages: transport 
o f protein molecules from the bulk fluid to the external particle surface described by a 
liquid film coefficient k f intraparticle diffusion characterized by an effective pore 
diffusivity De\ and interaction between the protein molecules and the adsorbent (surface 
reaction). Three two-step models have been developed to simulate the process described 
above; they are two-step models because the resistance to surface reaction (the third step) 
is neglected. First, a polydisperse stirred cell model improving on the monodisperse 
model constructed in a previous study and reviewed in Chapter 2. Secondly, both a 
monodisperse and polydisperse model for adsorption and desorption in packed bed mode 
of operation were then built.
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The effective diffusivity was adopted in the models as the single fittable parameter, in the 
case of the stirred cell to match theoretical plots to the experimental data. The quality of 
the fit was satisfactory, and the simulation was much improved using the polydisperse 
models. The fitted effective pore diffusivity was found to depend strongly on protein 
concentration but could be treated satisfactorily as independent o f the protein 
concentration over small concentration bands.
The packed bed model, in computer-program form, was first validated by checking that a 
variant of it for spherical models predicted the same concentration-time profiles as the 
similar spherical particle models developed and experimentally tested by previous 
workers [17, 18], when data from those works and their fitted diffusion coefficients were 
employed in the new model. The data and diffusion coefficients were then applied to 
each equivalent (hypothetical) cylindrical particle system to predict the breakthrough 
curves and the effect of process parameters.
By taking account of the particle size distribution in the models, the influence of the 
assumption of a number of particle size groups on the adsorption kinetics has been 
investigated theoretically. In the improved (polydisperse) two-step model, the column 
inlet concentration profile has been taken into account in the packed bed mode, while the 
mixing chamber effect in the sampling line was included in the simulation results in the 
stirred cell mode. Experimental results by previous researchers show that these effects 
need to be incorporated in simulations.
The simulations also show that for the system studied, the surface reaction rate is fast 
enough for the surface reaction step to be neglected, so that the two-step model can 
provide a proper description of the adsorption process.
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7.4 In fl u e n c e  o f  P r o c ess  Pa r a m e t e r s
The influence of several parameters on the adsorption kinetics has been investigated by 
experiment and by simulation. The parameters include the pH o f buffer, buffer type and 
salt concentration, particle size distribution, the effective diffusivity, and the film mass 
transfer coefficient.
The results of the stirred cell experiments show that at a fixed time the adsorption process 
for BSA -  Express-Ion D (30 pm) would reach about two times the degree of equilibrium 
of the BSA -  40 pm PEI (spherical, silica-based particles) system and a 20% greater 
degree of equilibrium than the BSA - 15 pm PEI system. The concentration-time curves 
predicted by the packed bed models constructed for cylindrical particles were compared 
with the results from the models for spherical particles. The results showed that the 
process was mostly slower with the cylindrical particles of the same diameter. However, 
other workers have argued that cylindrical adsorbents are more mechanically stable than 
spherical adsorbents down to small particle diameters. Cylindrical particles therefore 
have a clear advantage for increased throughputs since the rate of adsorption, which 
controls the throughputs, may be very sensitive to liquid velocity and, especially, particle 
diameter and surface area [16, 17 and 18]. Fibrous polymers such as Express Ion D are 
believed to be mechanically equivalent to bead-like particles five-times their diameter 
thus giving much improved kinetics over the bead-like particles at the same pressure 
drop.
By examining the influence of the extra-particle mass transfer coefficient on the 
adsorption profile obtained (and predicted in the case o f packed bed) it has been 
concluded that the intra-particle (pore) diffusion would be jointly rate controlling with the 
film mass transfer coefficient in the adsorption process for the systems investigated. 
The pore diffusion would be more dominant at higher protein concentrations, while the 
film mass transfer coefficient would be more dominant at lower protein concentrations. 
The resistance to the adsorption process by the surface reaction can be neglected.
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7.5 G e n e r a l  R e m a r k s  and  Fu t u r e  W o r k
The completed study o f protein (BSA) adsorption on cylindrical rigid porous adsorbents 
(Whatman Express-lon D adsorbents) includes two major aspects: theoretical modeling 
and experimental verification. The introduction of particle size distributions into the
i v , \
theoretical modeling has shown a^ improvement in the simulation results. The 
comparison of the simulation results between the spherical and cylindrical models has 
provided general identification and understanding o f the rate differences in their 
adsorption processes. It has been found that the particle size distribution data have a 
great effect on the determination of the pore diffusivity. Since the pore length is related 
to the particle size, a precise and accurate description of the pore diffusion relies on 
understanding the pore structure, the pore length and pore size distribution. A previous 
study [3] with the subject of pore structure as its basis yielded unsatisfactory results 
proving that more work needs to be done to improve the understanding o f the 
contribution of pore structure to the determination of pore diffusion.
Besides the improvement of theoretical simulation modeling, the experimental work on 
adsorption isotherms and stirred tank adsorption operations has provided detailed 
information on the adsorbent, Whatman Express-Ion D, as potential adsorbent for 
purification o f BSA and similar proteins. It is an example o f a semi-rigid, high 
performance cellulose-based adsorbent that provides an alternative route to protein 
separations at high throughputs compared with rigid silica-based adsorbents. Data such 
as those obtained here, together with exhaustive packed bed tests, can be used in 
conjunction with the theoretical models in the design and optimisation o f improved 
protein separation.
7.6 R e c o m m e n d a t io n s
The main recommendation at this stage would be to validate the findings of the packed 
bed model experimentally using cylindrical particle types and two or more proteins, and 
adsorbent particle sizes. Further work on this model could also include its experimental
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validation to make it suitable for industrial application. The stirred cell model could be 
tested experimentally against either another cylindrical particle, particle size or protein.
It is hoped that attempts would be made at solving the model using newer more powerful 
computers would speed up the simulation times for the packed bed experiments. This 
would enable effects such as that of having more than six size groups of a polydisperse 
model to be studied for adsorbents with very wide particle size ranges.
Finally, the model could also be developed for use with other industrially significant 
chromatographic systems such as soft gels and perfusion chromatographic adsorbents.
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APPENDIX A
APPENDIX A 1
D e t e r m in a t io n  o f  t h e  V o id a g e  R e d u c t io n  in  a  C o l u m n  o f  C l o s e - 
P a c k e d  F ib r o u s  P a r t ic l e s
FIGU RE A l-1: Bundle o f close-packed fibres.
Let us assume a bundle of hexagonally close-packed fibrous particles aligned parallel to 
each other and to the axis of the column. The space (voidage) around a particle 
surrounded by six others approximates a hexagon as in Figure A 1-2. The hexagon so 
formed can be divided into six triangles from which the voidage around the particle, and 
thus column voidage, can be calculated as follows.
FIGU RE A l-2: The space around a single cylinder.
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A ppendix A 1
Area o f Hexagon = 6 x area o f the triangle
X
r= 6x — x r
s
= 2x V3 x r 1
Area of circle = n r 2
Therefore,
2n  r
Circle / Hexagon = — p=—-
2v3 r 2
_ ^
273
0.907
Therefore, voidage = 1 — 0.907 
-  0.093
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APPENDIX A 2
C O M PL ETE DISTRIBU TIO N  OF ALL PARTICLES SAM PLED IN T H E IR  SIZE 
GROUPS
Mean Diameter | Classes % under Surface Classes % under Surface
20.5714544 7 -14.5 7 -14.5
Total Diameter | 13.51461 61 182.6446281 10.36523114 107.4380165
11293.72847 7.329325 53.71900826 7.820295697 61.15702479
8.576346 fj 73.55371901 9.663768921 93.38842975
diviL 1 8.131156 0.1111 66.11570248 14.20045396 201.6528926
20.5714544 10.60173 112.3966942 13.11109555 171.9008264
10.64064 113.2231405 11.39087644 129.7520661
Total Surface Area | 10.16395 0.044595 103.3057851 10.16394535 103.3057851
152938.843 13.0162 169.4214876 11.09686874 123.1404959
10.64064 fs.i 113.2231405 10.94690416 119.8347107
^NS | 12.36497 0.041274 152.892562 13.51460795 182.6446281
16.69062993 10.98459 120.661157 12.85648693 165.2892562
13.1111 dNLj 171.9008264 11.64204407 135.5371901
dLs | 13.75704 8.256524 189.2561983 11.64204407 135.5371901
13.54192669 13.75704 189.2561983 12.92060946 166.9421488
13.66663 dNS.j 186.7768595 12.23056732 149.5867769
12.85649 10.17311 165.2892562 13.63636364 185.9504132
14.11289 199.1735537 12.92060946 166.9421488
14.22952 dLsj 202.4793388 13.11109555 171.9008264
11.49919 12.5346 132.231405 13.11109555 171.9008264
14.20045 201.6528926 13.63636364 185.9504132
10.04124 100.8264463
13.66663 186.7768595 Total Lenath Total Surface
13.23656 175.2066116 503.6479538 6312.396694
13.84686 191.7355372
13.0162 169.4214876
11.39088 129.7520661 Ava Lenath
11.39088 129.7520661 12.28409643
14.11289 199.1735537
10.64064 113.2231405
14.22952 202.4793388
12.19673 148.7603306
12.19673 148.7603306
14.11289 199.1735537
13.51461 182.6446281
12.23057 149.5867769
12.92061 166.9421488
13.51461 182.6446281
14.20045 201.6528926
12.85649 165.2892562
12.23057 149.5867769
10.9469 119.8347107
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Classes % under Surface Classes % under Surface
14.5-22 14.5-22
16.76281 296 280.9917 17.48671 305.7851
15.45455 238.843 18.2725 333.8843
15.04813 fj 226.4463 15.69334 246.281
14.68681 0.5392 215.7025 15.69334 246.281
15.53455 241.3223 18.40769 338.843
16.38887 t j 268.595 20.42928 417.3554
15.53455 0.062368 241.3223 17.90701 320.6612
18.98238 360.3306 21.14492 447.1074
19.58242 Vj 383.4711 20.02065 400.8264
20.12359 0.080127 404.9587 20.42928 417.3554
19.85485 394.2149 15.48126 239.6694
18.40769 N^L,j 338.843 19.4554 378.5124
18.40769 2.37961 338.843 18.71933 350.4132
16.38887 268.595 16.38887 268.595
17.55746 N^S.j 308.2645 17.46307 304.9587
18.40769 6.495419 338.843 21.30068 453.719
18.74139 351.2397 20.92884 438.0165
18.74139 ^LSj 351.2397 20.18509 407.438
17.55746 17.72999 308.2645 17.65135 311.5702
19.26329 371.0744 17.48671 305.7851
20.12359 404.9587 16.38887 268.595
18.74139 351.2397 14.54545 211.5702
17.90701 320.6612 14.54545 211.5702
19.93792 397.5207 15.45455 238.843
18.74139 351.2397 15.45455 238.843
18.40769 338.843 16.46434 271.0744
17.55746 308.2645 15.56113 242.1488
15.87659 252.0661 21.96917 482.6446
15.45455 238.843 20.77029 431.405
16.71343 279.3388 17.90701 320.6612
16.71343 279.3388 16.71343 279.3388
17.55746 308.2645 19.11254 365.2893
18.74139 351.2397 21.96917 482.6446
17.90701 320.6612 19.51901 380.9917
17.90701 320.6612 19.66664 386.7769
16.71343 279.3388 18.18182 330.5785
17.55746 308.2645 18.2951 334.7107
17.55746 308.2645 14.65865 214.876
16.71343 279.3388 16.91007 285.9504
16.10913 259.5041 19.17729 367.7686
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Classes % under
14.5-22
19.17729
18.2951
19.11254
19.11254
19.95863
19.51901 
20.32789
17.48671
16.26231 
17.08027
16.68869
17.48671 
18.71933
20.42928
19.51901
21.98798
20.02065
21.30068 
18.18182 
18.91696
19.66664
21.98798
20.42928 
17.93008
20.42928
19.66664
20.73046
21.30068
20.02065
20.57038
20.57038
16.38887
19.11254 
18.2725 
15.56113
17.29663
20
20.92884
18.18182
21.81818
Surface
367.7686
334.7107
365.2893
365.2893 
398.3471
380.9917 
413.2231
305.7851 
264.4628 
291.7355 
278.5124
305.7851 
350.4132
417.3554
380.9917
483.4711
400.8264
453.719
330.5785 
357.8512
386.7769
483.4711
417.3554 
321.4876
417.3554
386.7769 
429.7521
453.719
400.8264
423.1405
423.1405
268.595
365.2893 
333.8843 
242.1488
299.1736
400
438.0165
330.5785
476.0331
Classes
14.5-22
20.90909 
18.20453
19.11254
20.02065
19.11254
19.11254
21.89381
20.90909
18.18182
17.29663 
14.57384
16.38887 
20
20.02065
19.17729
19.17729
19.11254 
17.90701 
16.71343 
14.79893 
15.53455 
14.99311 
14.37399 
16.10913 
17.55746 
18.74139
16.26231 
16.08346
19.66664
19.95863 
21.20346
21.89381
20.73046 
18.65299 
17.65135
18.04494 
17.36816
18.04494
16.38887
16.68869
% under Surface
437.1901 
331.405
365.2893
400.8264
365.2893
365.2893
479.3388
437.1901 
330.5785 
299.1736 
212.3967
268.595 
400
400.8264
367.7686
367.7686
365.2893 
320.6612
279.3388 
219.0083 
241.3223 
224.7934 
206.6116 
259.5041 
308.2645 
351.2397 
264.4628 
258.6777 
386.7769 
398.3471 
449.5868
479.3388 
429.7521 
347.9339 
311.5702
325.6198 
301.6529
325.6198
268.595 
278.5124
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C lasses % under Surface
14.5-22
16.26231 264.4628
21.30068 453.719
18.91696 357.8512
18.11351 328.0992
20.51003 420.6612
20.73046 429.7521
19.85485 394.2149
20.73046 429.7521
19.58242 383.4711
17.90701 320.6612
15.87659 252.0661
18.2951 334.7107
18.74139 351.2397
20.32789 413.2231
17.55746 308.2645
20.77029 431.405
20.98799 440.4959
18.74139 351.2397
18.2951 334.7107
18.65299 347.9339
17.99908 323.9669
21.22294 450.4132
21.6852 470.2479
21.96917 482.6446
21.96917 482.6446
17.93008 321.4876
20.92884 438.0165
16.91007 285.9504
16.1859 261.9835
17.65135 311.5702
17.15269 294.2149
17.46307 304.9587
18.65299 347.9339
19.28473 371.9008
20.61052 424.7934
18.65299 347.9339
17.46307 304.9587
16.38887 268.595
19.4554 378.5124
18.04494 325.6198
C lasses % under Surface
14.5-22
17.36816 301.6529
17.15269 294.2149
17.65135 311.5702
18.40769 338.843
19.4554 378.5124
17.65135 311.5702
19.28473 371.9008
18.91696 357.8512
18.04494 325.6198
18.18182 330.5785
16.76281 280.9917
18.65299 347.9339
21.45532 460.3306
19.66664 386.7769
18.71933 350.4132
18.71933 350.4132
19.17729 367.7686
18.71933 350.4132
20.73046 429.7521
21.45532 460.3306
21.96917 482.6446
20.18509 407.438
21.20346 449.5868
19.95863 398.3471
21.14492 447.1074
21.28127 452.8926
20.51003 420.6612
18.40769 338.843
16.98322 288.4298
15.53455 241.3223
18.74139 351.2397
21.22294 450.4132
21.22294 450.4132
21.39746 457.8512
21.39746 457.8512
21.98798 483.4711
17.48671 305.7851
16.76281 280.9917
16.10913 259.5041
15.23914 232.2314
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Classes % under Surface Classes % under Surface
14.5-22 14.5-22
21.98798 483.4711 16.1859 261.9835
21.96917 482.6446 21.20346 449.5868
21.96917 482.6446 17.90701 320.6612
20.73046 429.7521 19.51901 380.9917
19.26329 371.0744 19.93792 397.5207
16.26231 264.4628 19.58242 383.4711
16.98322 288.4298 21.60884 466.9421
20.51003 420.6612 21.81818 476.0331
20.51003 420.6612 20 400
21.22294 450.4132 20 400
19.43414 377.686 20.92884 438.0165
19.62458 385.124 18.38523 338.0165
19.32754 373.5537 18.54189 343.8017
21.22294 450.4132 21.60884 466.9421
19.66664 386.7769 17.93008 321.4876
16.38887 268.595 21.6852 470.2479
14.68681 215.7025
17.90701 320.6612 Total Lenath Total Surf
19.93792 397.5207 704.3647 12489.26
21.5514 464.4628
21.20346 449.5868 Avq Lenath
21.22294 450.4132 17.60912
21.89381 479.3388
20.57038 423.1405
19.32754 373.5537
20.61052 424.7934
18.04494 325.6198
18.65299 347.9339
18.04494 325.6198
14.9102 222.314
16.08346 258.6777
18.74139 351.2397
18.18182 330.5785
17.24879 297.5207
16.38887 268.595
14.9102 222.314
15.64059 244.6281
14.9102 222.314
17.08027 291.7355
17.15269 294.2149
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Classes % under Surface Classes % under Surface
22 -29.5 22.0 - 29.5
22.99838 156 528.9256 22.45289 504.1322
25.01239 625.6198 24.00069 576.0331
25.32434 fj 641.3223 24.81335 615.7025
26.0324 0.2842 677.686 26.86052 721.4876
23.63636 558.6777 25.61637 656.1983
23.30183 fLJ 542.9752 24.0179 576.8595
22.79988 0 519.8347 26.36364 695.0413
23.91445 571.9008 24.54545 602.4793
25.71297 Vi 661.157 23.63636 558.6777
26.92199 0 724.7934 22.74545 517.3554
26.61324 708.2645 23.63636 558.6777
25.60023 ^NLj 655.3719 27.28787 744.6281
28.70482 0 823.9669 28.18182 794.2149
22.13781 490.0826 26.42626 698.3471
23.28409 ^NSj 542.1488 27.82769 774.3802
24.20641 0 585.9504 27.82769 774.3802
22.36068 500 27.70864 767.7686
22.45289 ^LSJ 504.1322 28.93424 837.1901
24.72995 #DIV/0! 611.5702 28.99131 840.4959
24.15515 583.4711 27.82769 774.3802
22.78175 519.0083 26.42626 698.3471
22.94442 526.4463 24.00069 576.0331
22.19374 492.562 22.72727 516.5289
24.00069 576.0331 22.45289 504.1322
23.58386 556.1983 23.70619 561.9835
25.20986 635.5372 26.84513 720.6612
26.86052 721.4876 22.36068 500
22.78175 519.0083 25.01239 625.6198
22.45289 504.1322 22.50803 506.6116
22.78175 519.0083 22.50803 506.6116
23.23079 539.6694 23.79319 566.1157
22.78175 519.0083 22.00676 484.2975
23.58386 556.1983 23.79319 566.1157
24.0179 576.8595 23.86255 569.4215
22.36068 500 27.02922 730.5785
22.79988 519.8347 25.07839 628.9256
23.17736 537.1901 23.17736 537.1901
22.45289 504.1322 23.14168 535.5372
23.28409 542.1488 22.48967 505.7851
22.58135 509.9174 22.48967 505.7851
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Classes % under Surface
22.0 -29.5
25.14421 632.2314
24.72995 611.5702
24.56228 603.3058
27.12079 735.5372
27.27273 743.8017
27.82769 774.3802
28.00531 784.2975
28.31348 801.6529
27.70864 767.7686
26.42626 698.3471
24.00069 576.0331
23.46089 550.4132
22.78175 519.0083
23.17736 537.1901
23.63636 558.6777
24.47802 599.1736
23.46089 550.4132
22.50803 506.6116
25.07839 628.9256
24.46113 598.3471
22.58135 509.9174
23.14168 535.5372
23.86255 569.4215
23.86255 569.4215
24.56228 603.3058
22.00676 484.2975
26.00064 676.0331
26.55106 704.9587
28.24041 797.5207
22.58135 509.9174
23.79319 566.1157
25.7451 662.8099
24.46113 598.3471
25.07839 628.9256
26.36364 695.0413
27.70864 767.7686
28.00531 784.2975
26.73717 714.876
28.74798 826.4463
28.54603 814.876
Classes % under Surface
22.0 -29.5
25.47077 
27.82769 
28.74798 
28.53155 
25.27534 
26.55106 
24.00069 
24.47802 
26.0324 
28.87705
22.28664 
23.37265 
23.91445
22.28664 
22.50803
22.58135 
22.00676 
22.36068 
22.79988
22.45289
22.45289 
23.86255 
23.01634 
23.70619 
22.72727
23.63636
22.58135 
29.44388
29.21847
29.21847 
29.10511
28.19648
28.19648 
26.42626 
27.28787
28.19648
Total Length
0
Avg Length
#DIV/0!
648.7603
774.3802
826.4463
814.0496
638.843
704.9587
576.0331
599.1736
677.686
833.8843
496.6942 
546.281 
571.9008
496.6942 
506.6116
509.9174 
484.2975
500
519.8347
504.1322
504.1322 
569.4215 
529.7521 
561.9835 
516.5289 
558.6777
509.9174 
866.9421
853.719
853.719 
847.1074
795.0413
795.0413 
698.3471 
744.6281
795.0413
Total Surf
0
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Classes % under Surface
29.5-38
30.88234 
30.27423 
30.38323
31.81818 
33.64865 
29.59786
30.88234 
29.7788 
29.6815 
31.55737 
32.16692 
31.50495 
34.80762 
31.66195 
34.16053
33.74675 
31.30759 
31.34716
32.52463
32.52463
32.52463 
29.98622 
31.97365 
31.12226 
30.96252
33.74675 
34.84321 
34.55741
30.92246
30.92246 
30.05505 
32.77774 
37.66973 
33.34022
33.63636 
32.85329
953.719 
916.5289
923.1405 
1012.397 
1132.231
876.0331
953.719
886.7769
880.9917 
995.8678 
1034.711 
992.562
1211.57 
1002.479 
1166.942
1138.843 
980.1653 
982.6446
1057.851
1057.851
1057.851
899.1736 
1022.314
968.595 
958.6777
1138.843
1214.05 
1194.215
956.1983
956.1983 
903.3058 
1074.38 
1419.008
1111.57 
1131.405 
1079.339
fj
0.0656
l i
0.102371
s^.j
0.154421
^NLj
32.11531
^NSJ
32.15728
32.1993
Total Length Total Surf
1156.151 37242.15
Avg Length
32.11531
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A PPEN D IX  A 3
Pa r t ic l e  Size  D a t a : N u m b e r , L in e a r  a n d  Su r f a c e  D ist r ib u t io n s
Size Range fLJ fsj fj d NLj d NS,j d LSj
7 -14.5 0.065844 0.037344 0.1111 12.19064 12.30958 12.42968
14 .5 -22 0.488829 0.420664 0.5392 18.65104 18.75361 18.85675
22 -29.5 0.342955 0.391512 0.2842 24.82846 24.92026 25.01239
2 9 .5 -3 8 0.102371 0.15048 0.0656 32.11531 32.15728 32.1993
TABLE A3-1: Full Particle Size Range.
Size Range fLJ fs j fj d NLJ d NSJ d LSJ
7 -14.5 0.065844 0.037344 0.1111 12.19064 12.30958 12.42968
14 .5 -22 0.488829 0.420664 0.5392 18.65104 18.75361 18.85675
2 2 -3 8 0.445326 0.541992 0.3498 26.19475 26.08947 25.98461
TABLE A3-2: Particle Size Distribution fo r  Three Size Groups.
Size Range fLJ fs j fj d NLJ d NSJ d LSJ
7 -1 4 .5 0.065844 0.037344 0.1111 12.19064 12.30958 12.42968
14 .5 -38 0.934155 0.962656 0.889 20.96979 21.81039 22.68468
TABLE A3-3: Particle Size Distribution fo r  Two Size Groups.
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A PPEND IX  B1
ST A R T
R E A D  particle size  
and physical data
D O  loop  
J=1,N -1
J=1 N-l
(See flowsheet: 
NAG routine and 
subroutine FCN)
J=N-1
PRINT
R esults
STO P
Call N A G  
routine D02EJF
D eclare variable 
types
Set initial conditions  
and tolerance lim its
C om pute Particle s ize  inform ation, 
Liquid M ass Transfer co e ffic ien t and 
num ber o f  equations
FIGURE Bl-1: Flow sheet o f the main program for the stirred cell model
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A ppendix B1
^  ST A R T  ^
D O  loop  
I=L-1, P -l
J=J+1
L+NY(J-1)
P=P+NY(J)
L=
YES
P<N-1
NO
R E T U R N  ^
P = N -1 . J=N
D eclare variable 
types
D ifferential Equation  
for interior nodes
D ifferential Equation  
at the particle surface
D ifferential Equation  
at Particle centre
D ifferential Equation  
for bulk liquid
counters J = l ,  L = 1 ,P = N Y (1 )
FIGURE Bl-2: Flow sheet o f the subroutine FCNfor solving the stirred tank model.
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A ppendix B1
(B l-2) DEFINITION OF THE TERMS USED IN THE COMPUTER CODING OF THE 
STIRRED CELL MODEL
A TOL Tolerance limits
CK F Liquid film mass transfer coefficient
CKD Langmuir coefficient
CO Initial concentration
DIF Effective diffusivity
DO Parameter for calculating CKF
E Porosity
FDIL Number-Linear distribution fraction
G Reciprocal of time constant for delay in sample loop
H Step size
I, J , L, P Counters
ID Number of particle size groups
K Maximum number of time steps (used to calculate H)
N Number of equations/points
QM  Langmuir coefficient
R Particle radius
RD IL Number-Linear mean diameter
RDIS Number-Surface mean diameter
RS Parameter for calculating CKF
RLRS Linear-Surface mean diameter
TM  Time
TOL Tolerance limit
VAL Ratio of total volume of solid/volume of liquid
X Dimensionless Time
XEND Time limit
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A ppendix B1
C=— = = = = = = = — = = = = =  CHUKA4B.FOR =— = = — — = = = C
c c
c===========================—=================c
C = = =  T H I S  P R O G R A M  U S E S  T H E  N A G  S U B R O U T I N E  D 0 2 E J F  T O  S O L V E  S Y S T E M  = = = C  
C = =  O F  O R D I N A R Y  D I F F E R E N T I A L  E Q U A T I O N S  F O R  S T I R R E D  C E L L  A D S O R P T I O N .= = C  
C =  T H E  M O D E L  A C C O U N T S  F O R  P O L Y D I S P E R S I T Y  IN  P A R T I C L E  S IZ E . = = = = C
C = —  T H E  E Q U A T I O N S  A R E  S T I F F . T H E  P A R T I C L E S  A R E  C Y L I N D R I C A L . = = = = C
C=— ========:—
c
C Contents: - Main Program C
C - Solution Subroutine FCN C
C - Output Subroutine 'OUTPUT' C
c = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = := = = = = = = = := = = = = = = = = = = =  c
C C
C = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  M A I N  P R O G R A M  = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = C:
C=— =— == = = = = = — — == Defining all Variables = = = = = — — = = = = = = C
OPTIONS (CHECK)
INTEGER M,N,IW 
INTEGER K,ID,NY(32)
INTEGER I,IFAIL,J
PARAMETER (M=200)
PARAMETER (IW=(24+2*M)*2*M+100)
DOUBLE PRECISION H,XEND 
DOUBLE PRECISION TOL,X,TM 
DOUBLE PRECISION W(IW),Y(M)
DOUBLE PRECISION CO,DIF,QM,CKD,E,R,RS,B,DR
1 ,CKF(32),SH(32),DZ(32),DZSQ(32),DUM2(32)
2 ,DUM4(32),DUM5,RDIL(32),FDIL(32),RDIS(32),RLRS(32),RLS(32)
EXTERNAL D02EJW
EXTERNAL D02EJF,D02EJY, FCN, OUTPUT 
INTRINSIC REAL,INT
COMMON XEND,H,K 
COMMON/CONST ANTS/DIF,QM 
COMMON/DISTRIBUTION/RDIL 
COMMON/DISTRI/FDIL
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A ppendix  B1
COMMON/DDZZ/DZ
COMMON/DZSQZ/DZSQ
COMMON/DUM/DUM4
COMMON/NYY/NY
C OMMON/CK/DUM2
COMMON/SHI/SH
COMMON/RLRS/RLRS
CHARACTER* 14 FNAME1 
CHARACTER* 14 FNAME2 
CHARACTER* 14 FNAME3
OPEN (UNIT=4,FILE-SCExD04B. DAT', ST ATU S-OLD') 
READ(4,001) FNAME1 ,FNAME2,FNAME3
001 FORMAT(A14)
OPEN(UNIT=5,FILE=FN AME 1,STATUS-OLD') 
OPEN(UNIT=6,FILE=FN AME2, ST ATU S-OLD') 
OPEN(UNIT=7,FILE=FNAME3,STATUS-OLD')
READ(5,*)DIF,DO,XEND,K,CO,QM,CKD,E,VAL,R 
1 ,TOL,RS,DR
READ(6,*) ID,(RDIL(I),I=1,ID),(RDIS(I),I=1,ID)
1 ,(FDIL(I),I=1,ID)
C = =  Calculating all particle size related parameters = C
B=QM*CKD*( 1 -E)/E 
DUM5=R*R/DIF
N=0
DO 002 1=1,ID
RDIL(I)=RDIL(I)/2.0
RDIS(I)=RDIS(I)/2.0
RLRS(I)=(RDIS(I)/RDIL(I))**2
RLS(I)=RDIS(I)**2/RDIL(I)
CKF(I)=(D0/RLS(I)+RS)
SH(I)=( 1.0*CKF(I))*R/(DIF*E)
NY (I)=2+INT(RDIS(I)/DR)
IF (RDIL(I).LT. 1OE-6) THEN
NY(I)=5
ELSE
ENDIF
DZ(I)=RDIL(I)/R/RE AL(N Y (I)-1)
DZSQ(I)=DZ(I)*DZ(I)
DUM2(I)=2.0*SH(I)*VAL*E
DUM4(I)=2.0*SH(I)*DZ(I)
N=N+NY(I)
002 CONTINUE 
N=N+1
C = = Setting all initial conditions C
A ppendix B1
X=O.OEO 
DO 003 J=1,N-1 
Y(J)=0.0E0
003 CONTINUE 
Y(N)=1.0
H=(XEND-X)/REAL(K+1)
C Tolerance limit
IFAIL=0
C=== Calling NAG routine D02EJF = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = c
GOTO 004
CALL D02EJF(X,XEND,N,Y,FCN,D02EJY,TOL/D',OUTPUT,D02EJW,W,
1 IW,IFAIL)
004 CONTINUE 
TM=X*DUM5/60
C Checking main program performance
PRINT*, 'IFAIL,TOL,IW',IFAIL,TOL,IW
PRINT*, 'R',R
PRINT*, 'DIF',DIF
PRINT*, N'jN
PRINT*, 'H',H
PRINT*, ’CO',CO
PRINT*, 'CKF( 1,2)',(CKF(I),I=T ,2)
PRINT*, ’CKF(3,4)',(CKF(I),I=3,4)
PRINT*, 'SH( 1,2)',(SH(I),I= 1,2)
PRINT*, ’SH(3,4)',(SH(I),I=3,4)
PRINT*, 'X',X 
PRINT*, 'TM',TM 
PRINT*, ’Y(N)',Y(N)
STOP
END
C=— =— =— = = = =  END OF MAIN PROGRAM = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = C
C C
( =======-========= SOLUTION SUBROUTINE FCN = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = C
SUBROUTINE FCN(X,Y,F)
INTEGER M,N,P,I,J,ID,NY(32)
PARAMETER (M=200)
DOUBLE PRECISION B,DIF,CKD,E,VAL,QM,CO 
DOUBLE PRECISION F(M),Y(M),DUM3,DUM8,RS,Q,S,X 
DOUBLE PRECISION RDIL(32),FDIL(32),DZ(32)
1 ,DZSQ(32),DUM4(32),DUM2(32),SH(32),RLRS(32)
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COMMON/CONST ANTS/DIF, QM,CKD,E,VAL,R,B,CO,ID,RS,N
COMMON/DISTRIBUTION/RDIL
COMMON/DISTRI/FDIL
COMMON/DDZZ/DZ
COMMON/DZSQZ/DZSQ
COMMON/DUM/DUM4
COMMON/NYY/NY
COMMON/CK/DUM2
COMMON/SHI/SH
COMMON/RLRS/RLRS
Q(S)=(CO**2)*((CKD/CO+S)**2)/((CO**2)*(CKD/CO+S)**2+B)
C Setting up counters
L=1
P=NY(1)
J=1
FFR=0.0
C = =  Ordinary differential equations to be solved =====C
005 DO 006 I=L+1,P-1 
DUM3=I-L
C Equation for interior nodes of particles
F(I)=Q(Y(I))*((DUM3+0.5)*Y(I+l)/(DUM3)-2.0*Y(I)+(DUM3-0.5) 
1 * Y(I-1 )/DUM3)/DZSQ(J)/RLRS(J)
006 CONTINUE
C Equation for centre of particles
F(L)=4.0*Q(Y(L))*(Y(L+1)-Y(L))/DZSQ(J)/RLRS(J)
DUM3=P-L
DUM8=(DUM3+0.5)/DUM3 
C Equation for surface of particles
F(P)=Q(Y(P))*(DUM4(J)*DUM8*Y(N)
1 +(-2.0-DUM4(J)*DUM8)*Y(P)+2.0*Y(P-l))/DZSQ(J)/RLRS(J)
C Equation for the bulk liquid
FFR=FFR+DUM2(J)*FDIL(J)*(Y(N)-Y(P))
C Checking subroutine performance
PRINT*, 'X,Y(N)',X,Y(N)
IF(P.LT.N-1)THEN
J=J+1
L=L+NY(J-1)
P=P+NY(J)
GOTO 005 
ENDIF
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F(N)=-FFR
RETURN
END
C
C
c OUTPUT SUBROUTINE ’OUTPUT’
END OF SOLUTION SUBROUTINE ’FCN’ C
C
C
SUBROUTINE OUTPUT(X,Y)
INTEGER M,N 
INTEGER I,NY(32)
PARAMETER (M=200,N=29)
DOUBLE PRECISION X,Y(N),H,XEND
DOUBLE PRECISION B,DIF,CKD,E,R,VAL,QM,CO,RS
DOUBLE PRECISION RDIL(32),FDIL(32),SH(32)
1 ,DZ(32),DZSQ(32),DUM4(32),DUM2(32),RLRS(32)
COMMON XEND,H,I
COMMON/CONSTANTS/DIF,QM,CKD,E,VAL,R,B,CO,ID,RS,N
COMMON/DISTRIBUTION/RDIL
COMMON/DISTRI/FDIL
COMMON/DDZZ/DZ
COMMON/DZSQZ/DZSQ
COMMON/DUM/DUM4
COMMON/NYY/NY
COMMON/CK/DUM2
COMMON/SHI/SH
COMMON/RLRS/RLRS
C Writing intermediate solution at desired point
WRITE(7,007) X,Y(N)
C Next point at which 'output' is to be called
X=XEND-REAL(I)*H
1= 1 - 1
RETURN 
007 FORMAT(3X,F10.3,2X,F8.4)
END
C = = = = = = = = = =  END OF OUTPUT SUBROUTINE 'OUTPUT' = = = = = = = = = = = C
C C
C = = = — = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  END = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = C
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ST A R T
D eclare variable  
types
R E A D  particle size  
and physical data
Com pute Particle size  inform ation, 
Liquid M ass Transfer co e ffic ien t and 
num ber o f  equations
Set initial conditions  
and tolerance limits
D O  loop  
J=1,N
(See flowsheet: 
NAG routine and 
subroutine FCN)
Call N A G  
routine D 02EJFJ=N
PRINT
R esults
STOP
FIGURE B2-1: Flow sheet o f the main program for the Packed bed model
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(  S T A R T  )
D O  loop  
I=L +1. P -l
J=J+1
L=L+NY(J-1)
P=P+NY(J)
YES
IS P<N-1
YES NO
IS N N > N P
IS IK N X
YES
R E T U R N  ^
STO P
P= N -1 . J=N
D eclare variable 
types
D ifferential Equation
a t  t hp  n a r t i p lp  s n r f a p p
D ifferential Equation  
for interior nodes
D ifferential Equation  
at Particle centre
D ifferential Equation for 
other m obile phase sections
Set initial values to all counters  
J = 1 ,L = 1 ,P = N Y (1 )
D ifferential Equation for 
m obile Is' section  in colum n
FIGURE B2-2: Flow sheet o f the subroutine FCN for solving the packed bed model.
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(B l-2) DEFINITION OF THE TERMS USED IN THE COMPUTER CODING OF THE 
STIRRED CELL MODEL
ATOL Tolerance limits
CKF Liquid film mass transfer coefficient
CKD Langmuir coefficient
CLN Column length
CO Initial concentration
DIF Effective diffusivity
DH Distance between sections in the bed
DO Parameter for calculating CKF
E Porosity
EB Bed void fraction
FDIL Number-Linear distribution fraction
G Reciprocal of time constant for delay in sample loop
H Step size
I, J, L, NN, P Counters
ID Number of particle size groups
K Maximum number of time steps (used to calculate H)
N Number of equations/points
NX Number of sections in the bed
QM Langmuir coefficient
R Particle radius
RDIL Number-Linear mean diameter
RDIS Number-Surface mean diameter
RS Parameter for calculating CKF
RLRS Linear-Surface mean diameter
TM Time
TOL Tolerance limit
U Intergranular velocity
US Superficial flow velocity
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VAL
X
XEND
Ratio of total volume of solid/volume of liquid 
Dimensionless time 
Time limit
A ppendix B2
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c = = = = = = = = = = =  CHUKA5B.FOR = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ( ;
C C
C = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = C
C = =  T H I S  P R O G R A M  U S E S  T H E  N A G  S U B R O U T I N E  D 0 2 E J F  T O  S O L V E  S Y S T E M  = = C
C = = =  O F  O R D I N A R Y  D I F F E R E N T I A L  E Q U A T I O N S  F O R  P A C K E D  B E D  A D S O R P T I O N . = = C
C = =  T H E  M O D E L  A C C O U N T S  F O R  P O L Y D I S P E R S I T Y  IN  P A R T I C L E  S I Z E . — = C
C =  T H E  E Q U A T I O N S  A R E  S T I F F . T H E  P A R T I C L E S  A R E  C Y L I N D R I C A L . = C
c=—=—= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = —= = = = = = = = = = = = = = —====c
C Contents: - Main Program C
C - Solution Subroutine FCN C
C - Output Subroutine 'OUTPUT' C
C = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = C
c  c
C = — = — = — = = = — = = = = =  MAIN PROGRAM = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = c
C= = = = = = = = = = = = = =  Defining all Variables =======================c
OPTIONS (CHECK)
INTEGER M,N,IW 
INTEGER K,ID,NY(32)
INTEGER I,IFAIL,J
PARAMETER (M=l 200)
PARAMETER (IW=(24+2*M)*2*M+100)
DOUBLE PRECISION H,XEND,D0,ff 
DOUBLE PRECISION TOL,X,TM 
DOUBLE PRECISION W(IW),Y(M)
DOUBLE PRECISION CO,DIF,QM,CKD,E,R,RS,B,DR,G
1 ,CKF(32),SH(32),DZ(32),DZSQ(32),DUM1,DUM2(32)
2 ,DUM4(32),DUM5,RDIL(32),FDIL(32),RDIS(32),RLRS(32),RLS(32)
EXTERNAL D02EJW
EXTERNAL D02EJF,D02EJY,FCN,OUTPUT 
INTRINSIC REAL,INT
C =  Setting up memory locations = = = = = = = c
COMMON XEND,H,K
COMMON/CONSTANTS/DIF, QM,CKD,E,R,B, CO, ID, RS,N,NP, NX, DUM1,DUM5,G
COMMON/DISTRIBUTION/RDIL
COMMON/DISTRI/FDIL
COMMON/DDZZ/DZ
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COMMON/DZSQZ/DZSQ
COMMON/DUM/DUM4
COMMON/NYY/NY
COMMON/CK/DUM2
COMMON/SHI/SH
COMMON/RLRS/RLRS
CHARACTER* 13 FNAME1 
CHARACTER* 13 FNAME2 
CHARACTER* 13 FNAME3
OPEN(UNIT=4,FILE-PBExD10.DAT',STATUS-OLD')
READ(4,001) FNAME1,FNAME2,FNAME3
001 FORMAT(A13)
OPEN(UNIT=5,FILE=FNAMEl,STATUS-OLD')
OPEN (UNIT=6,FILE=FN AME2, ST ATU S-OLD') 
OPEN(UNIT=7,FILE=FNAME3, STATUS-OLD')
READ(5,*) DIF,DO,XEND,K,CO,QM,CKD,E,EB,R,CLN,US,NX 
1 ,TOL,RS,G,DR,ff
READ(6,*) ID,(RDIL(I),I=1,ID),(RDIS(I),I=1,ID)
1 ,(FDIL(I),I=1,ID)
C = =  Calculating all particle size related parameters ==C
B=QM*CKD*( 1 -E)/E
U=US/EB
DH=1 /RE AL(NX)
DUM1=U*R*R/(CLN*DIF*DH)
DUM5=R*R/DIF
NP=0
DO 002 1=1,ID
RDIL(I)=RDIL(I)/2.0
RDIS(I)=RDIS(I)/2.0
RLRS(I)=(RDIS(I)/RDIL(I))**2
RLS(I)=RDIS(I)**2/RDIL(I)
CKF(I)=ff*0.5*D0*(2.0+RS*(US*RLS(I)*2.0)**0.5/D0**0.333)/RLS(I)
SH(I)=(1.0*CKF(I))*R/(DIF*E)
NY (I)=2+INT (RDIL(I)/DR)
IF (RDIL(I).LT. 1OE-6) THEN
NY(I)=5
ELSE
ENDIF
DZ(I)=RDIL(I)/R/RE AL(N Y (I)-1)
DZSQ(I)=DZ(I)*DZ(I)
DUM2(I)=2.0*E*SH(I)*FDIL(I)*(1-EB)/EB
DUM4(I)=2.0*SH(I)*DZ(I)
NP=NP+N Y (I)
002 CONTINUE
NP=NP+1
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N=NP*NX
C=== Setting all initial conditions = = = = = = = = = = = = £
X=0.0E0 
DO 003 J=1,N 
Y(J)=0.0E0
003 CONTINUE
H=(XEND-X)/REAL(K+1)
C Tolerance limit
IFAIL=0
C=—  Calling NAG routine D02EJF = = = = = = = = = = = = ===c
GOTO 004
CALL D02EJF(X,XEND,N,Y,FCN,D02EJY,TOL,'R',OUTPUT,D02EJW,W,
1 IW,IFAIL)
004 CONTINUE
FLRT=US* 1000.0 
TM=X*DUM5/60 
EC V=TM * F LRT/0.8 3 
C Checking main program performance
PRINT*, 'IFAIL,TOL,IW',IFAIL,TOL,IW
PRINT*, 'R',R
PRINT*, 'FLRT,FLRT
PRINT*, 'DIF',DIF
PRINT*, TSP.N
PRINT*, 'H',H
PRINT*, TSfP'.NP
PRINT*, ’CO’,CO
PRINT*, CKF(1,2)',(CKF(I),I=1,2)
PRINT*, ,CKF(3,4)',(CKF(I),I=3,4)
PRINT*, 'SH( 1,2)',(SH(I),I=1,2)
PRINT*, 'SH(3,4)',(SH(I),I=3,4)
PRINT*, 'X’,X 
PRINT*, TM',TM 
PRINT*, 'ECV',ECV 
PRINT*, Y(N)',Y(N)
STOP
END
C— = = — —  END OF MAIN PROGRAM = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = C
C C
C=— = = — =  SOLUTION SUBROUTINE FCN = _ = = = = = c
SUBROUTINE FCN(X,Y,F)
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INTEGER M,N,P,I,J,ID,NY(32)
PARAMETER (M= 1200)
DOUBLE PRECISION B,DIF,CKD,E,QM,CO,R,DUMl,DUM5,G 
DOUBLE PRECISION F(M),Y(M),DUM3,DUM8,RS,Q,S,X 
DOUBLE PRECISION RDIL(32),FDIL(32),DZ(32)
1 ,DZSQ(32),DUM2(32),DUM4(32),SH(32),RLRS(32)
COMMON/CONSTANTS/DIF,QM,CKD,E,R,B,CO,ID,RS,N,NP,NX,DUM1,DUM5,G
COMMON/DISTRIBUTION/RDIL
COMMON/DISTRI/FDIL
COMMON/DDZZ/DZ
COMMON/DZSQZ/DZSQ
COMMON/DUM/DUM4
COMMON/NYY/NY
COMMON/CK/DUM2
COMMON/SHI/SH
COMMON/RLRS/RLRS
Q(S)=(CO**2)*((CKD/CO+S)**2)/((CO**2)*(CKD/CO+S)**2+B)
C Allowing for delay and mixing effect
TM=X*DUM5/60
CC0=1.0-EXP(-G*TM)
CC0=1.0
C Setting up counters
L=1
1 1 = 1
P=NY(1)
NN=NP
005 J=1
FFR=0.0
C = =  Ordinary differential equations to be solved = = = = C  
C Equation for interior nodes of particles
006 DO 007 I=L+1,P-1
DUM3=I-L
DUM6=(DUM3+0.5)/DUM3 
DUM7=(DUM3-0.5)/DUM3 
F(I)=Q(Y(I))*(DUM6*Y(I+1)-2.0*Y(I)+DUM7 
1 * Y(I-1 ))/DZSQ( J)/RLRS( J)
007 CONTINUE
C Equation for centre of particles
F(L)=4.0*Q(Y(L))*(Y(L+1)-Y(L))/DZSQ(J)/RLRS(J)
C Equation for surface of particles
DUM3=(P-L)
DUM8=(DUM3+0.5)/DUM3 
F(P)=Q(Y(P))*(DUM4(J)*DUM8*Y(NN)
1 +(-2.0-DUM4(J)*DUM8)*Y(P)+2.0*Y(P-l))/DZSQ(J)/RLRS(T)
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FFR=FFR+DUM2(J)*(Y(NN)-Y(P))
IF(P.LT.NN-1 )THEN 
J=J+1
L=L+NY(J-1)
P=P+NY(J)
GOTO 006
ELSE
ENDIF
C Equation for the mobile phase of other sections
IF(NN.GT.NP)THEN 
F (NN)=DUM 1 *( Y(NN-NP)-Y (NN))-FFR 
C Equation for the mobile phase of the first section
ELSE
F(NN)=DUM1 *(CC0-Y(NN))-FFR 
ENDIF
C Checking subroutine performance
TM=TM/60
PRINT*, 'CC0,TM,Y(N)',CC0,TM,Y(N)
IF(II.LT.NX)THEN
11= 1 1 + 1
NN=II*NP
L=(II-1)*NP+1
P=L+NY(1)-1
GOTO 005
ELSE
RETURN
ENDIF
END
= = = = = = = = = = = =  END o f  s o l u t io n  SUBROUTINE FCN
= = = = = = = = = = = =  OUTPUT SUBROUTINE 'OUTPUT' ====
SUBROUTINE OUTPUT(X,Y)
INTEGER M,N 
INTEGER I,NY(32)
PARAMETER (M=1200,N=580)
DOUBLE PRECISION X,Y(N),H,XEND 
DOUBLE PRECISION B,DIF,CKD,E,R,QM,CO,RS,DUMl 
DOUBLE PRECISION RDIL(32),FDIL(32),DZ(32),DUM5,G 
1 ,DZSQ(32),DUM2(32),DUM4(32),SH(32),RLRS(32)
INTRINSIC REAL
A ppendix B2
COMMON XEND,H,I
COMMON/CONSTANTS/DIF,QM,CKD,E,R,B,CO,ID,RS,N,NP,NX,DUM1,DUM5,G
COMMON/DI STRIBUTION/RDIL
COMMON/DI STRI/FDIL
COMMON/DDZZ/DZ
COMMON/DZSQZ/DZSQ
COMMON/DUM/DUM4
COMMON/NYY/NY
COMMON/CK/DUM2
COMMON/SHI/SH
COMMON/RLRS/RLRS
C Writing intermediate solutions at desired point
WRITE(7,008) X,Y(N)
C Next point at which 'output* is to be called
X=XEND-REAL(I)*H
1= 1-1
RETURN 
008 FORMAT(3X,Fl0.3,2X,F8.4)
END
C=— = = = = = = = =  END OF OUTPUT SUBROUTINE 'OUTPUT' = = — = C
C C
C = = = — = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  END = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = C
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= CHUKA6B.FOR = — — — — = c
C
(============================================c
C =  T H I S  P R O G R A M  U S E S  T H E  N A G  S U B R O U T I N E  D 0 2 E J F  T O  S O L V E  S Y S T E M  — C  
C =  O F  O R D I N A R Y  D I F F E R E N T I A L  E Q U A T I O N S  F O R  P A C K E D  B E D  D E S O R P T I O N . = = C  
C = =  T H E  M O D E L  A C C O U N T S  F O R  P O L Y D I S P E R S I T Y  IN  P A R T I C L E  S IZ E . — C  
C=—  T H E  E Q U A T I O N S  A R E  S T I F F . T H E  P A R T I C L E S  A R E  C Y L I N D R I C A L . = = = C  
C = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = C
C Contents: - Main Program C
C - Solution Subroutine FCN C
C - Output Subroutine 'OUTPUT’ C
c  = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  = = = ^ = = = = = = = = = c
C C
C— = = = = = = = = = = =  MAIN PROGRAM = = _ _ = = = c
C = = = = = — = = = = = = = =  Defining all Variables = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = C
OPTIONS (CHECK)
INTEGER M,N,IW 
INTEGER K,ID,NY(32)
INTEGER I,IFAIL,J
PARAMETER (M= 1200)
PARAMETER (IW=(24+2*M)*2*M+100)
DOUBLE PRECISION H,XEND,D0,ff 
DOUBLE PRECISION TOL,X,TM 
DOUBLE PRECISION W(IW),Y(M)
DOUBLE PRECISION CO,DIF,QM,CKD,E,R,RS,B,DR,G
1 ,CKF(32),SH(32),DZ(32),DZSQ(32),DUM1,DUM2(32)
2 ,DUM4(32),DUM5,RDIS(32),FDIL(32),RDISV(32),RSRV(32),RSV(32)
EXTERNAL D02EJW
EXTERNAL D02EJF,D02EJY,FCN,OUTPUT 
INTRINSIC REAL,INT
C = =  Setting up memory locations = = = = = = = ----=== = ====C
COMMON XEND,H,K
COMMON/CONST ANTS/DIF,QM,CKD,E,R,B,CO,ID,RS,N,NP,NX,DUM1,DUM5,G
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COMMON/DISTRIBUTION/RDIS
COMMON/DISTRI/FDIL
COMMON/DDZZ/DZ
COMMON/DZSQZ/DZSQ
COMMON/DUM/DUM4
COMMON/NYY/NY
COMMON/CK/DUM2
COMMON/SHI/SH
COMMON/RSRV/RSRV
CHARACTER* 13 FNAME1 
CHARACTER* 13 FNAME2 
CHARACTER* 13 FNAME3
OPEN(UNIT=4,FILE-PBCBX40I.DAT', STATUS-OLD') 
READ(4,001) FNAME 1 ,FNAME2,FNAME3 
001 FORMAT(A13)
OPEN(UNIT=5,FILE=FNAMEl,STATUS='OLD') 
OPEN(UNIT=6,FILE=FNAME2,STATUS-OLD')
OPEN (UNIT=7,FILE=FN AME3, ST ATU S=rNE W')
READ(5,*) DIF,DO,XEND,K,CO,QM,CKD,E,EB,R,CLN,US,NX 
1 ,TOL,RS,G,DR,ff
READ(6,*) ID,(RDIS(I),I=1 ,ID),(RDISV(I),I= 1 ,ID)
1 ,(FDIL(I),I=1,ID)
C = =  Calculating all particle size related parameters = C
B=QM*CKD*( 1 -E)/E
U=US/EB
DH=1/REAL(NX)
DUM1=U*R*R/(CLN*DIF*DH)
DUM5=R*R/DIF
NP=0
DO 002 1=1,ID
RDIS(I)=RDIS(I)/2.0
RDISV(I)=RDISV(I)/2.0
RSRV(I)=(RDISV(I)/RDIS(I))**2
RSV(I)=RDISV(I)**3/RDIS(I)**2
CKF(I)=ff*0.5*D0*(2.0+RS*(US*RSV(I)*2.0)**0.5/D0**0.333)/RSV(I) 
SH(I)=(1.0*CKF(I))*R/(DIF*E)
NY(I)=2+INT(RDIS(I)/DR)
IF (RDIS(I).LT. 1OE-6) THEN
NY(I)=5
ELSE
ENDIF
DZ(I)=RDIS(I)/R/RE AL(N Y(I)-1)
DZSQ(I)=DZ(I)*DZ(I)
DUM2(I)=2.0*E*SH(I)*FDIL(I)*( 1 -EB)/EB 
DUM4(I)=2.0*SH(I)*DZ(I)
NP=NP+NY(I)
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002 CONTINUE
NP=NP+1
N=NP*NX
C =  Setting all initial conditions C
X=0.0E0 
DO 003 J=1,N 
Y(J)=0.962
003 CONTINUE
H=(XEND-X)/REAL(K+1)
C Tolerance limit
IFAIL=-1
C = =  Calling NAG routine D02EJF = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = c
GOTO 004
CALL D02EJF(X,XEND,N,Y,FCN,D02EJY,TOL,'R',OUTPUT,D02EJW,W,
1 IW,IFAIL)
004 CONTINUE
FLRT=US* 1000.0 
TM=X*DUM5/60 
EC V=TM * F LRT/0.83 
C Checking main program performance
PRINT*, 'IFAIL,TOL,IW',IFAIL,TOL,IW
PRINT*, 'R',R
PRINT*, 'FLRT',FLRT
PRINT*, 'DIF,DIF
PRINT*, TSr',N
PRINT*, 'H',H
PRINT*, TSfP',NP
PRINT*, 'CO',CO
PRINT*, 'CKF( 1,2)',(CKF(I),I—1,2)
PRINT*, ’CKF(3,4)',(CKF(I),I=3,4)
PRINT*, 'SH( 1,2)',(SH(I),I= 1,2)
PRINT*, ,SH(3,4)',(SH(I),I=3,4)
PRINT*, 'X',X 
PRINT*, TM',TM 
PRINT*, 'ECV'jECV 
PRINT*, ’Y(N)',Y(N)
STOP
END
C
C
c
END OF MAIN PROGRAM C
C
C
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C= = = = = = = = = =  SOLUTION SUBROUTINE FCN — = c
SUBROUTINE FCN(X,Y,F)
INTEGER M,N,P,I,J,ID,NY(32)
PARAMETER (M=1200)
DOUBLE PRECISION B,DIF,CKD,E,QM,CO,R,DUMl,DUM5,G 
DOUBLE PRECISION F(M),Y(M),DUM3,DUM8,RS,Q,S,X 
DOUBLE PRECISION RDIS(32),FDIL(32),DZ(32)
1 ,DZSQ(32),DUM2(32),DUM4(32),SH(32),RSRV(32)
COMMON/CONST ANTS/DIF,QM,CKD,E,R,B,CO,ID,RS,N,NP,NX,DUM1,DUM5,G
COMMON/DISTRIBUTION/RDIS
COMMON/DISTRI/FDIL
COMMON/DDZZ/DZ
COMMON/DZSQZ/DZSQ
COMMON/DUM/DUM4
COMMON/NYY/NY
COMMON/CK/DUM2
COMMON/SHI/SH
COMMON/RSRV/RSRV
Q(S)=(CO**2)*((CKD/CO+S)**2)/((CO**2)*(CKD/CO+S)**2+B)
C Allowing for delay and mixing effect
TM=X*DUM5
CCO=EXP(-G*TM)
CC0=0.0
C Setting up counters
L=1
1 1 = 1
P=NY(1)
NN=NP
005 J=1
FFR=0.0
C=== Ordinary differential equations to be solved = = = = C  
C Equation for interior nodes of particles
006 DO 007 I=L+1 ,P-1
DUM3=I-L
DUM6=(DUM3+0.5)/DUM3 
DUM7=(DUM3-0.5)/DUM3 
F(I)=Q(Y(I))*(DUM6*Y(I+1)-2.0*Y(I)+DUM7 
1 *Y(I-1))/DZSQ(J)/RSRV(J)
007 CONTINUE
C Equation for centre of particles
F(L)=4.0*Q(Y(L))*(Y(L+1)-Y(L))/DZSQ(J)/RSRV(J)
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C Equation for surface of particles
DUM3=(P-L)
DUM8=(DUM3+0.5)/DUM3
F(P)=Q(Y(P))*(DUM4(J)*DUM8*Y(NN)
1 +(-2.0-DUM4(J)*DUM8)*Y(P)+2.0*Y(P-l))/DZSQ(J)/RSRV(J)
FFR=FFR+DUM2(J)*(Y(NN)-Y(P))
IF(P.LT.NN-1 )THEN 
J=J+1
L=L+NY(J-1)
P=P+NY(J)
GOTO 006
ELSE
ENDIF
C Equation for the mobile phase of other sections
IF(NN.GT.NP)THEN 
F(NN)=DUM 1 *( Y(NN-NP)-Y(NN))-FFR 
C Equation for the mobile phase of the first section
ELSE
F(NN)=DUM 1 *(CC0-Y(NN))-FFR 
ENDIF
C Checking subroutine performance
PRINT*, 'CC0,X,Y(N)',CC0,X,Y(N)
IF(II.LT.NX)THEN
11= 11+1
NN=II*NP
L=(II-1)*NP+1
P=L+N Y (1)-1
GOTO 005
ELSE
RETURN
ENDIF
END
C = = = = = —  END OF SOLUTION SUBROUTINE FCN ===============C
C C
C = = — =  OUTPUT SUBROUTINE ’OUTPUT' =====================C
SUBROUTINE OUTPUT(X,Y)
INTEGER M,N 
INTEGER I,NY(32)
PARAMETER (M=1200,N=1140)
DOUBLE PRECISION X,Y(N),H,XEND 
DOUBLE PRECISION B,DIF,CKD,E,R,QM,CO,RS,DUMl 
DOUBLE PRECISION RDIS(32),FDIL(32),DZ(32),DUM5,G 
1 ,DZSQ(32),DUM2(32),DUM4(32),SH(32),RSRV(32)
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INTRINSIC REAL 
COMMON XEND,H,I
COMMON/CONST ANTS/DIF,QM,CKD,E,R,B,CO,ID,RS,N,NP,NX,DUM1,DUM5,G
COMMON/DISTRIBUTION/RDIS
COMMON/DISTRI/FDIL
COMMON/DDZZ/DZ
COMMON/DZSQZ/DZSQ
COMMON/DUM/DUM4
COMMON/NYY/NY
COMMON/CK/DUM2
COMMON/SHI/SH
COMMON/RSRV/RSRV
C Writing intermediate solutions at desired point
WRITE(7,008) X,Y(N)
C Next point at which 'output' is to be called
X=XEND-REAL(I)*H
1= 1-1
=C
C
c
RETURN 
008 FORMAT(3X,Fl0.3,2X,F8.4)
END
C = — = = = = =  END OF OUTPUT SUBROUTINE 'OUTPUT' 
C
C = = = = = = = = = = = — = = = = = = =  END = = = = = = = = = =
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C /PE I 4 0 C/PEI 15
Dimensionless Real time Concentration Dimensionless Real time Concentration
Time X Minutes (min) C /C o  (g/l) Time X Minutes (min) C /C o  (g/i)
0 0 1 0 0 1
0.52 1.56 0.91 0.51 0.95 0.92
1.05 3.13 0.88 1.02 1.91 0.89
1.58 4.70 0.86 1.52 2.86 0.87
2.11 6.27 0.84 2.03 3.82 0.86
2.64 7.84 0.83 2.54 4.77 0.85
3.17 9.41 0.82 3.05 5.73 0.84
3.70 10.98 0.81 3.56 6.69 0.83
4.23 12.54 0.80 4.07 7.64 0.82
4.76 14.11 0.79 4.58 8.60 0.81
5.29 15.68 0.78 5.09 9.55 0.81
5.82 17.25 0.78 5.60 10.51 0.80
6.35 18.82 0.77 6.11 11.47 0.80
6.88 20.39 0.77 6.62 12.42 0.79
7.41 21.96 0.76 7.13 13.38 0.79
7.94 23.52 0.76 7.64 14.33 0.79
8.47 25.09 0.76 8.15 15.29 0.78
9 26.66 0.75 8.66 16.25 0.78
9.52 28.23 0.75 9.17 17.20 0.78
10.05 29.80 0.75 9.68 18.16 0.77
10.58 31.37 0.75 10.16 19.11 0.77
11.11 32.94 0.74 10.76 20.07 0.77
11.64 34.50 0.74 11.26 21.03 0.77
12.17 36.07 0.74 11.72 21.98 0.76
12.70 37.64 0.74 12.23 22.94 0.76
13.23 39.21 0.74 12.74 23.89 0.76
13.76 40.78 0.74 13.25 24.85 0.76
14.29 42.35 0.73 13.76 25.80 0.76
14.82 43.92 0.73 14.27 26.76 0.76
15.35 45.49 0.73 14.78 27.72 0.76
15.88 47.05 0.73 15.29 28.67 0.75
16.41 48.62 0.73 15.80 29.63 0.75
16.94 50.19 0.73 16.31 30.58 0.75
17.47 51.76 0.73 16.82 31.54 0.75
18 53.33 0.73 17.33 32.49 0.75
18.52 54.90 0.73 17.84 33.45 0.75
19.05 56.47 0.73 18.35 34.41 0.75
19.58 58.03 0.73 18.86 35.36 0.75
20.11 59.60 0.73 19.37 36.32 0.75
20.64 61.17 0.73 19.88 37.27 0.75
21.17 62.74 0.73 20.39 38.23 0.75
21.70 64.31 0.73 20.90 39.19 0.75
22.23 65.88 0.73 21.41 40.14 0.75
22.76 67.45 0.73 21.92 41.10 0.75
23.29 69.01 0.73 22.43 42.05 0.75
23.82 70.58 0.73 22.94 43.01 0.75
24.35 72.15 0.73 23.45 43.97 0.75
24.88 73.72 0.73 23.96 44.92 0.75
25.41 75.29 0.73 24.47 45.88 0.75
25.94 76.86 0.73 24.98 46.83 0.75
26.47 78.43 0.73 25.49 47.79 0.75
27 80 0.73 26 48.75 0.75
TABLE B4-1: Values of changing Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) concentration with time 
obtained from the program of equations for two particle radii C/PEI 40 and 
C/PEI 15.
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C/HIC 40 C/HIC 15
Dimensionless Real Time Concentration Dimensionless Real Time Concentration
Time X Minutes (min) C/Co (q/l) Time X Minutes (min) C/Co (q/l)
0 0 1 0 0 1
0.45 0.73 0.88 0.68 0.42 0.85
0.90 1.47 0.84 1.37 0.84 0.80
1.35 2.21 0.81 2.05 1.26 0.77
1.80 2.95 0.79 2.74 1.68 0.74
2.25 3.68 0.77 3.43 2.10 0.72
2.70 4.42 0.75 4.11 2.52 0.70
3.15 5.16 0.74 4.80 2.94 0.68
3.60 5.90 0.72 5.49 3.36 0.67
4.05 6.64 0.71 6.17 3.78 0.65
4.51 7.37 0.70 6.86 4.20 0.64
4.96 8.11 0.69 7.54 4.62 0.63
5.41 8.85 0.68 8.23 5.04 0.62
5.86 9.59 0.68 8.92 5.46 0.61
6.31 10.32 0.67 9.60 5.88 0.61
6.76 11.06 0.66 10.29 6.30 0.60
7.21 11.80 0.65 10.98 6.72 0.59
7.66 12.54 0.65 11.66 7.14 0.58
8.11 13.28 0.64 12.35 7.56 0.58
8.56 14.01 0.64 13.03 7.98 0.57
9.02 14.75 0.63 13.72 8.40 0.57
9.47 15.49 0.63 14.41 8.83 0.56
9.92 16.23 0.62 15.09 9.25 0.56
10.37 16.97 0.62 15.78 9.67 0.55
10.82 17.70 0.62 16.47 10.09 0.55
11.27 18.44 0.61 17.15 10.51 0.55
11.72 19.18 0.61 17.84 10.93 0.54
12.17 19.91 0.60 18.52 11.35 0.54
12.62 20.65 0.60 19.21 11.77 0.54
13.07 21.39 0.60 19.90 12.19 0.53
13.52 22.13 0.59 20.58 12.61 0.53
13.98 22.87 0.59 21.27 13.03 0.53
14.43 23.60 0.59 21.96 13.45 0.53
14.88 24.34 0.59 22.64 13.87 0.52
15.33 25.08 0.58 23.33 14.29 0.52
15.78 25.82 0.58 24.02 14.71 0.52
16.23 26.56 0.58 24.70 15.13 0.52
16.68 27.29 0.58 25.39 15.55 0.52
17.13 28.03 0.58 26.07 15.97 0.52
17.58 28.77 0.57 26.76 16.40 0.51
18.03 29.51 0.57 27.45 16.82 0.51
18.49 30.24 0.57 28.13 17.24 0.51
18.94 30.98 0.57 28.82 17.66 0.51
19.39 31.72 0.57 29.51 18.08 0.51
19.84 32.46 0.57 30.19 18.50 0.51
20.29 33.20 0.57 30.88 18.92 0.51
20.74 33.93 0.56 31.56 19.34 0.51
21.19 34.67 0.56 32.25 19.76 0.51
21.64 35.41 0.56 32.94 20.18 0.51
22.09 36.15 0.56 33.62 20.60 0.51
22.54 36.88 0.56 34.31 21.02 0.51
23 37.62 0.56 35 21.44 0.51
TABLE B4-2: Values o f  changing BSA concentration with time obtained from the program o f  
equations for two particle radii C/HIC 40 and C/HIC 15.
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DEMO TriStar TriStar 3000 Unit 1 Serial # 342 Anl Port #1 Page 12
3000 V4.00 V4.00
Sample: 000-018 Cellulose 
Operator: rm 
Submitter: Swansea
File Name: C:\DEM03000\DATA\000-018.SMP
Started: 
Completed: 
Report Time: 
Warm Freespace: 
Equil. Interval:
10/8/2001 11:16:30AM Analysis Adsorptive: N2 
10/8/2001 3:48:15PM Analysis Bath: 77.35 K
10/8/2001 5:06:32PM Sample Weight: 0.6140 g
6.5799 cm3 MEASURED Cold Freespace: 20.2645 cm3
15 secs Low Pressure Dose: None
Sample Density: 1.000 g/cm3 Automatic Degas: No
Summary Report 
Area
Single Point Surface Area at P/Po 0.17971225 : 
BET Surface Area:
0.3156
0.3979
BJH Adsorption Cumulative Surface Area of pores 
between 1.700000 and 300.000000 nm Diameter: 0.4289
BJH Desorption Cumulative Surface Area of pores 
between 1.700000 and 300.000000 nm Diameter: 0.4591
Volume
Single Point. Adsorption Total Pore Volume of pores less than 
148.6052 nm Diameter at P/Po 0.98680588: 0.000788
BJH Adsorption Cumulative Pore Volume of pores 
between 1.700000 and 300.000000 nm Diameter: 0.001066
BJH Desorption Cumulative Pore Volume of pores 
between 1.700000 and 300.000000 nm Diameter 0.001065
Pore Size
m 2/g
m2/g
m 2/g
m 2 /g
cm3/g 
cm3/g 
cm3 / g
Adsorption Average Pore Diameter (4V/A by BET): 
BJH Adsorption Average Pore Diameter (4V/A) :
BJH Desorption Average Pore Diameter (4V/A) :
7.9180 nm 
9.9385 nm 
9.2760 nm
